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The Champion Binders anil 1101% ers
And Repairs for the Sme.
Avery's Chill and Steel Plows,
Iron Beam Double Shovels.
Rumley's Engines and Threshers




ROAD SCRAPERS, WHEEL-BARR,OWS. HARROWS.
WALKING and RIDING CULTIVATORS.
HAY RAKES, HOIST POWER.
HAY FORKS. ETC.
I %Lt. AND eleei I S 1! t silte: YOU y






....v. on 040.11..1 a dhow.. ••i
Fine Cigars and Tobaccos Always on Hand.
Lb.Itt.o.b.hillify 111,1414-0-111ent. Ili the trey of Moe drink*. tAr aioW (din lieotucloy'. fincet la(
'114.1.1.08. Bawl-made. s..ur-m.....,. i.I.1 private ceek 1.4iii. Illouri.m WM it vat 15,-. a •Irs ea . I ti.r
from.* will and tie... Weller ready to nail uponineta. mail altira.g1 41 AC, them, at
lEsict,zelirkss
FAMILY GROCERIES
of Liao 14R.5t qaatiater awl sad at the lowe.t 1441, •11 1144.1s i•roduce at good i.r.ees
e ten, nice far gonnIf.
Our Free Delivery Wagon
VFW .triorer pool., to our pair- - ail Omar e air.. handie freak tegot - all
,n I• fs tho. line w ram . .15 the tine.' an•I turnip. evor pat oa this ,.. tel.
CO= TO SEE US EVERYBODY!
PERKINS & HOLT.
COMMERCIAL COLLEGE
INSTITUTE OF BUSINESS TRAINING.
INSTITUTED OVER ONE-THIRD of a CENTURY.
• ,ti • iletlfalitt, 7tier.I. NI..o. 111,• • S• .- 1" 41.11, • TI .•1• 1 Zit I -t:an
tint) graduate4i at II.- (art itehatar  ratol. We teach in III, iiinnit
in An rier 15445e14ioit , 4.5r?
i)ruaitiental Pentuannlop. Itionatio••• Calculation* aael
343tArtiontnin. Term- an.1
Actual niion4-...
Short-Hand, Type-Writing and Telegraphy.
•
yonim wan of t000lay caonn4 do lona•elf junto lUtoout on.illag fr..rt to obtain a
Wont at.. It•Ittel!ion. If you 4•11 I.. he either ye. .iinTteliarirr, Ranter,
tl,ret•..nt. Lawyer. It •etor, Yammer. 4 I. TL. It-aok keeper, ill( 11110..r.....irer rov.1 1.. Ill•
-wricrso nun of thc.....1i.pwrtnient. of trade will lw footed In get too,.
tem in our MollUalt. Thii4 u- an 4614.414.1.4. fart 1..a.ife• rearmed iunon term,. sr1444141../mr
all ine year raten.t. sta. tem+ - r!114•I' so( Iror Lerma, to




fine Cutlery, Knives and Razors!
HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS !
CALL AND SEE US !
And Cuarantee Satisfaction !
THOMPSON ELLIS.
ARCADIA HOUSE,
Dawson Springs, HopkIns County., Ky.
From Hopkinsvilie to llaw:,:en and li.eturn $1.70.
.-
erent.#111:111 „nein *not fla ea...t Piotiocah anti,s •.f •••,1•., • 1. ta
eywisses are situated direetly so the 4 ,peaka, trio. .t s. It.otr000l.
tog • -one- fl •-r Ih.s 1,1 .111I'V. • N.., f.• 11../11) t., T
.% ...we* 4. orotAny. .if this wit- •• ‘s .• tart to t' i•
=MIZE 7:7 S=
t they are prepare-I to offer !Ir.!, la.. f.orc t., all who may vt,et Ito strovon net Inge The Com-
bas Nue hail with au excellent bend •if in•1•1... free to of t fie
not.. 
are eunittleta What Ali; II iter 'ire • It .5 ': ur.
4,, It eoltletnoo. 1%•.1,• Tr -n14-, Aro: ir 5ii a... IT, NI.. II" equal
in the • it a ,one..1 1 .. fori(er at ,tie.ly
11 . II '11' irr, 711.•rivecr,
trf Oa. '.* lir•t..1. 111111c. 11. Ky
Opp. Pet, IA 011i, Waaltington.
Building Lots
Near Hopkinsville.
% nomber of fine 1,1 I!ding loti., fin the Green-
, ask 01.1noito• .1 0,1 norm,
Thong. lo.t• are lee feet fou feet, and
frm•t•ot eire,t :4 feet si -n lo fo.d idle)






TO, 'Inv . Am, Will am. and V.. t' W
haat, iv- Ns It, ni..1 II". Otliect. of the
i.lerk tior hen-toot 4 it t "art their en.
ionic in Mom, praying tie. !Court tor II :1 11.14!-
,,,,,I e.-c, enotooweritile tho in•ittioner,
„11f i';-uno, /MCA l,,nyci.f..rlier
• w14 11, 111,11.C111A11, „Xy.,,, ',Tod !ph& prot..•rt) :•10_ rimy now
own: sir Lcreaftcr 4ctin•-r, limn the claim,.• if, her ittothssii r'. /1111,1s.T.-•••••trir,-,.. 4r, • ..-..rarargraiNr '" . • •'ter to Matte coutrAr111. to .1
.5-.5 lie n- a Ill,. trade in livr
'Inlet .1,1 • her






S- --- — - Eightceet Profoissors and festrot - ore.itriesitera; ad Iger.Italizil,Sr:.intiEaguitiering,elassui,garull Lilco!,
Illilitary Tactics, Canaan:jai VII Preparatory Curses et Lay.
.7- DUNTY APPOINTEES RECEIVED FREE CF TUITION.--
TATE COLLECE of KrNTUCKY
Sept. tith. 1E186. .r C111131.01.:tte •1 r
j A NES IPA'1"TialL110.111, P12. D.. L,cailtii:toii, iecutucker.
etia
I li 1 1 ,•, 1 i 1 .
I 
4 \ L.}.1; 'A to.I.,
I I.iri, I iii.i.i. in I ii. iiit I to.rt.
% ( 'pie • ti-i • Vs 'r i N141,:ltW04414, Clerk
l'Irrit161 a 1iliii st:R, %Miner'',
a
-1 1 irn, \ u 1 ERElt• 4 
AFTER THE WINTER.
CI. s 4 I. „. ,t. „. Ow After the 'Winter is passed and over
1 And Summer-is seeking the stwift-flown
Ceoctire tiereettiee. Spring,
.kfter the blossoms are blown on the
• t steins- to, lira ore I o t. you I lit- rep.rt 'I '
• ,• ;•11:4- ;iv ut
Uri_ nano. 1% leen 10••4013..,,I left
Omt n. warn And lind es I ry appeoi MN."
; 1,1'44'.1,,I W.' l' It,
. Al...III t; Inoo,th- atier ,n. AMC a
l'1.1111 ..re. oi her -ore.4 fortiool 114.
fool t o 0 of 11141•1411.11VIII- 11 1114114.
; 1 i it 141,11111tIIII.ort•nii55 won. took Ie.,.
tone f.•r tili•111 lo 1.1.1.R14 mita Valli • 4.1)
.• -It tolvari1114 4110 unite, n. holt is Am 1I.f,
•It.t %•• lore, t‘ as •'lle '0131 ',al/. .1:..-
•10tf,:. gi.• :,1 'it'll 1 it, %St,. it, t• n•iltuon
t 'wittily two mouths «nen timiartuok
,ses na .1 her. haring shed wlairoo
1,111,0, haul tt 0.1. of Con-
 ..ereftiln III .111,..r:. Ile Waik
Itibt 1$641V,I al.,- 1141%11.14 II., of
11 tie. tint mood uot get uprt relotewit. led A selovett_tes too long for a love play to
hi. hard,. I iiii 1:t4to•ly eimiraciii•,110411111hy A love that I knew well you never in-4141,•11n1 itetlir4IPer, 11r,111K IIIV uticura and
t sneers soap (reef,. and ta heti LC hait taken
see. is 411e Ilin 1411011,4 ItC.101e111, hi- ltetot
%Jas.-awn!. telt cured. he it ON miff., i-,1 114
every %v., \VI' %%Urn N- 141.V.,141tieti eneceir3ILe'll
and eatattatusi tho. too: et the.reinedos, for :t , r
*tie a heti. OUr -or, alter moonier healea.
lal1IN iiiatti•r form _ smell ore of t tem
!••• N%141.•II 114/1111,1
Jr,  • !ASCII (lir;
f 110(!









I ..1 oir• is, i.111.11`111•
• i . it
li a t00% e facto art. of any
• • t, It-. thrtt,
"In-. 1.1415....,
•.i :LI
1,14, s err. MO' • -1”111.•.1 I.;
.t )..ki.1.1 114,1.1.1Nl..
...Sabi everywhere. Catmers., Santa.; Lutienra
Sosp. an exquisite !.. kin it• ant itter.2%et-.;
ears the new Mewl Prnaii. 111.110.
Yr, pared the Pet r Orug and Chrmisal f•o.,
tkision. Send for • liow to Lure slim Dumas-
ITCH 'NI., Sealy. Pimple and OtIt skin
beautified hv the Csitirara soap
 It was a pitifully Mean story from be-
gioning to end. Commonplace people,
commonplace incidents aryl teen:n(1'10:We
crimes. Nu atom of romatme in it &IL
They were in humble circumstances.
Not the humble eircumetiencee which
poetry and the stage render p etureeque;
led the dead level of tower mitidle-clasis
life The hero, and • It44414 heroic hero
never breehed, was-dare I tell 1M-serv-
ing behind a cheese:pongees mender. He
.wits young, tolerebly good-limitiug, lazy,
unprincipled and dishonest. There. make
a hero if you can out of these qualities.
And yet two women loved him, nay, three;
but it is only with two that we need Wit-
cern ourselves now. Ah. if it had not been
for•theee women could I ever have at-
tempted to tell the poor weak seminsirees
stisey ? They were two of a numerous
clam of young lashes employed by a lajem
draper in one of the sorlhero
suiseres, and were not dietin-
guietwil by Licata); or reflitement Item
ti.eir conspeniont. Perhaps they gets/lett
15 little 11444 1111•I ta Ike I lees pertinaciously
ahem thelehsen naming while a meteorite(
Wan Whiling 1.1 he iterve.i. As; a rule,
yonost Wiliest in shops, melamine., or mu
porituns, am chiefly rein tread,' fur doing
their half es the very lateat hoilient, call
ing cacti other -dear" itioesseutly, diet bev-
ies/ All immense number of secrete to con"
I h ' • s
•
WEAK. HACK. P41111 aril
Wegi..tieef. arr.., 04, KnIrcyn, Slig•nt-
PaiTUI through the bides, U crew
name. Lack of Strength sot Activity,
instantly relievi.1 and Nommily cured
17 the Catictirs t
An Efficient Remedy
nary \ iteetions rtit's
l'ht la \ —nett it recognized and
rescrils d :he ali•I
in neatly thomontis et fernlike. for the
pact forty yeers. 113a beeitniriartleti as tin
invaluable liouerhold remedy. It Is a
preparation that only reverie to betaken
in No cv 11031111th-, mid a few dews,
of it aslininicteresi in tin. •1:124.•• :t
cold se. etmah tto-et :t cur, ,
:mil 11my. leo • ---itsiv so% lite. There
IS Ito clutilot • tliat
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
posserved evse of great numb. rn
..f pereaml,y ere -alio th,•.1,•(,
Laryngitis, liremehltia. Intesinients,
met 1'0  try Coneustiption.
th.• , It
death! be kept nasty for toe every
family o here there are cheers-le ne it is
medicine far superior to all where in the
treatment ef Croup, the dee fatten Of
Whoopingeough, ths.eurs. of e'olds
and 11111UeliZa, :111111, Ilti prellli:Irly ince
(Outs] to ehihilsoml nett youth. Prompti-
tude in deeling • ith ili-ease of till.
ewe: es of the lifino-t intiortence. The
lona of a aillZle day rimy, in many Ca‘ea•
entail fetal cons, sitiettem, IM not Wiette
tirct•ions time in 1•Niwrirneutiliz with
nicilieines of doubtful efficacy, while the
malady is c.aistantly 1.-ainitil.! a deeper
hohl. but take at once tbe 4iestelitet and
lutist cvrtain to t tire.
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,
Part Itl' 1
Dr. J. C. Aeer A .so ell. elasa.
ACIDI RONk EARTH
The Great Natural Blood Purifier
I: Iron Tonic free from Alcohol.
- An Infallible Deemed,' ha -
DyipPlaila. lever complaint..
Chronic Diatoleara. General item:eve
Aethma. Female Complaint-.
Forepelas. an ektia inesesee.
Ohotent %totems.
S.ote Eye., N1,:ht So eats,
Millais Colic. Cuts. liria-es. Catarrh.
l.7leertitts and CatIrPrinli A i
libeutuatiOn. scurvy.
Wc:.1.111`4.4 from Illness or Over-Work. lb
1,0s. .;pprtfte,
1.1ek Ileaolache,
Sprains, To•rr, etc., ..ie.





For sale in llopkieo. II Items Ler.
Efilq811C6 Idf
My r..ar l .1 s.o.,,,, 1-v 1 -.11%1i:45 iniore
Is large an 1 en/la...tilt ts' liao log a r...11./, with
kitchen, owr 'Ant. c:orriag.• hooto4 ntalote
*took r 14;01.. hen 1.0,1,, 31e11..ini -eVerV-
thine in thr t13. of imilelingn that MCC W
There are thre • arreof of et..1111,1 a
orchard Any one Wi.11114 iirrhaire






gand HARN E SS 'IT A"Ka e Inds.
.% I-
I oil! Leen er, rAt:141,.: it”litke u tl.e
sn.1.11erv Ituniness. fly reds fur of tlie lea&
material. tfel are of •iten• f..T
I all nod eo,...nitno. in) ..toe and In cool% ince.l.
itemansa dune eel' seal at 1.4 iotta to suit
the Mises. Orders will ra. iVe prompt atten-
tion. and all work ‘t ermined.
PATEN rS
•nuained tor a. • .r improve-
ment- ..a "101 tit...-. : other
pat trade-111111M4 sad la Cast-eats, as-
,ignments. Interfere...ea, Ames* seas, for In-
!Kilt/n.1;5. At.. and all rapes art-iirte under Patent
ittomptly encoded 14. Inventions tait
ha. e been IZY...lat.T.S.1) 1.y e l'irt•mt "nice may
Ire itallt•nt.P.1 hy WO. I:t•Ing
oneite Ow U. Patent °dole and
beam misitged in tiic Palest Iniatiteim exelteeve-
Iy, A.- ems make Honer ',motives 404414.4.,4ire
ent. morn to -to, Vs, a51,1 ol•tit
num tho.54.: -re -soot, fl••ni,Witalilt.gtop.
11\ VENT+ a arsiel nr /trek of
your device. We Is•ei..• itionainatine. 'Awl see
vice as ts• pat •uta`., l 1... free of chlt.ript. oar.
re-pond, re dri•••;,. 4...n fi.ii 0,1. Price. !ow,
ap.I not•h:,rin• • -.Lt.!, ;I.
N:0,1'1.1[401. to 11toi A- ter
to•neral D. M. rover, Yite
lierrtan- Arnett, 's t 11...ok, to • ithe ials in
the I'. m. ..!to ts sesators and
Itepre,entatie,.. an . firot e.occially to
our ,,Lenti e‘or., ntate in the Buloti sad
Cansda.
C SNO NYV ( )
Axel fanned all day by the bee's light
wing,
What shall we do with the love that we
played at
„reeler the tremor of ball:room light,
%Viten you, in your satin and pearls ar-_
rayed, at
. Will reigned supreme, the queen of the
' night?
Where Phan we bury it, now that it's
ended"
tentit.,1
r A sanely wilsi throe of pertmation to
give.
Oh, you anti rusty but tries! with pee-
sion,
And sip not a ta.ste of its keen, etrung
wine;
1 1y but dream that I tinif l and fash-
ion
Your heert to beat with a love like
imee.
lesve that is more than a sweet hour's
dreaming
oweth no place in a world liee ours,
1 Where therein Only a wan, cold seeming,
, IShaneel. by the warm, true blush of the
!lower+.
And yet - I love thee, /Li we'd thou know-
Althonee thy love was Winter's play;
Alai my heart is with thee, wherever Oleo
gooses -




were a little 111010 14441 and roterv‘s1 than
mom of tbeir colleagues& Tuts was ac•
cuunted fur in volatile mines by the fact
teat Mary was ade if she was a day, and
thet Item was too much under her Melte
ens•is tri he Ira e like otheveirle. They
were great friends, elsirlre elt a kind of
pretectina ale. oion for • ...0 tatutd, retiring
girl who was almost alone in the world,
awl Ruth conceived ea eneelosiastic de-
',Atoll for her protector and tiisle..
It was • grand event for ituth when
her' friend Weikel her hunie to tea
one Saturday everting. It wit:4 aim,
tee beginning of all her nostt r.tuzies.
but that she did not know th .n, and
mereape never believed. Rote ent to
iter.totti lodgings and chanetel the black
frock she wore in the shop for a pretty
; gree one which was her best, and then the
two young women trudged through tbe
' wet, dirty streets to Mary's hoine.
-iierhaps your brother will be vexed at
your bongine We," queried Ruth, ever
anxious to speak of that wonderful
brother of whotu •Mery bad told her so
often.
-Dick! He'll be mere then pleased, I
can tell you. He finds it dull at home
Yeah only me- to talk to. That's why he
goes out so often."
leseemed anything but a dull home to
Ruth as they entered the little porlor,
which, with a couple of beffrounte, formed
! the dwelling place of Dick anti Mary
Hedges. It Wi:s may a smolt rode, with
Loreettuir chairs and seta, faded red cur-
tsies and well-worn carpet. The only at-
' tempts at methetic decoration were a few
Muffed birds in a case and a wax water-
lily on a piece of gifts!, But to Ruth, ao
cuetouted to a dingier and lonelier
apartment, it looked positively luxes
rtoua Beside-4, was it not eadorned
by the beirm of whom she had heart
and dreamt su much that she had lost
her. foolish little heart without ever
halving seen him? Ile, Dick, del the affable
teot at well (who knew how. He was
net alway3 la tire most amiable tem-
per, for when things went wrung, and
they generally did go wrong, he was
ourly and irritable. But to-night he
was in a heavenly fraine of mind. He
helped Mary get the tea ready, he cut the
bread and butter, calling on Miss Stevens
to admire his domestic qualities. Ho
chuffed her about her you'll; num. of course
eliciting a.vtgurous pretest that slus should
never marry.
-Who could core about a g.r1 with red
hair aid such an ugly name?" she asked.
Whereupon Mr. Dick declared her hair
was a lovely color, and tetpt Ruth was his
tofavor' es mane, became it eemiudee him of
a eus ng woman in the Bible who was
such uncommonly loving little party.
'She had two husbands," sighed Mies
titeNtilla. -I don't thosk any woman ought
*have that." _
"Not at the same time," s•Sd Dick.
Which rentark provoked a blush from
Ansa Stevens, and the conviction, admir-
ingly expressed, that he was "very
wicked."
Altegether, to Mary's great sst-
haat taw, the brut eer whom she
adored, and the friend fur whom
she felt such a warm affection, seemed
to get on together wonderfully. When LI
o'clock struck, and Ruth expressed her In-
tention of guitig home. as she didn't like
te be out late, Dick told her she might
pot as Well alt doWn fur another hour. as
it ciasn't likely ne was goiug to allow a
pretty young lady to gs, home by herself
after dark. Tisen he mixed some hot
Weisky puuch, and insisted on each of the
goo Laving ft wee° gosisfuL Ansi when
liutli refused, declartug she never drank
anything but water, he took hold of her
reu,ud the waist and forced her to drink;
until, what with blimiling, choking, and
laughing, Ituth's little pale face was as
reel as a peony, and she altoyrther a differ-
eta girl from the denture little pernon
who ,tood behind the counter at the drap-
ery sotablishment.
What an eventful evening that was:
What a walk hems wileu ber ebcort in-
eilttatt on goin4 the 1, ing,t way!
How be pressed her hand beneath her
cloak! aud - crowning audacity --- with
what cool self-potesession he Mewed her
flu:steel cheek as they stood tegother on
the do. notep! No wonder that Ruth felt
11.4 if the ' turtling-tenet iti her life was
reached. No man had ever kissed her be-
fore. No man bad ever professed to find
Leituty in the colorless 'face mei eyes anti
Ionic red hair.
That was only the first of many walk.
these twontok together uuta Mary hoped
and believed that her brorher wait going
to give up the fauna and follies a hls
youth anti settle down into a respect-Mile
married wan.
have spoken to him when he was
trouble," she said, with uowlyelevelopesi
fierceness. " %V hat'e the LIAO of badgering
a man at a time like that?
Poor Mare! she heti oever badgered any
one in her life. hut she felt half grateful
to -Huth for her. angry partisanship of
the mau she herself was coasing to be-
lieve
Dick haa gone, taking his belongings.
an.i he ism& le) eteta. Mary WOUId hay.)
been glad te hear a wattle-even an Bogey
word-from him. bete would hails bees
glad to see his idle, useless head preasing
- her sofa pillow again. What she would
not have been glad ef was to know that he
met Ruth every Saturday night, and
wniked with her, attif bade her not tell
Mary of his whereabouts, became) Mary
was dead set against hint, anti that before
they parted nearly all Ittithet hard-eareed
money hail beets transferred from her
px•ket to his, the girl scaret.ly keeping
suRicieut ht•rself for the week's fool and
drink and shelter. No wonder that the
pale cheeke grew paler, the alight form
wastod almost to eutticlatime Mary's
heart ached for her frit•ad, and she guessed
aworiliLttle, though nut all, the mischief aL
-You're getting ready for a sick-beti,"
Mary said to her one day. -What's the
matter? Are you fretting after Dick? Ah,
R h, l' • ' s' • te ."
don't desir., to talk Mout hint," mid
Ruth, loftily; -but this I will say, I don't
consider you're actisig at "deter'. part by
him. If you mute (to alo)tlalti4 to help,
• . , s • 144
him."
'How do you know he wants; help?"
Mary asked, sharply. "Is lits eloweing
' ti ion • in?"
Ruth tunnel rivray mid nom
, that time a etesi•11.,A /Walla Ulm 1.1.41%14.11 the
twit. It W.U4 104 MAWS faith :q1le felt
! very pitiful for the 4111 1014 11114t.rtslime
elie seemed to have has! im' diem
in bringing Mott, but Ruth m-
imed all offer. of frimetemp Awl Nyin.
entity. She evert men .ist Mary orico of
tseihg a spy upon her, and soon after an-
nounced her int(•et ion ef quitting her pres-
ent situation.
-What are you going tit do?" Marys:4mi,
feerful of she kite•.v n.it what
"I con't see that it trut..titri to you. How-
, ever. I closet mind telling you. tarn going
!to Mr. Cartright's," =Woe a shop at
Berne little distance.
• -Why, Ruth, tt's not half such a good
_ place as this."
it? The pay is hetter, and I don't
care for hard work and lung huurs if I get
more money:*
Site felt tee need of money sorely. She
had discovered her lover's place of reei-
deuce, and now, beeides the sums he ex-
torted from her. she took hint from time
to time presents of dainty nourishing feud.
, At drat he hail protested vigorously agn.lest,
hher visiting Nut, a delicacy of teeing; at
ewhich. in amite of her blind adoration for
?think, Ruth sevretly wondered. But when it
lovas arrangest that she should only oume
tes certain cveninga and never by any
chant* at any uther tette, he grew quite
sanxious for her and her gifts, anti chided-
her if she. failed tomppear.1.
"It Was only Mit 1 (Mena want you
when my place was ip detord ere" extent tied.,
the wily scoundreL 'HO poor enotigis, but
I like to have it neat and tidy when a
. pretty young lady honors me with a call."
As time went on, anxiety and depriva-
tion and love told mort• and more upon
, Ruth's fragile conetitution. Meeting her
• by chance one day, Mary WAS shocked at
the change in her.
; -iieu're just killing yourself, ltuth," she
sale, angrily. "I didn't thiuk you'd be
such a fool. Won't anything cure you ot
• your fully!'
..Nothiniell make me turn front a man
, because im'a down in the world, if mays
r what you mean. If things hot gone right
l•we should have been man and wife before
Low."
wo:i,en Its he dues from yuu? Well, there,
, -Bale' said Mary, ecoraully. ollow do
you know he doesn't get money from sither
I didn't mean to vex you. Goodness
knows you've enough to bear. But
those - SeeIll strange that he should be
so keen against seeeng Limit it wasn't there
something he was afraid of my find-
ing out! I swear to you, Ruth, I never
• sad a harsh word to the boy lu my life.'
, To prove how unjust was Mery's sus-
' tricams, Ruth tried very hard to persuade
Dick to receive a visit from hie sister. But
• he was obstinate. If she could !mare him
any money she might send It by Ruth, but
' he e•uuldn't have her prying and puking•
into his affairs. "And don't let her set yuu
against me. Ruth," he concluded, eur I
f don't know what would become of rue."
! teeth prouusei tearfully.
"lee nu good, Mary," bile said, "he don't
seem to like you to know about his pov-
erty. Not but what if you could spare
.-Lim half-a-sovereign it 'ad be welcome."
Halfoovereians and shillings tend six-
pences grew to be more anti more welcome.
I Dick sometimee canoe on Ruth in business
!hours now, a proceeding which calmed the
, other young lathes at Mt. Cartwright's to
!giggle very much and to chaff Miss Stew-
ems about her beau.
°,17,,,,!.:42LizIkeingveraseando asked Dick,
. don't want all those
Ruth named the diuuer hour. elhere's
aten telly one of us lett la` charoe then,
!sue it :Mehl be rue."
, lie did call once during the dinner hour,
mit Ruth was not visible.
-What can I do for you, sir?" !tasked the
(-mum who stood solitary behind the
...mood. She receguiegi Dick as Mtsa
Steven*, youtie mate but would not have
etjectel to break the monotony of the
• lay by a little flirtation with him on her
account.
"Well, if you're as clever as you're
pretty," sat I Dick, -you might du me a
!service."
'• The young le ly towed her heal and told
Min not to lei rierceetie. (It seems
orenee, but it le fart, that in certian
;I:I111'14. **)*111.1 are ro estreasetic" (enured
sod recei vedl as tee hieheet form of COM-
Dick, howeeer, del nut follow
;up au.:cess; he seemed flurried and
sestet --a state which the yeune lady
Ii.teLtarriitns.mteel tee the effect of her own
' what am I to do for you, Mr.
gontiiil Sla.•ti Steven.; I
.. Vorit've hit," raid Dick much to her
I Ottoman, "mid yuu do it cleverly. Don't
hurry. I don't want L11.. wield,. crew pour-
:41,. went to perf,r.11 his 'kidding, anti
'rig down upon us.'
presently Ruth was wait him, but it was
not very ciseix lie haul anything of import-
' Rip 'e to say. She notteed that he looked ill
. awl zerveps, and roomed iu desnorstO
burry to lie off.
vally Wa3 11111111.11,11 WWI lily n'ortifitt; I of jiintlee.
, water end if the coachman broueht ttroltipl lllit it was a violator's Gime that first
i i lie c,tcriage in time. Then he tol I rite I sit-timely o.no.2::, t lwr ear, u w‘ornan'a tones
I was drunk. W ililth WA% it he. I told boo 1 lii•itkin,t her It lit h'-: mune.
t didn't have motley easmeh to g .t. •ir Link, "Them a no fear of the girl Stevensand then he paid me what was owing splitting, 1 snpposei"
i anti sated I needn't set tout in their 4:Stall- -nhe don't know anything to split
! leshment again.'
,, -tee lock!" ab°~11I'Lel”1, she's a softie aid no mistake. If it
1 "Now don't begin:Ohl/irking,' byeatiae I ' 'lid ea' bin me wouldn't I ha' found out
i won't stand it. I ain't sr4 to be answerable why you wouldn't let me come here
I to you for what I do; run limy leave your only on special trains.
'blessed old draper's, toyou like, without ; "Leave tier elotie, caul you-
me saying anything."• 1 .is many a good turn."
"I don't know how lee should live if I 1 "Well, you ain't gettin' spoons on her,
did," said irit bitterly:
"Well, y retina trouble about use; 1 left to shift fur yourself pretty quick, I
, are yert Come, stow that, or you'll be
l'In going vay from hem" . can tell yer."
"geeing Imlay? Wherein 1 -Don't be a fool, Meg. What's the girl
"'I'hat don't matter to you. I'm not I to me, exeept that she gave me money.
goatee to Le a burden oa you, sts you seem !You're worth fifty of her."
to think. I can do for myself." 1 Opposite the dreary, 111-conelitionsd
• "I never said you were • burden. Dick. ,' houee a man stood watching. Ruth, re-
dear !tick, don't go Away from me. Why. 'gaining the street, recognized him as the
we've been together ever since we were . detective who had questioned her In Mr.
little children." 1 Cartright's that afternoon.
But he was resolute, aud Mary thought 1 "The Marl you peek is there," she said,
sadly of-haviuo to tell itutb that lie wits going up to him and indicating Dick's
gone. .•
"She'll blame me. She'll think it's my . r"Ij'iluien Oita turned and fled --fled, pursued
fault," thought Mary. ; by wild, burning thoughts, shame and tit
And Huth del blame her "Yon shouldn't 1 digestion and remorse Remorse vague
land dull at thee, only it mere ghost of aI. feeling. halt stilled by the mei- desire for,
revenge. But by-and-by all the other
1 (muttons quieted down, and this alone had
possession of her: Mary's brother, the
first, nay, the only Mall who hadever Ovou
played at love with her-the only one
who had thought It worth while to lie to
her, and te pretend that she wee fair - the
only one that hod ever aroused in her the
cousoiouseiess of all that her woman-
load . mayttet be... .A nd IX ...MAW. y she
would be wanted - wanted by
the law to give evidence against him
whom she hail betrayed; she would be
wanted to stand in the witness box and
denounce him tie a thief. Ah me! She
who had never been wanted by any one
would become suddenly of importance hi
depriving a felloworeature of all that
makes life dear.
on she tied, as if pursued by demons.
Her flight brought her to a secluded
spot where %he any Mary in days long
past. told later she anti Dick, had often
strolled --A spot where the New river flows
benetith willow-trees, guit a little tranquil
let, overlooked by prim quiet houses.
Must of the river ham been stowed away
ia pipes and buried out of sight. but this
bit has been allowed to refasten above
ground to be gazed at by city-weary eyes,
to moisten the green banks and- alit was
it left to be a holt refuge for a mod,
haunted creature, driven to desperation,
one bleak wintry night! Wanted by the
puller. \Vas she wanted by any one elm,
any e here, even in heaven? Who shall
say. - lie Henry in Home Chimes-
She's dune
I% t• 1me Or fever end ague, the him sit is
KS ettco tit/111%. t Mosel not out denerretely
polemeti loy the dtitiviiim of' the Minos-
'Mere *a It et 0114 by the titsmilleet tool-
pow lir, .1. II. 11, 1.4.sti's 1'101 I. %nil Fe-
ver cure a Ill eriolleate this letieutt nom




iertosefort wIll culistsrete her firet (oil-
iest:Oa] on the Mit slay of next °ember.
The Democrete of Mt. Sterling eleto
ted R. A. Mitchi II Mayor, by only four
majority.
Mr. Ileery II. Sidles, of Warren, has
antiouneed Itinmelf Aci eallilid tie for
Congriew in the third district.
the reseettgion lievettee District, iteven-
I Mt of a total of eighty-two officerdsaiini
tie.),-.;:liouthrtmet„re.- new appointments, :et
The Naecebury I eairier is authority
the ,dateniesit that lion. H. W Nei- ,
one 4.f Nevi pert, w ill les caittlitirde lor
ceegrees ageitot Mr. Carliole. •
Mrs. 1.11lu I '. Brock liaa purelemed
the promote. emote% as Mnatmic College
at Soinereet, and private-A to cetablish
there a first-class inetittition ef learn-
ing.
J. I,; !Aim's( brick livery *table at
Vilie as. 114,1 1111'11 14,4
inorniug. isomee tote
were leaned in the stable Lose about
$7,000, ith ineitrance.
I14111. IV. lietell, member of Cue-
grease from Mietesuri. and author of the
bill tit tax oleomargarine, ie • native of
Gt•ergetowta, Kv., *lel was at obi- time
a drug clerk in Ricl 
M hi% ey School line mete itly
come ems the pooses-itin of a iwyteet of
$211,000 from the estate' of Mrs. Emile
II. Tidatien. The e telowenent hind is
now in the neighborhood ot $letellit0
tnie tit lite large,t gales of real estate
sever teethe in this estate, ha been cloemi
Ise it 'liege:de ef I hicages cepiudiete
eater votitity. Ties lend it valuable
cs 111111 and timber, Atoll the metal&
eratitm is odd to halve beim $1,1e0,(Plei.
I doll Slater+ 'Marshal Gross reeeived
nett, erten Prect subergTliteelite rVelting
that ten rotted Statist !trimmers bad es-
caped   the jail at thst place. This
beteg the sesciiieLeaste ef jail delivery at
Predoishurg, eke:1404m ot outside aid is
arottSeti.
ell Neve* mays: ••Iti souse por-
ti0.1. 411 the 4.0 iiiii the gra$10111111wrs
limos soseke ow yuunie tobacco plants
as emits Re stet, waking it a big job te-
plahl mei teeny iiietonteet Lhe
homes- 11:1(.• ilea the plants to noel
and put. the gremlin curse"
' Paris is have a Coaeaeratt-
ment foto leet high Mel ten feet square
at the hese. It will coet MO, and
$1,0110 nimbi have *lie tily been dile-
Ou it a ill he the iimeription :
"Nu natitili rime io while end fair; iiiis e
so Imre of 'ohne."
Shelby coulee. hal a heed eption w
thst toners phyteelatts to write isit pre-
soriptiona the lailalemi 0( the patient, Use
(istaistity of liquor and the purpose for
e hid' it is to he used as well as the dis-
ease it is expected to cure. For every
prowription given in bad faith, the pity-
sit•iens are to be tined from $10 to $100.
!leo ling Go eu Times: emirt eirelre
were enliveteel thi- morninee by the eir-
culatioit at the leer Of a uuique literary
prieluetion, it being a poem illustrated
and pit Allah. il by the Court Si-emigre-
pher, Welker Ilium, its author twine no
less a perFUttl ULM Ilia 11011Dr, eillolge hi-
Wiry. 'Ilse production it in the Judge's
beet vein, mid ming Mice certainly
caught the spirit iir poem in his ex-
cellent illtietrations. Cimiee can lw
at five dollars eatsii. -
The totter:to men of lemieville are at
work 011 a great scheme to built! an ini-
emetic •uniosi tobsteco werehoutte at the
corocr of Tirtetettli aid High streets.
Mr. W. 'I'. Grant cone ed the isles,
and, o.ith sieve& rive purchased
a lot, 200 by 225 fis.t. The building
will have a (opacity o ten thous:m(1
lelesiteatts, and will be it bandit/me and
durable etnieture. It is proposed to
built, %wain elevators on the river, SO
that tobacco) can bc ',facet! in the ware-
limier direct trom the river elevators.
Tbs. hiks hiss lite,' entituelnetleelly re-
m-1%14i by many of the ostiatots buyers.
M.-tt Mt. Veruoti, Ky., itni Friday night,
dime le, a perly 1/1341411 DIVII UNA It
termer named Joe Itainsey and lila Wife
tr  their Mel tied anemia> flogged them
jovisme notice te knee o Wee tt ii days.
Itaitteey tried to cell whet property he
I had but could tot. Ile illsappe_ared mon
alter and doe meeting hi. deem. hig hotly
wee lottiol !mimetic to a tree the
• • • At this time Mary's feeling in regard to -I just wanted to tell you not to coin' It is adpposeil that Ile siiiCided
Oil X1'011114 Id Ihrl..11./. or the midnight
mob. 'Elie whipping of Itainsiey mita hie
a ate is only (me of the many lititinight
outrages' tied have recenily been c -
matted in the comity, anti tial the excite-
ment rime higher the feeling of indigna-
tem grows atronger against the perpe-
trators. Thema Heel.% 11111/1 been arreet-
eil, uharged with !white one of the mob.
Dick were undergoing a change. She
tsarelly knew, and certainly would not
have owned it, but her belief In him had
received many nod severe shocks of late.
Ever since she could remember, she, two
years his senior, level emoted him In every
*ay; wah advice. which was appreciated
too little, aad with money, which was ap
predated tou much. But recently she had
observed in him a callousness, a sort of
brutality which filled her with surprise
and apprehenskne "Ile will be all right
when be is married," aim told hentelf,
not daring to face the question whether
Ruth wits the tort of wornar. togein influ-
ence ever taut, or whether she would be
berm: slown by the force of his will aud by
Ler love for him.
Affairs went on in the same way for
some mouths, when Dick returning home
one eventug threw himself on the horse-
hair sofa and announced that he was
NW 'Joked amdu. •
eiDo you neon you've thrown ap your
situation?" sulted Mary, turning white.
- it's thrown nto up. They've taken
to grumbling lately because" I've been a
low ills tette tato its Um morainee."
-.Yell hare been late, Dick."'
"Well, it ain't wentner fur a feilevy
ti:Irta.fstit .1 site /1.
-411e, Vh it, Tile,' like t o h • a' olie
L41 oty, 'Lee( %hat 1 clo; 'oat ift
.notlel I ant.' I (lo.l't set up that bort td
11111114. !Pt W11.•11 I lid b,/,I4 mid el • I ishotilil
la 'AO to le tve if it ()sourest moon. I tolil
Itest it slimiest not occur amain if the
to my diggings again just yet, l'ns (et feY
Ft few days somewhere to-to look f at
, work. IMn't come till you hear frim
Then he WA% gone. But a minute atter-
- ward lie put his head in again, looked
steelthily itround, aud said hurriedly:
I "Don't come again, particularly to-
night." I •
And yet that very night Ruth hurried
through the sleet and snow to Dick's
edgings A dreadful thing halt happened.
• The till at Mr. Cartright's had been found
broken ()pen. A detective wag coiled /snit
all the girls question, and in the emote of
the inquiries, the tact of Dick's veldt had
trenspirol When interrogated. as to his
, whereabouts, Ruth protested /main stud
amain that ehe did not know -hail never
knowu wiesre he Therefore M-
I night she was stealltie furtively, like a
guilty thing, toward Isis !mine. Guilty er
innocent, he must be warned -be saved.
Guilty or itinocent? She uever asked her-
' kuew that lie must told of his danger
eel! which was more,,iprobable. She only
mei put out of its roues.
Neetsy the direct redo but throtteh VA-
• t:oa.. paths and by-..7aps, with the civi-
l:al.: born of SI., thls. .‘.; -i1.;41,
.1 all haste titan with the ft.fvermh ra-
c.t.. 01. lit Cohaisinzil In r, rhe stood
oneit Ill do., 'nark pat-
!, sage awl gropol her way up to his room.
• i Thic of voices reached her fromwithin. •
I "Ole hose the wretehes found him!" shethought, meaning by the term the officers
T114.re was a fearful eraliosterm be-
t o twit Frank flirt mei Stu hoe :Neat ion
miterday afternoon. At one place the
lighteing stripped a Dries tiek trio of km
litaticht se anti tie y on the wires
still ineakitto them in owveral places.
Oise large branch fell near the lailrotid
're. :1.11.1 3- the train Hub arrives hi
Lexington from Louie.% ille at 0 is. was
ps-si.sg the mot, ft yOling Indy who.liail
her arm* out of the window Was airsick
on that par of her anatomy by the limb,
thoug net iniii.11 hurt, vvas so had-
y frighten 41 that she Screamed a screein
Vita startle the pattertigera. She wait a
tell, beanie brutiette fr  V erenillee
et d top' jetted the hearts( ot too re I
wid,tAers tin tire trada liti 10.1 'lit It lit-
lie boys v. ills then'.
ot t'atents, F. O. Nict leery
Wesmingtow, D. C.. says Itsa only
• I 111 1.- owl when silt-
i eith aeverc tough of several
A VI 1.14 atal141111g, was fled Star I '01Igh
4 'tire, whit+ is timely vegetable mod free




Feat:tome el Met, K v., JI1114. 19, DM.
Ed Ne W Era: •
Relitlen4 01 the N PA% ERA may look out
now tor the lergueniville items every
week.
Mr. J. N. Nick Oa dotting out his to-
Immo bueinees for this 1.44164/11, and will
now bring On a new 1.4( ock of good,.
Mr. C. Spears will clese out the
grocery bushicee soon, with the inten-
tion of spending the latter part of the
summer with hie parents, who live in
I reline*.
Miss Victoria Graddy, of idorMits Gap,
who has been vitiating her many friends
and relatives of this vininity, ham return-
ed boom. The boo are very much griev-
ed over her departure, we trust she will
conw again soon.
'Squire Ferguson is now devoting moet
of him time eo politics.
The canslislatei are riditte two on a
horse in this part of the country.
Wheat crops are slightly damaged on
amount of wet wisatiter, but ass general
thing coops are very promising.
The blackberry crop is a failure this
yt•ar.
Mr. Bill Berry made a very narrow
escape last Sunday.
ler. Marshal Keittietly, who has been
ill for some months, Is oonvalesuent.
memo
Bainbridge Topics.
BAINBRIIIGIL, KY., June 21th, 1880
Ed New met:
Farmers ere about through totting
whesit, and we are havieg 'delay of rain
and gram grim hig rapidly in the corn
and tobacto. A great many fsonst.re
have ret their tobacco three or four
I 1111114 end haven't a stanti yet. One man
to tido part of the country tells a tole
we think hard to beat. Hs- says the
first time he Mewed hia tobacco the
grim/Wolters- cleaned tip hie crop the next
day ; the See01/11 Lime the graashopperet
follow of the droppere end mu the planet
before they mead be met out, and the
third time they met. him on the way to
deld and tleyoured his plume be-
fore he could drop them. The a heat
crop is not as KOMI its e [tonight We
fine every crop iss more or lea damaged
by the rust. Candidates seen, to be
Sometimes two or three are
together. Will suttee kind friend idioms
tell us a Ito to vote Mr r They arts all two
kiiid mist polite ats would like to vote
for them J . J . Cox In running tor
Mighitnite in thim illetrlist anti tile boys
may they are jet sing LCD elee1 111111. S0111e
IOW titi*I1 lastlividual slat ted a meter
Woe MIMI. Mlle ago that J.
wittilii bis a emendate fur Mitgletritte
mole anti ett fear of being beaten had
to get I eilt to come out aa a candidate
and withdraw joist before the elec-
tion all as to give Pool a climes,. of being
elected. Tile rumor was not noticeti in
title neighborhoot: hemmer they were too
well known, but we are told that it has
reticheol the Belleview diatrict and some
iwrons who do not known the party
oho lute (insulated tide report are be-
lieving it now. There le not ()tie word(
of truch in it. If Mr. Pool had wanted
the offlee be would have run for it, but
he sloes nut weed it. We hope there is
not a matt in this dietrict that lute such
little coefidence in either of the gentle-
men to credit inbell a thing. Mr. Cox is
*candidate for Magistrate, will run the
eace clean through anti if elected a ill
sierve. Mr. Bernie Poore echool t•loseti
with a mmeert at Ceurelean oprings the
1 Itii. 'there was quite a crowd aiid ev-
erythieg oent oft' Lice. Btiiiibrislge
rocking ahosg lively. Messrs. Wooeley
an Mitchel, the polite clerks of' W. II.
Noland, are all the time mulling behind
the (emitter, anti Henry says his girl is
eweeter than lases cately. Mr. Mcitey
id running the blackensith ehop. Ile is
a whissoer and wants to marry. Should
gel evistow eighty or ninety yeare old
a ith plenty of money walla (I/ merry
jam let lec•r OJ MAIA. W- forgot
to mentiou that oates are finer in this
lotsality than we ever saw them.
elegies.
Peed River Gossip.
Jttasviu.s., Kr., June 29, ISM.
Ntw toe
Alter two weeks of almoat continuous
rain tie-re is no prommet of a hold-up at
this orating. The crops ott bottom land
are drowned out. The oat !Wide art
beautiful to behohl, anti an extraordi-
nary crop will ite harvested.
Oil Friday afternoon, hi t•ompany
with four jolly fellow's •'Messre. Spears,
Wilke, reisiwr and Willie) I left Fergu-
etniville for the sawoluet anti picnic
near 'Squire l'avanah's. Tim wagon
was well loaded, but "Old Rock" took
tie through stately to Mr. George Fos-
where we spent tint night. Part
of us were ent.ertained by Mr. Nevil
Nizste. The. eext morning a e repaired
to tee ;commie, and found everything
neceasery for a first elaati plcnie, and
had the weather been propitious it
woul.1 have been a grand affair. The
crowd a as email mud nothing occurred
tn teem tlie tweaelon. Permit me to
(beet( IV. F. Ti peon for the hutch
partok( of front hie well filled basket.
1 trust tlw gesitletuanly nianagers will
be (emanate the 'text time.
Idea, ott the 27th tilt., Dr. T. Mor-
ahan Ketinsely, aged 42 years. Ile
tided here ) ear,. ago, reel by strict at-
tention to bushier'. lie built tip-a good
prism ice. lie never refused io visit the
seek, *lei lie made his cane protuptly
anti regularly. Hee wore Use grey ansi
championed (lie LosT C• ust:, aud I trust
epirit is in heaven, mingling with
the bravo heroes who eacrificed their
ori'gistiottw4., Mataidy
"temper the wind to the tenon iamb."
Rev. Van Lyon preeched hie funeral,
anti Ite WWI 'Meted in Rev. Calvin
Meacham'', grave yard.
'Seitire Ferginion'e court Was held
tat week lie Wetted a lossieli warrant
fur the arced of Sanil Rumen for
threat • g the life of Abe \lemon.
Capt. Allen, our efficient Constable,
"served ties document. 'rite case will be
tries' by 'Squire oteele Wediteeday next.
The Pond River Hickory Bark theme-
String Co. made an amigitment last
week anti have goee into the dew-berry
and pieties bushiest*.
There ie a man in thie beat so all-fired
ugly that hie dog closets his eyes when
lie louke at him.
'Squire Martin says lie hot tobacco
with twelve leaves.
Wed. si Fears w ill move their saw-
Mill to the Antioch neighborhood loon.
Pure air and good water are the hest
stimulante extant. Our Pond River
lames item! no vermillion to heighten
their color, anti %heti it comes to the
wolf tub and dinging pot ..mewls, they
get there a ith avidity.
At tom-down the 1st Monday in Au-
gust there w be ten disappointed can-
didates with elongated countenances. I
slit not a prophet, nor tins 42nd comae
of one, but w ill wager a gingen:eke
that the longest poll will knock the
pereininionit, Judge Winfrey is a Chris-
tian gentleman. lit' kart made a good
ollieer and ithotild be eittionted by the
people irrespeCtive of politics, color or
pre v ems eons lit1011.
Stir Kitt Ni•
Croft** Mews.
Ceorroo, Kr., June 22, IS86.
kattor New Era:
Rev. elr. Cochran, of the Chrietimi
church, baptized five converts at Cast le-
bury last Stimlay, and will baptize five
lllll re to-day and will continue services
tiwre (luring this oeek.
Uncle John 1 iatVi4 hilt here yeeterday
to vielt his (laughter in Kansa', and will
be g  About a tit.
Proiew went to Greenville and
returned yeeterday.
Nies Jetutie Oldham went to Medi-
eutiville Wet eiunday to visit relatives.
Hanson DOW, ore
young Melt of your




eity, paid a short
Hass week.
eport that. the pro-
is "Freuchitig" to-
sir. (il• Kenya Sta-
tion. a marrieti isat Silliday enorifing
to M Sarah Cottoe, 'laughter of Finis
B. I 'totem], at the rettelonee of Use brideet
father, near here.
Rev. Mr. Gant began a meeting at
Pleasant Grove churdi near Isere, butt
night, end will proletidy ...lithium -*m-
end nights.
Mrs. Charley Malin, from Slaughters-
vine, Is vending a few days, ith rela-
tives in our town this oeek.
It is a uoteworthy fate that there
have been fewer druunuers lwre
the past two weeks titan has been
known for years. In consequence brow
has depreciated fifty per event.
Dr. W. H. Hopson, from your city,
was called here yesterday to see Mina
Serena Long, who is (-minuet' with
rheumatism of the heart.
Mr. J. T. Brown, wife autl daughter,
are all sick with congestion of demise:h.
Bills are out announcing it grand free
picnic. at Mat Parker'a spring, near Col-
tine' bridge( Saturday, July 17. The
inanagere are determined to do every-
thing to maim it a day of festive enjoy-
ment to all a Ito attend.
Ile- Belle Keye is 'mending this week
with leo aunt,- Minerve Croft, of
our town.
Mete Mary Miles, of Empire, ii4 gone
thie week to visit her unele's fatally,
Cs M lee, at Ben [artiste w te
Mrs. Marshall anti little daughter,
from Greeitville, *petit a few slays this
week Molting Mr.. Proem, of our town.
Dr. W. L. Johnson, of Dewson, will
deliver a lecture before the l'rofton
Temperance Club next Sunday eight.
Iludeon Brothers it Murray, from
Wilson county. 'feint., are canvassing
this seethes+ secitritig pictures to enlarge.
were seems iAl be mimeo up hi rue
sotientiacbsiltlye..ie and their charges very res-
Lieing, all will admit, is a detestable
sin, eet no ein ie univereally conimit-
ted as our departure from truth. In
fact al Chia writing I can call to mind
Duly two men to whom this ein was
never attaelted-George Washington
and Hiram. Its tome 'finances men lie
-I say men becauee women don't He-
ated =ewe themselvee by saying It an-
Metre a certain purpoete a hilet °there
lie witis uo very well defined purpome
that any one see. It ie a born in-
stand and loges nothing from want of
cultivatioit. We all admit that we ought
to tell the truth, and are alweys ready
to I tire some one elite about the sin of
lieiti and yet we may make *email de-
perm front the observance of truth be-
fore t !velure is tompleted. But such
Itehifiv'.  James Keith, from College City
Centuries, arrived here. this morning to
vide his brother s MI sister ill Utis ttection.
Joint, as a neo ...paper man, you are a
1111(11441. Any one dott only profess/we to
be an *meatier bow ball reporter, Iota
rattle* ofl base bell talk with the rteiltign
ol promaional, Is a succose.
Ostis of the ;swat littelligeitt, and %Vi-
to-do earnests, Itt the Sloth end of this
seventy hem his tirst ride to lake Oil a nal-
rood melte
o,
Cuisio (es, K r., Julie 27. Mee
ke. Nay Es•.
Mrs. J. P. Rowland and M teems t
lie Croft, Ivie Rowland anti Bettie
went to Empire yeeterday
epees! a few sieve with the tantily of A. 1
M. tetnipbell.
Mre. S. A Cordier, atiminletratrix of
Joe. Cordier, advertises to sell the per-
sonal property of the eatate at old Pe-
tersburg Saturday, July 10.
Lawyer Gray, from Greenville was here
• profeseional businees laet Friday.
M Butime Ilsiwock nevi Mise Hord
are spending a few theye ith We fami-
ly et. Mrs on Cold Creek.
William Metlieny was noirried last
Friday to Miss Ida Dunning. (laughter
of elem. S. Dunning near McKnight's
Mill by Rev. R. S. Meittet.
R. P. Stevens, of your city, wa( here
yeeterday attending the lodge K „of H.
Wilson (earthiest), V. C. (lark and the
melt-signed claim to be inoffensive indi-
viduals+, butt it tnight be well enough to
me--al (II perpetrators a dog jokes that
we have combined together tor mutual
protection and defentie and anys further
attempt in that direction will be met
with a spirit of resistance that will make
future perpetrators regret they aroused
the virtuous indignation of eo fortuida-
ble,sqa utriiroe.
Parker hat, bc•en employed to
teach the public school at Long's school
house, e Rev. E. B. Hanitner that at
Consolation and elerank McIntosh that
at IMatitied1°Mutial.titoeit is seriouely ill at hie
residence in old lietereburgli and las
frientle are very unerey hie recov-
ery.
'Ihe treatment we receive at the hands
of others' mould our opinion', of them.
When at. are treated kindly we speak
of thom who bestow kindness so good,
friendly, hotseet and moral, but when
we are treated disreepectfully the other
part of our maitre is aroused. Some
aiwakers and writers( would have es be-
lieve that a slog is a 1101)Ie companion of
children anti 11/011, tkat he is ever ready
u; &tend the life of hie newer or ble
charge with courage thatelic is a no-
ble brute to whistle courage, fidelity and
trust we can ever rely. When others
want to make a tonmarison to a con-
temptible object they alluded to the dog
as a ••yeller hound" "a sneaking cur"
or "dirty poodle.". The former class
may have been befriended by the cour-
aoe and sagacity of' Use brutes which the
latter have no doubt tried to etwourage
one of them te street a hog out of a po-
tee° patoli when the dog would rather
go under the holier, and afts r filling
the air with a tew brickbete and other
appropriate aceessoriee had to g.• mall
drive a out limiest-If.
.1. B.
Caorrox, K Y., J uue 29th, 1 SSG.
Editor New hra:
Robert E. Marques*, of the Fruit Hill
precinct, stied yeetei day of consumption.
He was 77 years old and had been afflict-
ed several years.
James E. Croft went to Evaireville this
week on business.
I am glati to see jolly, clever Dick
Morgan with • ticket putwii on this di-
vision. Dick has many friends on tim
line.
Louis Rice, Um photographer, has
pitched his tent in our town again and
will remain until after the picnic.
lime Wept went to Louteville yester-
day preparatory to opettieg the fail cam-
paign hats :Mil caps.-
SI r. A. II. John/ion Mid dtingitter
were here yesterday, Mew Johnson tie-
ing 811 applieatit for Crofton Academy.
Rev. Mr. Grant, from Guthrie, preach-
ed at Pleasant Grove last Sunday and
will preach there 'gide the eth Sunday
in July.
Dave Wooldridge, traits dispatcher
(rem Henderson, was here yesterday.
Mrs. John II. Kelly and children,
who have been visaing the family ot
Me. IV intone, at I.a Fayette, returned
home yesterday.
Sleacham McCord and Jas. Pollard,
were each lined before 'Squire Durhain
ytoterdety, for breach of the peace last
-Saturday night week-the shoot-
ing spoken of in our former items.
Ton gelitlelllell Ihrt StIllilly
on running Itimiseyalearl'es barber shop
in their own peculiar fashion, which
right lint-nem. vigorotiely denied. Po-
licentan tetoksey took charge of the Me
lair and Leto •itickson charged the
boys ten dollare each for assuming to
min a barber shop with oaths and bois-
terous talk instead of rszote.
'rise voice of the threeher is now heard
throughout the laud. Next month
public schools begin when the voioe
the thresher la not heard so nitwit a the




Warm:genes, June 25, Pesti.
Editor New Ora:
With a neat of fillibusters Congrees
and the Preeident el-teeing about Chem-
metke bay in the Cot stair, *011ie patriotic
citizeite molicitottely inquire, "Whittier
arts oe drifting?" Scarcely had it be-
moue known, however, titat Mr. Cleve-
late, hail been enticed from hie hard
work ot the paet %seek Mr A little recre-
ation, than Ile Wtia again at his deek re-
freshet! for another round of executive
vett we of apurious peitelott bills.
Some itka may be ubteined ot the
meetly, hard work of the Preeideut late-
ly, whets it is stated tliat on eine day lm
approved eighty-eight penalise bitle and
vetted thirty, giving each mow careful
1w:outlet atteutien befisre :moon. The
vt'to messages were a rItteh himot.11
aud each averaged over a page ot
cap paper, closely written. lit elialit111-
ing each bill separately, lie Wel tor We
guitianve the reporte from the omelets
anti Housw Committee anti the report
from the Peneion Bureau.
The 'rreaeury hae never had so relia-
ble a watchdog at President Cleveland.
Not ouly hat lie istateis the mord on
veteme, but he vetoed inure bills on oue
day alone than any preeiouts l'reeideut
had disappreved during hie entire term
ot (Alio,. His tete! reoord ie now about
isoveuty-eix, hile previous to his *ammo
lois the wholg_ ;lumber of vetoes from the
foundation (Alm Government was (Hely
100. All but merit of Mr. Clevelagol's
vetoes were of private pension bilis.
Before his Adininfetration only one peti-
sion bill hail ever been disapproved autl
that was be. Gen. (Inuit.
The prospect ae early adjournment
of ((egret'', hap also ret*Iveel a mammary
ilisapprovel frow the President. He bra
notified We able legislative politica/wit
who have !wee in the habit of crowding
through their ocisenwe during the last
gaeps Ow ieseion, that he intende to
read each bill earefully and inform him-
self ot ite vomit-loge' before he eagle it.
Ile imeerts that lie will not go to the
Capitol and approve bills as Wet as they
are bronght to him for the mkt of eXpe-
diting mijourutueut. With regars I to ap-
propriation bills he deems it 4.15 hi. dirty
to smokier every Refit, and lie warms ties
member* of the twu /looms that they
need not send him loeg bins appr, prim,
hag large M11101 ot money a Own is day
or two °elute adjournment with the idea
that lie vt ill approve them blindly.
WiUi his feeling of reeponeetenty Le de-
claret( that he can do nothing of the
kind.
While the Democrats are delighted
with Mr. Cleveland'e aggreeive attitude
witb relation to pension bilk, the Repub-
licans are frothing with intlignatton.
Iteisresentative Bay tie, of Pa., made a
vicious attack upon what he called the
Pro-Weide- unparalleled 'monopoly of
power, and the Itepubi item side appiaud-
ed his vituperation. Mr. Bogue was in-
milted beyond expresetun be the temeri-
ty ot this man (Um President) who had
tineered at the remote of counnittees
this llouto and the Senate. Thie Man,
Minden' no soldier, but walking the paths
of peace, while theee other meu imperil-
ed their lives to save the lentos).
Some of the vetoed dame were to gro-
tesque that the Preeitient, in his mese
sagee, could not retrain from presenting
their ndiculous aspect, tor iiseLassee
ease. A soldier remained in Llie army
one month and seventeen dame haviem
entered it es a substitute at a dine a bee
high bounties were paid. ltelleeti years
&deer this brilliant eervice lie dietesit net
that ail attack of meiudee had lute mime
relation to his artuy esurollniteit • tool that
the ditteame had eettled in his eyes. An-
other claimant a•itod peaohal bemuse
of the death of a 4101i killed lit melon.
lieleg boor , lit. 10.1it 1110 14011 III t. ith
an melt mid afterwards with a•Ilallgt'r.
The son wall killed in Ism the father
did not know ut it until 'et. Prt .1-
tient thought tenor eticit an exhibition of
alseationnient and ileartiesilleas tin tio.
part ot a farther, be should mit be alloys -
eel tiny toe nelitt- of a patriotic 1.4.111.14
The Republicans its We Houee a Jo-p-
resentative'. are engaged in the blusher:se
tilibuetering againet the introduction
of a rule making it in order to provide
all income tax tor raising the neceseary
revenue to any peneion bill. This is
clearly and almost • tonfessedlystiont. to
catch the soldier vote.
After a good deal of speech makieg
which changed no votes, Fitz John Por-
ter ha again gotten safely through the
Senate, havinie palmed the Howse: souse
mouths ago. Unless( Preeitiest Cleve-
!mid Interpuees veto, Congress hite at
hug, after twenty years wrestling. th.al-
ly dieposed of [hie question anti Porter
will be restored to the army mei plaeed
upon the retired list.
Foe sick headache, female troubles',
neuralgic pains in tise head take Dr. J.
IL McLean's Hongeopathic Liver lied
Kidney Pallets, 25 (mite a viale ooid by
Ilarry B. Garner.
Too Fond of Horse Flesh.
Ileral.I-Enterprus
.lo B. 1:yans was arrested Wedneetlay
last, and lodged in jail under the charge
ot horse stealing, It Is claimed that he
recently stole three horses, two ie teis
county and one in Warren county.
Ou the 20th of April last, Evan- etole
a hone from J. W. Hughes. Of the Ness—
ant Grove neighborhood, and rode him
to Edam iitison county, ev here, repreemit-
ing that the former owner of the horee
had mortgaged him and tlaat constequent-
ly he wished to keep him concealed for
a short tittle, lie left hint in clierge of a
fanner named Martin Skaggs. Several
weeks later he called for the home and,
having no money, gave Skaggs a due
bill, and rode the horse to Louisville,
where he traded him to Ltim Simons, a
hot se trailer, tut a neo buggy. lie bor-
rowed $15 trom Simons by paweing the
bnggy : and on ids return home borrow-
ed money from Mr. J. S. Flowers to pay
thie tit bt. representing that he had got
the buggy at a bargain at :motion. Ile
had it «hipped to Mr. Flowers at f'ave
Spring.
On last comity meld day, June 7th. he
took a homes from the streets of title piece
the property of Robert floyd, ot own-
stead, and rode hint to Edniuustin coun-
ty. where lie gave him to Skaggs to "sat-
isfy the due bill for $50 which lie lout
previouttly jeiven.
Ile then stole a flne young horse train
young Alien. of Smiths Grove, Warren
county, and itrougla him to ibis comity
where he left him with Capt. Johus for
patetage; and alter waiting *mogul
days rode hint to ht isolate county,
where be mold hint to Charles, Duke for
$30 merle, a note tor $60 and a flue Jersey
calf. Out of the $30 thus ',Veined lie
paid Mr. Flowers the $15 he had borrow-
ed to get puss-cm-ion of the buggy. Mr.
Duke was apprised of the t teat the
horse was stolen on die day tentfrielie
was to ship the ealf.
'rbe liorses sold le Metiers. Skaggs mei
Duke were recovered; but Lute ?celeste-.
the lottievine slealer, proleowe to have
resold the berm he got, and to have esir-
gotten to %limn lie sold him, a Iiich
seems to be rattier thin. Mr. Smell says
that he considers Slalom** a worse utan
than the eriminal in jail.
.lo B. EVittli belongs to an ola and re-
epected fatuity in thie county, Red for
that reason especially is hie preeent
trouble greatly to be tietilored.
_______
The (outsell mid Coat Dealers.
T•, the lionorahle ( oim• .1:
EN% a—ittaalltticii to the coal &eters
of our _city have publicly.. notified their
pat ono tisat hereafter ttwir insevisnot, a ill
be conduettel on a ettictly caell leteitt,
with no credit to anyone, thie is to re-
queet that you take midi Melte as a ill
render their action entirely tomeiatent
end reasonable. l'he coneumers oh coal
have been running a "tomtit", business
MI well as the dealers. They havt• taken
the weight soil delivery entirely on
cretlit As the consumers: are not to he
"truate.1"—not even for a day,-let
have a general system of city ilisiti+C-
tion and 'neighing, by witit•h the eou-
minter is guarantee I that he ail ways( re-
ceives- Use amount (it' coal liought. Tiw
eystem is an easy elle. Let the city
agent weigh every load and give a re-
ceipt to the driver to be handed to the
perch:user. elite,. the 10144.4.41444011 II! that
receipt a receipt alone for the payment.
certs wagoee can then be
weighed in dry weather and wet weath-
er when. oeighing light and when mud
clogged, and the coneutner be always
saddled he ie paying only fot' the coal.
As title is to be the only Mishit-se in
II opk !Weil k, with few exceptions, eo n-
ducted upon a strictly "no credit" bade,
we pray you to take immediate atop. to
reneer it a, efficient to the eonanittere as
It It to the•dealers. Any seeming hard-
;dap its the matter will be fsilly inrt by
itifference in the weight by whirl§
Use dealers buy slid sell. By the mar-
gin ofcredit which the dealers have at
the minee anti the pounds diner...11os in
%%lint conatittned A litishel their. rind
what constitutes a Iniehel to the con-
etuner, they will be able to !outlier




If ever exhieence becomes an intolera-
ble burden It is to the differer with
Hemorrhoids of" Piles, snd if ever life aa•
stones omatier de rose" it is hen lie ex-
perwooes the relief always ail-foiled by
'fabler'', Buckeye Pile Ointment.
greilagenett)tu. boat dahladan-
y as merit-. II you imam
rjisphIK or l'ilae,rententher 'Cable?'
I; mitty#rile oniusient is at permajoat













I I. 44 b •1•1 CM .
%US 11-11'ffilallNai et 4. N.
tine esek. inserrou„ 1111 be
Lech 6.141in...a luaerl14.0.4. -
Kates by the womb earner or year. eau be
had on appticatiou tbs. Proprietor.
larTranaleht ad, ert,ettlettly Ak1141 he paid fue la
A•t,,
barges for 3...arty advortim•ruenta ..111 be col-
lected quarterly
A,1 adverUaetnents Inserted without speetilled
time will be charged for until ordered oul.
A It iintincentents of Marriages at I/ea/ha, Do/ IR 2-
....ling are num. sad eet •1 ereav blue Pule
Mined gratis.
er Intit0ary Notleert iteseset
‘,110.1. •111s,IAZ ay per 'Me
K 41.5' cruse
We h•re arraose.1 with the euhlowers of the
isesnampers Domed Mous to furnish Tau na-
eves r New Kea and any one or all of them at the
fwitOwniel low rates, free of postage, to so Isseriners:
New Ka• and Weekly Ceurier-Joui sal, - 13 III
" Witty Louisville C. mmercial. 0-
' Daily Louisville commercial, Mlle
" Daily( curler-Journal. $10.56
" Sue.fay " $
" Weekly avansrine Courier. III
' Weekly blvaiiiivi le Journal 2 be

























II arper'• Young people
peterseti's Magazine
arle.dir Magaziu..







The C. r rood. chtcaz..,
roiclionot saiurday 7.71127it sod New ffr•
Issioorest O.). aitaator and New Kra.
Raw Era mid Detroit Free Prem.
New Kra and Philadelphia mourday Night,
New Nra sod Our Little Ones sad the Nursery 2 36
New Kra and Louis; die semi-Weekly Poet 3 II
New Kra Am.! southern Bivouac, 11 14
New Ere alba spirit of the Farm. 36
" " " American Farmer 3 00
ew Itra and National 'stockman and
Farmer. 1.70
Kew Ira and arta tied Vireaide. ..100
New Ira flatl Burlington Hawkeye, 2 KS
New Era aad semi-Weekly Post, 3 50
Hoene and Farm awl New Era. 1 SI
fR1DAY, JULY 2,1886.
DEMOCRATIC TICKET
Judge Court of Appeals.
CAsW ELI. BENNETT, or Livingston.
Superior Court Judge.

























Lest week there were IA Wahine fa
'tree in tbe United States and Canada,
against 155 for the week preview'.
Rev. Green Clay Smith is -reported to
1w the probable Prohibition candidate
fer Congress against Gov. Mel 'teary.
The Philadelphia fellow, who propos-
es to realm the Niagara repels on a bar-
rel], has probably hada barrel swimming
in him.
l aerie/int \Beeson, now 43 years Ill, is
sliertly to be married to Count Miranda,
e wealthy Spanish nobleman, Sixty
years of age.
'Mean! of the modern workmen ile-
relVe4 the IN isflom of the serpenta them-
selves'. A chieken snake, killed ill
Florida was found to contain a china
nest-egg.
Mem Nina Batchelor, of Louieville,
triii fair to become a tlistinguialied
artist, will marry Adrienne Arnaud
Feieartl, a wealthy French gentleman,
June 280e.
Son Set Cox has intimated his intim-
them returuing from Turkey and
standing for Congress in his old distrke
against the man who mood in las old
track* in the House and voted moist
tariff reform.
When Minister Gladstone entered the
. belittling it here he was (V speak, in Glas-
gow, the t•rowil a hich packed the houee
rose and welcomed the old champion of
flume Rule with "Auld Lang Syne" and
••1Ie'a a Jolly Good Fellow."
The S. revenue inner, Forward,
luta been ordered to sail eith dispatch to
Masissippi Sound to seize a schooner
heeded with tilibust-rs and arms for I ti-
ht. New Orleans is believed to be the
headquarters of this expedition.
Personae the Anarchist who instigated
the bloody riot hi Chicago is on trial
end his negro a at. will peddle his' pho-
tograph to support herself and supply
hien with money. A fine sample of re-
fermers which socialism sends ben to ills:
prier aociety.
.e Teetsessee farmer teamed teseen,
near New Meru, Tenn , reeently bucked
awl gagged Ili. still ail I treete.I him ao
ertielly nett the hey tied, le slater a aa
ovvreettie with grist that elle hung
1'1.1'0.11 in the barn. The other t able fa
ther then treed te kill Wiesen A mil
instance of a violent, ungovernable tem-
p. r.
ea to aay, a emitemplateil wielding lei
nelegere, else !peen sibidellily broken off.
A gentleman et mature age-the uews-
papers suite his age at 117 yeare-was
about to lead isia teeth bride to the altar
when lie died. 'flee wedding guesta sat
down to a-repast tif funeral baked meats,
while death lay on hien like an mitimely
freet upqn a ecraggy anti jagged obi cen-
tury plata.
Leredeville the ward  rs leave
org 'razed into political elute for the
purview of milieg their votes to the
highest bidder. l'Iwy address each
ratedkiate a note getting the number
strength ot their club mei asking
him for a bid. Tile note is aceottipa-
'tied with the intimation that the moot
money will extols their support. Louis-
ville be drifting into political corruption,
'It would seem.
One of the oddest attempts at bribery
ever heard of was reported recently by
Judge Non, of the I•outity 'tenet, at Al-
bany, N. 'The Judge said that he
had been approached by Superintendent
McEwen, of tier Albany penitentiary,
with an offer of $50 apiece for each long-
torn' prisoner unt lei that institution.
That stiperintentle tit must have a bo-
nanza in his penitentiary slaves. Per-
haps he could tell how to make the Ken-
tucky penitentiary profitable.
It is puzzling to read hi the proceed-
ings of a temperance co ivention
Maine where there hu been a prohibi-
tion law for many years, enacted under
the direction of the 'Iowa Neel Dew
the declaration that faith th, preeent
political parties are afraid to enforce tee
prohibition laws. A temperance speak-
er ealled on the civil authorities to close
the PS1001111 in Portland. TM. looks as
if Maine is growing lukewarm in spots,
and that prohibition by law laradead let-
ter there to Acene sift
--..
The Age of Oil.
I hid Ile the A.Ce id Oil. The world hae
la"lleblY eine it it Alt id the mettill
melee oil the teellarte, Breten
sod Ione %gee, and has determined to




ids. Now it oil every-
il tow earn. eerie 011 ale axle
ell. *We have oil in
aa i ii g, eel I hore tot into the 1101,6rIS
tat law gkiw moll the eilidi.nme
hag 114111141 gushes op at the rate et eight
thenwend barrels a day, enakireg and
breaking oil-kings by the score. It or-
ganizre a manineuth corporation which
ite oleaginous. near controls legiela-
tures, homes railroads and holds the
business ot ma's) towns in its grasp.
Until the 11 leassie Enipeent. hi.
majority next sear, there C311 be no of-
denial 'enamels mele betiltileg rail
trey. in the Ivincere.
--
The emilections of inlet:mit revs. • for
the past eleven 111411100. illgereglte $1117,-
101.1.45, increase of $3,44/2 :434 over
khe urn rept10111.11111g lieriful last year.
_ _ _
'law eater.' poloaciases, er at le tee the
Mee, "see-, Are ppy l'ritteedele
.ente.sy. Ails. The 15.1141) jounce, Lex
issereeer, 'ellen clerk, coroner 1111141
State Ilepreeent %live are' redone! mete.
'The Cont-ptas- -de- -Paris le-aie-ers Fr owe
with the prediction that the Republic
will soon fall. Ile *leo preemie a to ta•
on heed on thet ticeesims 'eel a ill Isola
Ao 4.1... a ell.. the streets. hy night lit tip inl.'y contrition • •thing tlie pre-
by oil-g114, hie ear- ,I111• grYet1-41 hy liie get iiiiii
• the tratelling iloctor longing
the Malty inters ta the oil of mute de-
part...I saint Whieli ie warranted to re-'
lieve every humaii pain from the torture
of a juniping toothache to that of a dis-
appointati candidate.
'To peer oil on troubled waters lased to
be a mere figure of speech, but the late
diecovery ot all liegenitnie sailor has
made it ale :retied expedient tor the safe-
ty Of * Veadel 111 .tOr1110 at tWSI. The oil
is diacicarged from an apparatus on slap-
fennel and the waves are me diminished
sire ;that the tiangte ot alap-a reek is
greatiel lessened. Oil triumphs in
minhia, illeittiniation, ill physic, in
legislation and eavigatioal. But as
eivilizatben nothilig ithotit the din-
ing-table, Oil enters our larders and
kiteheas to assert its supremacy. 'The
inillieline pateking-homies of Chicago in
their huge tank's beitterine oil
Which in the form of butter laughs the
Restore :dairy and Weetere 'greenery
out of the market. Oleomargarine mei
butterior oil have become all element in
politica, anti make and wreck the for-
tunes of statesmen, or them who Would
paes for such. And from the cotton
field. of the. South the one* despised
cotton seed appears in the form of cot-
ton-sreel oil which is refined and bottled
and sold as genuine olive oil with for-
eign label, or is 'nixed with tallow and
lard to appear in market in a new form.
Origin a the Beery Clay Cigar.
E L. Wakeman, in a renent Havana
letter, relates the origin of tills world
famous brand of cigars which made its
manufseturer a millionaire. After the
peerage of the Missouri Compromise M r.
Clay Went IA) Cuba to restore his hater-
ed health. Ile was at once lionized by
the American residents. A poor cigar-
maker named Alvarez begged oue of
Mr. Clay's friends who lived in
Havana that the great ureter would per-
mit him to um leis name for a brand of
cigars and that he would sit tor • por-
trait to accompany the game. The peti-
tion was PO made to Mr. Clay that it
touched him deeply. His reply through
Mr. Belt to Avarez waa:
Say to your Cuban friend that nothiug
on earth emelt! be more distasteful to
me. I will do it, however, on the con-
dition that Avarez, shoed I it help him
gain fortune. never fail to he generOtia
slid bountiful to all mere a ith witatever
may be in leis pester te bestow upen
them."
It It Said that this pertrait of Mr.
Clay is the Hurst one 111 existetece, hia
own great praise being etilbOalied
remark :
"It is wonderfully, ugly and therefore
wonderfully like me."
Julian Avares died last
year. The eetabliesament alike" treed
its origie wholly to Henry Cho 'a o) en-
pathy fOr stroggli troy. rty is the moat
noted of its kited ill the world. Alva-
rez's death tvas niourned by every hu-
man being in 'tab'. lie Wax undoubt-
edly the moot ICerieromis min, the most
noble man, the meet truly grateful man,
prnven by his innumerable liellefitctiiies,
ever knowieby the Speeeissh people.
The lafilowing from the Evanovilie
Journal applies as well to the whole
country as to Indiana: "Mr. Holman
was correct lei *eying that the Presi-
dent's popularity is growing in Indiana.
The people here tikl not understand him
at first, but ate they Greene. areitiajesed
a Rh his motives, they are rapidly grow-
ing lido appreeistiou of his methods.
Before Lae reel of his term, there is
every rearm to believe that Preelilent
Clevelantt will have so entrenched him-
self with the people that it a III be ine
poessible to defeat him." The fart is
that those people who were at first dis-
posed to be "elfish,' are beginning to
realize that President Clevelan.1 occu-
pies a plate ill the popular heart !leni-
ty to be claimed by any of hie prede-
cessors. Ile is • luau of integrity, in-
dividuality anti brains. Ile has ideas
and executes them boldly and fairly.
Threats, flattery or ridicule can not de-
ter him from acting out his precon-
Leaved notion* of his duty. He will be
known in after years as a statesman and
patriot, and hill unswerving attention
to his official duties will give him a per-
sonal popularity co-extensive with the
eseuntry.
State Revenue Law.
The etate Auditor says concerning
the new revenue law . "Tlwre memo
to be a misapprehttesion of the new rev-
enue law by enemy persons in the State.
It does not go effect until next
September, awl the etete Were for this
year will he collected under the old law,
the rate being 51 cents on each $100
valuation, instead of cents, se lev-
ied for the past two years. The rate
under the new law will be 17 mete,
which, notwitheiteeding the IWO flaseess
Mental Usti peer, will almoat leave the
taxatiteei about the mine es it
la nove and also reablea the Stele te pay
promptly no received, instrati of
Salting six id- eight menthe ter motley
in rreesier).
14.11111g 11.141y 111111411W to resort te
terekera to whom they will *ell et it tile
1.011lit.''
Almost Hurled Alive.
G. O. Daniels, of Clinton, Ky., aged
NO, after lying quietly burial cu.
ket for twenty-foul hours, awaiting the
coming of relatives to attend funeral
utoteishett the watchers greatly by
gruelling illoud. The casket wad open-
ed and thelsupposeed corpse spoke. When
the relativait arrived they found him sit-
ting in a elixir. Mr. tweets claimed to
heve been perfectly conscious of every-
thieg whelk passed aroand lam, but says
that he wes unable to move a muscle.
lie heard the fobs of his relatives alien
he ate raiment:eel dead by the doctors,
and noticad tiw preparatioes for his fun-
eral.
Glrb la Csges.
A C. si. Consul writes to the State
Department that ill the island of New
Britain, in the south Pacific, girls are
kept in cegee until they are old enough
te marry. This custom he says is pecu-
liar to theft island, anti without a paral-
lel among the other inhabitants of the
south seas. 'Them girl cages are made
of twigs yf the palm tree, mei the girls
are per hit° them w hell they are only
two or three years of age. These cages
are built heatee the houses, and the girls
are never allowed to leave the house
under any circumstances, and are only
taken out of the cages once a day to be
weighed.
President Clevelased has Informed
iwgreesi that lie will algli no bill dur-
ing the 40sitig hour* of the ussion un-
til he Ise first given it a careful read-
ing means that the jobs usually
rushed through at the last minute will
die &bunting. The President is exactly
correct. With all hit other excellencies
his is a first class business man and pro-
ceeds on !emanate principles.
A @tate-111.4a tit the effect tit the H. iii-
dall bill upon the rev. nue ham beryl pre-
pared. %kith showi. the reduction re-
sulting free' 'teemed revenue provis-
lOne te be about 826,000,000, from addi-
tions to the free lila about $1,500,000,
and from reduce of rates, $7,000,000
Total a botit $35,000,000.
The big men of the land have been
having "greatileas thrust upon them of
late." Universities, colleges and acad-
emies leave been grinding out honorary
titles in a lively manner. Lute of 1).
Da., IA.. Dei., A. Ms. etc. have bloomed
this spring, and the tieing le getting so
popular that the orainary military title
pales into insignificance. A Meng otlivra
that are on the list is Col. team 1.amont,
whose name will hereafter be milorned
with an A. M.
C. 0. liattritige a rich New York law -
er, recently died aud lett $2,000,000 to
his adopted eon, Harry alt•tabe, who
ten years since win a child performer hi
queen's Cirvue am! war taken fa bet
',bowman by the Society for the Preven-
Con of flruelty to Children, hi San
Francisco. The little-waif, 5 years old,
Was taken East by a lieneveleet gentle-
men, placed ha the charge of Mr. Kit-
tridge, and raised by him as his Poii.
A St. Louis paper gives the following
as the &canal reply of a heeling Kansas
druggist to the letter of a young apothe-
cary who wrote to him tur a situation;
"Perhaps you understand the nature of
a Drug Stole in kneeler we Do Some liq-
uor Business in a Beek Room By the
Drink our Prescription trade Runs front
two to three thousand Pr 3 ear Some
Clerks objects to the Back Room trade."
If we understand "the nature of a Drug
Store in kansas," the two to three thou-
sand prescriptions then meny
drinke in a "Back Room."
_ 
Rev. A. 11. Wilburn, a smart and
plausable colored pre:teeter of Duckiall,
Miss , was brought to Memphis in hand-
cuffs last week. lie had been organiz-
ing a society which he called the United
Order of Earnest Workmen. Ile eas
very earnest himself and ha 1 taken in
two hundred members, at $10 a head, $3
cull and tlie rest on thee. 'law other
workmen becatne enspicioess of the grated
eityle which he displayed hail him
arrested. Colette! people eitoulel leave
such follies to the pale faces and make
better uee of their hard earned cub.
Sonieluly tient John Ruskin a circu-
lar asking him to eontribute to a fund
beieg raised to pay off a church debt, to
which the great, artist replied: I am
oriaully amused at your appeal tet me,
of all people in the world tloo precierly
least likely to give y011 a farthing. My
first a ord to all men and boys a lit) care
to hear ine 'Don't get into thee.
Starve awl go to heaven -but don't few-
:ow. Try first begging-1 11011'1 11111141
it if BS really neetiful-atealing. But
don't buy ally thing yet.. don't pay for.'
Anti of all manner of ilebterra pious pro-
cheinews they can't pay for
are the moot 'tete-Wile notesetese to
T. Barnum telegreples tn the ',ream
a denial of the rumor lef las death and
mays that he is as well as he ever was
The publie, ticierthlese will be In-
clined to doubt the Old I/110%1111W* de-
nial. If lie a ere to appeen on the
streete the boys would look upon him
as a mere specimen stuffed after the
feeble') of Jumbo. The ruling I•assiott
is strong in death end itarniene has,
very likely, pen-bled hi his will that his
skeleton and stuffed bide shall be armee
in a glees case rade by eitie ith las
beloved ele.pleant. Barnum is. in all
probability es dead as a doer 'mil, a salt
mackerel, a 'minket herring, or the duet
of the Creeers.
The old towel of Greensboro, N. C.,
observes a niesit scrupulous ciamitication
in the arrangement of its quaint anti an-
cient grave-earl. A letter says that the
married women are burie.I one sillier's,
the mart led men hi another, instill an-
other square the maiiien ladles, while
together relit tile unmarried Men. Then
In two other aquares are found on one
side the boys aud on the other side the
girls. At the bead of sete grave is a
plain, %bite merle's slab, Mill the same
care aria attention are given to each.
When Gabriel blowa his trumpet the
courteous ghoet of some defunct old
Gaineaboro judge or clergyman will call
out, "After you, ladies!"
lion."John Bright is etroegly oppmed
to Gindatone'a ileum Rule policy for
Ireland. In anuotnicing himself as a
candidate for re-eletekin to Parliament
lir tees: "No Irish Parliament can be
et) powerful or nest ma the United impe-
rial Parliament at Weatnaelater. I can
not berme the peace awl interests of
Ireland. North or sonde, to the Irish
Parliamentary party, In *limn the Gov-
ernment now prepoise to Maks. a general
aiit render. My six 3e toil expegiestece of
ti  mild their lam/time 14, the Ilona*
of (*tele iiiii NIA ties ir e in In lend,
meekest it Itmemaiblc for mu if1 hand over
to them the industry, preeperity, and
rigets of 5,00e,0011 of tlw nallettsi'd sub.
jet to."
The ancient and hoeurable teen of
Marion, Crittenden eounty, voted for a
subscription to the Ohio Valley Railroad
a few weeks alowe but the subeeriptiees
Was loot by the foomilietis of the comity.
'The little town then weet to work end
raised $15,000 on its own hook seta has
thus secured the railroad wheel, eel
reach there this fail: The toe n tient.
on a lively jollification of hoefireit, ter
pedoes anti &evil shooting a hen the
ftltid was raked. The old Kentucky
towns are waking trete their lung plum-
bers, and 1,joliiing the reeks. ol progress.
The men live years will in Ike a nettle..
change for the better in the railway fa-
cilities ami genre-el improvements of the
towna ill the end end of the Slate.
The first eleven months of the current
fiscal year show that 284,271 Eierotwan
immigrant.' came te tient country agninet
306, txr2 iltiritig the same tiene ism 3 ear
This is a liecrease of 22,69S. The ttttt i-
gration from Great Briodie itoitla Ito
ground, that from Norway mei Sweden
increases decidedly, and German) show',
a decrease of 3-1,000. The country would
have good reason to rejelee if the Social-
Jane Benin fr  the shines of Volved,
Hungary, Amite le arid &dwell* would
keep out of its burettes alteeether. Its
pi partite here is it Cold teepee. Its
purification is impoweible because it has
no moral element in its oompoeition ca-
eable of improvement. The moner tlie
governmeta takes( effe •Ove itteetaterem to
stop the immigratien of thee. natural
horn crimitede, (4411111/1ratorp and out-
laws. tiw loafer the country will be from
an active iteretelbery *lenient which is
always on the alert (Ai breed labor troub-
les, preelpitate riots sea insurreciion,
and a reek trade an I etiltistry. The
United States is a country for orderly
people not for professional criminals.
Tim June *let 'bees sesill tom, end-
ed tether quit tI3 for a autell American
etre time Mir fifty-lee persee.t. were
killed in all the riot..
Wheat.
The Nashville Am Awe' of Thitreany
men,: "The moil lone I I Rios thine tii
work a 114.11rra.141'1 11,101 311141114 the esier•
chalito awl (armee., 1411111 Is le wed yet
that tee a heat enee ale seritiosit
ilattiage.1 111 I lie . 1,, 0.• -
tion...threehilig genet eel ',w e
011111111es 11111fr been petit to thi
for bells, but tee). were .441 wet *11.I 11.1-
marketable that no prices were 'fettle."
W blew A rele. 'I:, of (Weiler cool v
R tillitert meat es n11111411. r.lie as
tried rec. idly tor istiiimeiog %ell. her
husband. fereelorratelaw mei ewe  
were I) owlied her Intertler and rolilecry
Ateither men io nosier lent. nee eit death.
A third sOti the teen te-
am. A fourth son, a profemi I Osier!,
WW1 murder. by hie pal. Her daught-
er is just ten of jail for lanvey. A list
of her numerous relatives who are charg-
eal with vari  t 'hetes is necessarily de-
ft-re till another beim.. The .ticher
family seem to have t•leartertel a through
train for the briniseeie 1111111M for their
opecial um.
The Boston Herald says that "people
who peraist in calling oletemargee hie
"oleottiarjarine" ought tube oblitigeti to
eat it." Every selemi boy knowie that
is before a is ineel-as bard iii.leed
oleomargariew is to eat, bon the Reeve'
Herald al Id mushier that if moiler,'
enterprise makes an article lef food lied
burdens it a ith eame of six II) Ilablea
of classic derivation, an outraged
will be sure to relwi even if it has to
murder the "ilemeileation total" the
Queen'te English. Waiter, ease the ole-
ouier-j wane Kidd by the Bad Itery:s grte
cer as pure errant butter ! •
It is salt) that at irate 100 Mortsion
missionariee,are at eork the meth
diettibuting tracts by the anti
maki•ig many mewl) testae the mountain
dietricto of South Cement's, Georgia,
Tennessee and Alshama. 'The average
reader regards the Mormon as an in-
atifferable bore sled yawna at the least
hint of the Utah queetioil. Perheies he
is a bore belt lie is boring for all the
oil lie can get a Rh his little anger and
at his present rate of increase he will
get a great reteuy barrels of it. By the
rowees of evolution he will grow from a
bore to an etiormons night-mare with
red-hot hoofs awl thmatig emanate. The
indlffirence of the Ame.rican twople to
the growth of this orgenizetiora, which is
as much at war with it socially RINI po-
litically no Claim or Remain, Islip*. of the
enigmas to the day.
Judge Fountain T. Fox, Jre exile on
the Prohibition and Reform party of the
State to organize and make s tight in the
counties at the August election. As there
is 1.0 ditch thieg RS the Prohibition' or Re-
form party in thee Stew, it is bard to tell
to el  his testinifeeto atitirelowd. It
is true there is a prohibition tem,venient
he severe! etinetiree, hitt this movement
is hot identified %vitas any party, and he
soon as its object is accomplialied, the
supporters of prohibition disband.
Judge Fox has imetaken thie 'movement
in 'mom over the State for the organiza-
tion of a new Deity. Ale), ifJ edge Fox
really has a heart 3 earniug for Prohibi-
tion, lie had best keep that issue out of
polithel---beit, if he is dimply one of the
"outs" and ie trying to raise a via iiiii r
to gain official INWilloti, lie 'nay feel tor-
ten, that his motives a ill fall ellen of
ineveatitni realizetiesna
Leaving out the rare for the beer ball
pesiteseet meatier peat-dace fight, III 41...
big has fennel the equanimity I Amin-
Ville re then the reeesa arrival of al in-
leareJatioll in this ementry from his post
st Begets'. It a i•I be remembered that
the slistinguiehed ex-Mat or left the Kee-
Lucky ittetrepelie several inteiths piece
•witie the war dew of a personal rut-emit-
ter on las brew, steel we:emelt. has his feet
touched the 'there of his waive teed,
*lien it is r ttttt cored tiled he is freed' from
the ecenes of another fleeced', this time
with (ennui General Klieg be far ow Do-
ges. Anil it is even r  tl that Mr.
Jacob got the experience moil Dr. King
the 'lotion' of the 4411344m. lte that as it
may, Louisville le  tering e hat Isis
'sudden return means'. S•illle say lie is 10
take Miniater Whertetem place Persia,
but later reports are to to the effeet that
he is to receive. a big pi  the Aus-
triae 111641101i.
_ _ s
Mr. Randall less aulemittel his tariff
bill ter the House. 'The bill is suppereed
to be a teenier t iste nwaseare between
the true tariff retormers mod the eel hot
proteetionlits. It is maid that the bill
wag prepared by a Philadelphia protec-
tion syndicate, anti the only real retim.-
thine ill it are on those articlea that athe
rich can buy anti the poor nem do with-
out." These it will be seen, that, PO
far as benelitting the laboring elastics' of
the country, the bill nt best is a failure.
Mr. Randall admits that the bill is
not a perfect metteire of tariff revision,
but claim's that it la a step the right
direction. and that the execution of the
idea will revive lemetelaking beeline'''. and
proteet iminetriee that heed protec-
tion. The change of ratea be to take
effect January lat, 11387, should the bill
become a law. The bill repeals all forms
of internal revenue texation on tobacco
of every deseription, and all laws re-
strictieg its sale anti disposition by fer-
nier* and !widener,' alter Octolwr I next.
It allow,' a time hick tor rebate tlw
full an ttttt tit of taxi.* paiii on tobacco ol
every elest.ription held ley manisfact ler-
era ur ;lenient at the time the repeal gees
into effect. It aloe permit's from and
after nee iimassae or the act the ttttt -
faiettire noel melee( froth, tweedier end
a lure free el internal revenue. taxes, thus
tarrylog mit the lees eel' its orathishere
141 11131 the lieuesimrls • lile let sie.
beitteriess get irre. one r thet
laboring mat' mud pay a toilette tn
tiopeellate for them Heiner be le compell-
ed to hate, but it offers' think. things be
hardly hopes tee purellare free of duty.
Maj. Gerdes's New Scheme.
The larksville Teasel). Leaf ot Tura-
day mays:
''It is to is. determined by the end of
this week, we believe, a liether a suffici-
ent ttttttt leer of siebee•rlimes. io tha bonds
ea the I , A. Olt T. railroad c patty will
eet•ept Use propmetion anbeatetel ten
da3 eiliee to indite*. rani. a IA/ 1111t their
 •y the ems i-u. sllal (111111.lete
the laial tai Prin. ewe*. W idie no leer
.itareci diet'. reheard to vigil the release
reedit ier awed the' at tbe proposition,
vet the 'tenger is diet toe many embecrile
ere repri melding too large all aggregate
emeneet a do a indeed their signature,'
tor lessen-I perfectly sodiefectory to
theithseivem. It 'tepee& upon thee sub-
iwribeee lea Clarkaville whether the new
propieiti tttt shun be testetl. Outeide
•larksville, along the line of the need,
the subscribers, we are lellormed, have
with ressierkable mianiusity ',noel the
r leiter."
'The Tebeecte I.ra' says hi alit other pia-
: We hey.. 'sever titiderstimal
why nOille people lease
throe ei or, 'attentive' tee throw ribetztelee
St ay of Clarksville recei v Jug a nee/
railroad. At any nue, here's te Hop-
kinsville anti her iee.w resterprieel
The N KW ICR• fully appreciates it lot
reciprocates the l'obac,e) ',rare exprea-
sion of gooa will. But it thwictert regard
any efforte to build up its own trade am
an evidence of hootility to Clarksville.
thitehle of these eft/retie th:lint. ef in-
terne-leg it. teleibility for the isiove-
Divot of crops liespkinsville hits entleiv-
Orel ei 'brow oletatcles in nobody's' wst
by "beetrieg" Clarksville** railroad
stocks and bonds, or disputing its right
of way. With proper level 11111.4101 [robs.
portatien llopkinaville need feel lei I
jealous.), of any rival.
The (load. Ron ft).
- -
lie aplte ot low peeve the ...-
Ilan peewee. in the l.rotetnelit et-
lain empire, the growth ef the *emelt 3
ain't' the piet yea. lets li.
market!. awl gredita lug. This is tiouthly
the t lie the Swath %Jerre evil 1111111.
4 114'4 r !dip' 0-i..1 to la. et werk
igalrlallsk MO Oilier. oely tete' 111
0 11 •r 911..11. I weiveraliz labor,
h ol lieliVidisal
st,t 4.11 were r ward.
limn) lit piadeilliili Ma 1.41 many mill-
rooter,' hanging around the neck. her
t411% 114 anti fanning imputation.
But Kermit change ha* come over the
'weld... The vele* of progreas is heard
1 ilia„ing eiteteily everywhere. le Wee-
tee et Keetteteky, the Sleepy Hollow of
tee semisweet, moos grown towns tire
mekisig aubeteriptions to railroads mid
insulter.' eig earuestly the value of rails
r. outlete awl conewtition. To lee le
the Imetolose our must utlk railroad. NOr
b. it all teak. The railroad surveyors
and builders are at work in the deep
woods, carrying the chain and driving
the pick-axe over hill anti valley.
Within the past twelve months two
(meetly railroad bridges have been com-
pleted across the Ohio river; the New-
port Newts and Mississippi Valley is
projeteing new cositiectione; the L
N. is preparing to extend its feeders,
the Ohio Valley Railway is steadily
molting its why into the interior, a
lergeleitton mill is doing a heavy bossi-
ness at Henderson; Hopkineville appro.
pi noes $75,000 for a new outlet of trade;
teeke works are preparing for buainees
at Mannington, and alther 11111pOrtallt
illirtriea are projected.
Although hundred.' of milliner' of dol-
lars have been revesitly planted in the
South her p reneeetet itivestmetit ley
espitallste, this is far from showing the
Oilly groe tie .of the Smith. The people
are prospering individually. 'flap hue
he proved by the books oilier neerchanta.
A leading eommercisl writer in a Phila-
delphia paper says: 'Thee revival of
Soothe-re' trade abows the protewrity of
tient region. Within the past two years
it seeing to lisve picked up ierfully,
and there is a subatance and fidelity
about this trade that makes it profiteble.
The class Of goods that go South has
ale) changed wonderfully. They are
ing more offietaietial goodie than for-
merly, but at the utile time of richer
materials. Formerly the Southern trade
demiteded costly fabrics of e showy
character-red, orange and figured
goods predominating. Now they are
taking more durable materials and of
substauitial colors. le fact, no trade in
this (-emery has platted PO radically
within the pate five eerie as the South-
e.rti." 'I•ruly, the eloitile are rolling by.
The atm of prosperity is breaking bright-
ly thrieugh the t.lietiele of temporary de-
premier Mid gives pr ise of Imbrium-
tial rewards to useful labor.
The Jedleiel Race.
The rms. for Circiiit Judge in this Ju-
dicial tlistrlet is beginning to attract at-
teetien, anti it is %ell enough for the
p.-ople tee know hesw inattere teasel. The
last real teat vote that %as had ile the
tliitrict was in les3 in the race tor Gov-
ernor between Knott, Iremoteat, end
Merreete Republican. At that election











Frees die 'they,. it will be tweet that
'twee la a legitimate. I winewratic insejori-
ty the district tilleeSS vistPs. III the
nowt. ta-tweell Pratt attil (User it is quite
easy to ere that the Itepublicans are
pursuing e feriae-es hiqw. Judge Grave,
by reason id his long el( perience me the
tweets, ids extensive eetmeititenee,
great ',ermined popelarity anti splendid
ability, sill not telly t• ieti the maid
Democratic vote of the diatrict but sill
*newt to leis roepport a strong trillion hog
°meek of las partv. With a deer ma-
jority of lease to igen on, it is beyond
the alitilow Of a ilosibt th lw a ill he
re-elected ley a majerity go increased IS
tee be a metter of pride alitl pleasuire to
hie friends ae well as an eloquent com-
plinwee to himself.
A Pleasant IF:teeing at the I. M. V. A.
The meeting of the Yowl( N1ell'e
(aerialist' Ames' intim' Turaelay vele-
ing ea* %ell attendee!, sued the exervia-
es a ere exeeeiling13 interestingthreugh-
nut. Atter prayer lieltlitiltil Woo tette
was sung ley Misses Degg anti Waller
and Meeera Fraiik and Bailey tValler.Mr.
Ira Smith thee, read ate appropriate se-
lection in fine style. law mid duett
by id Rue Nora A nilereen, two
beautitiel little Mimeo to Hartford, *as
a taking inediry. 'flee children acted
admirably anti tiseir emerileition to the
progratentee AIM tlelightfully received.
"Mark Teeth' at Niagara" a ltli reml by
Mrs. Jelin 0. Req. The solo by Mies
Clayton Dog* was at' excellent perform-
allee. The clotting theette by Misses
Dagg mei Walk r wese propor-
tioi, to the rest ist the exerefses Tee
progranime was a tiny, It) les the meet-
ings of the Y. M. C. A. mad will prove
quite ell attraction. It le not nevemarY
to call attenlion t the it ork theme young
men are lleing in order that Mir 101•0111e
alll sympathize a ith them and aid
til
Bethel Female College Will open its
fall term iloneley, Angola' 30th. This
is lute the twat lestitittlillis Hi the State
for ow %lineation or rroodia. If has Pli•
isi)141 1111111t1.11111111.11 K111131411 bat 11111141
),,kro, It. greillettite. ewe Kral it g
rasly Men. lie die Smith anti the ids Make P. 0. Money Orders paya-hi,. a 'Irk it hess elem. Is felt in eire Innen
lee et 1111110 aline at peillite. Prod.
HMO Ill iirgiiii13.1 a Ionise( Menne iter
dee corielog ) ear mei every Wilily a
effered for the leigin•r eltseation et the
g ladle- °flair Stale
NOT SIIARED.
BUT TH1 HaAHT-THROBS OF
1 RUE MANHOOD
SpititT•, Sel-t,,422, 1855 --To th•
Cottettlettow, AtImata- Were Ito preen, e
theeptiort in a tette• like this, I Rook,
think elates, heart head heranne owared
bet met Teeogi it lee.
1... eel le y beating fals- testiniee
thee imperiiiiie Ines .4 my
lehow -1111.111, *U111.1 ware ine belwatle
Use di/cline /11
'I lie sets e 1 1 1.4 1.*-4- ale stitiot a-
'241 nod voneised lor liy III.' 11. tttttttt 1111)
III I live. snot I Inlet they may
exert the iittluenve
For tweety ligig ye are I Wive suffered
untold Matures teem a terrible pain and
We111.111.1401ii the email sif My hack, which
resisted an ossthli a mot manner el' treat-
-""lo'i•eietr. a loilg Doer the hot rif) hug perms
of au ealitig catteer ol soy lower lip has
added te my misery and millering. •Thie
4..trritalacy bt:tviriiiipier awl painful more
1 Epithelial
CaliVer by the pron t i ttttttt phyeicians in
tide seethe', which- atiffibornly resisted
the beat medical taleest. .tbouteighteee
months ago cuttieg, piercing pain lo-
cated in my breast,- a isich could not be
allayed by the nee of ordinary mode* of
treatment.
Three mellowing. of mieery and pree-
n-oaken beestrie see great thst, on the itith
of last July,* tutting physician said that
could live iite longer than four days,
and Thad about given up lie despair.
The burning aml excruciating ravagesof
the cancer, the painful condition of my
back and breast, and the rapid prostra-
tion of my wLoic systeni combined to
make me a mere wreck of former man-
hotel.
l'ile thee seemingly suspended on a
thread ft...tars-1i life and death, I com-
menced the use of B. B. B., nee grand-
est blood metikine, to me and Illy house-
hold, ever towel.
The effect was wonderfed-it WaP
magical. The excreet.iating pains whieh
hail tormented me by clay slid by night
for twenty years were Kroll held In ob-
eyrineet anti tweet. and corrfort were re-
stored to a aulli•ring man, tlw cancer
ceemmenced heeling, strength Was im-
panel to my feeble frame, and when
eight bott.es lead been ward I was one of
the happiest of men, and felt about as
Nell as I ever aid.
All Oahe had vanished, the cancer on
tny lip heeled, anti I wee pronounced
cured. To those who are afflicted, and
need a bleed remedy, I urge the um of
B. B. B. as a wonderfully effective,
speedy and cheap blood purifier.
ALLEN GRANT.
SPARTA, GA., September 22, 1S85.-1
aaw Mr. Allele Grant, when lee was suf-
fering with epithelial caneer of the under
lip, and after using the B. B. B. medi-
cine, as stated above, I find lam now al-
ntoet, if not perfectly cured.
Signea, .1. T. A NettEws, NI. D.
SPART•, September 22, 1885.-We
take pleseure he certifying to the truth
of tiw above statement. having supplied
the patient with the Memel Balite
teatime, Remit it, V•Rit4)11truMggANI,st.
SPAR1 A, GA., September 2-2, 18:45.-1
often saw Mr. Allen Grant when ituffer-
ing from epithellotna, anti from the ex-
tent of ti canter thought he would acme
elite Ife now appears perfectly well,
mei I tionsitier it a most wonderful cure.
Signed, It. H. LBW'S, Ordinary.
A BOOK OF WONDERS, FREE.
All who desire tun information about
the cauee and 'mire of Blood Pelmet.,
Scrofula and Scrofuloue Swellings, Ul-
cers, Sores, Rheentestiem, Kitliwy Com-
plaints, CAtarrii, ete., Call secure by
midi, free, a copy of our 3a page !neo-
nate., Book of Weeders, tilled with the
moot *metered and sue-Meg proof-ever
befOre known.
Ateliem, B1.001) BALM I 0
Atlanta, Gt.
iferCAPITAI. PUMA, ST ii,000-es
Tickete only $5. Sleteree in Proportion.
• •L•
LOUISIANA STATE LOTTERY CONK?'
We Ito hereby certify that we supervise the
arrangement. hir all the Monthly and quar-
terly !wising- ttee ',weans slate Lot
Lery . impro.y. awl in ia.rs..11 manage arol con-
trol the I Ira wipes t hemsel. es, and that the ..ame
are reetieue wee tamest y, fairness, •nd
pest faith teward all parties, and we authorise
the Company to use this certideate. with Ole-




We the undersigned Banks and Ranker- will
113) all 411•AN it ID thl. I...taint/1).s. state






A. II 4 1.11.1 IA • .
P•e•. New Orleans National Hawk.
Inc.,rporst"1 in lade for 36 /mire by the Legis-
lature for Educational sot Charitahle purposes
with a capital of si.000,000-to which a reserve
fund of over $551...001. has since been added.
fty an overwheln ing popular sole its frau-
chide eita made a part of the present Stale Coe.
"Million adopted December el, A !Lisa.
The only Isatcry ever voted on anil lfi udomme4
by the people of any state.
/1 arrer ar,d/eS or postpones.
II• Gravid lallaff111 Number Draw-
hews take place monthly, and the Extra-
ordinary Draw- ing• reaularlv every three
months instead "(Semi-Annually as heretofore
beginning March,
A splendid opportunity to win s fortune. 7th
Grand Dritiring, Clase ti, in the Academy of
Musie. New Orleano, Tureday, JULY 13th,
1556-1164th Monthly nrawing
CAPITAL PRIZE $75.000.
100,000 Tickets at aS .ach. Fractions in ri flies
Ito proportiou.
LIST Or PRIZES.























Policemen, .1 tent !
Editor New era:
Please sey to the city authorities. that
the t.itizeets living on Nhali 'erect Imre
been ier3  el, Aimee el reeetely ull
hour.' of the night by de teiken toeilice
yellingeted claim{ all kitels of olwretie
ItlIgliage. This street is ilae.lenere liven
ally other at night awl alionitl certainly
hey'. c police prot set ion.
The termer this a eek dusk and
oriental in leis talk, sitti diaeoureee til
the :southern ,t ether, the Aleiliterne
erase and the rwa, as lie liestrilo the
miller on) sisal& him on the price 44'
wheat.
T011are0 Sales.
Sales by lisecock, Fewer et. itegisilale
for tee) weeks moiling Julie 34)th,
:AI lislhott :
11418 Idyll.. lest, $4 75 te 13 75.
166 lines. legs, $2 HI es 6 25.
now oft Mr. .1. C.
I ketewe atteek man of tia.
Smith's :rot e neighborhood, has jilitt
le tensed Irtilli it lin lite.. trip to Gieee
twenty. tide Sear. Ifbile absent he
.eit one !diet with aft old gentleinaii
on Brush creek und there learneel from
him an ietereatieg piece. of family
eery. The gentleman's mune is James
lienteett, on I tie hare been married three
times, has t armee...vele children,
sixty five grated chletren and one hun-
dred anti .s segyeeveli great grated-teal-
d awl lie hitt it is °illy sixty, while
la ti, re• et wile i. befit thirty-five years
ol I. A steer, tint" -ewe the. ciov..r otet
farm. r eel lay reap. cue, Green
C 41144 lills1 i finely re-tessism
ins Meese, 111. fisintly being *I/
10 Oa ILI both bootie and yard. Mr. Ben-
'telt Wild hail* hrell * highly useful
Citizen the early eettleturet of this
country.
APPILOXIM ATMS ?MIZE*.
A ppr.iiiimation Prises of $750 46.750
500 4.200
.10 do . 2 210
.
Ltii.7 prises amounting to $163,600
A pplieatimi for rates to clubs n110111.11* marls
0'11) In the office of the Company in New Or-
leans.
ror fdetlier Inforliodlon write clearly giving
full addreee. Postal Note's. IKaprese Money tr.
dees,oe New N ork Kxchango. In ordinary letter.
Currency I.y F.:sprees 'at ear expense) se-
Nem. t
• M. A. DAUPHIN,
New Orleans. La..
ot M A DAUPHIN.
Washingttin, D,c
Ole and address Registered
Letters to
‘A ORLEANS NATIONAL HANK.
New tit leans. 1.14.
Paper Hangings!
We Ism Just received a fresh atock of elegant
Wall Payers of the latest styles and most ay
pro% e.I patterna, with a large •arietr of hand -
Settle lierorati.• Papers. 4 all and set throe at
1101'1•1611 suN's
f it"-:-..
110 nem. In tico,or-ssil wider good fenee, sod Nt)S 7. Main Strbet, upkui. sville, Ky.I ofhsr fur sale a fir•t -clam. tam of 1511 scree- 1:1 
s -,
a ell watered is ills a IND% er falling West posd
Most of the H,M.v..-14111,1 is Well n.lapied to tobac• --- -Otte ot lite larges.t Ivo! most terve.' edifices isi tee city, - 
EN& Iii heal and ..liter elNi40. l'he Moat is Otos- /
on Imptli wide, en 'nate alitl Christian C•01111ty;
roil-II:7.1AT: t. bC,I.:141„e"rAPSeri;.4":16'1114.. ItnIt 1. 1.1111":; ew and Complete in All Its Department.s, a /-
bound...ham lite nowth by .1a... Payee; a rat 4
Mr Itorel. t 1411,111 I.y Weir, 'Whinge,. Mrs
gnarl... awl Mos h. Hunt. r. east by Mrs 111.
K. i amain -ParlIeSt air iii ii...1 to eall and e•
online the hio Is. 'rale $.1.1 feet and guaranteed
by re m•n-.1.1. parties 11'......ession g iven nay
t.IIIII. (0.04 1.414rallit rail Ire awl, a- Ike laeol
must Ire ado. bs cashing 141 the andemigiled at
°rev, who resoles. adjoirent Is. the place.






Hopkinsville, - - Keteueky.




4 Mice over Bank of Houk
Janie 31111ATRITT Hagar J 4TIT1131.
BREATHITT & STITES.
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law
1101.1127e lit - - - - K
C. A. Champlin.
Attorney and Connaellor at Law
( olive over leanters Bat le
HopkimunrilLs, - - - - Ry
„ H• H. Dario, ..' ti......•..i or o. ./f •.,•:. Az 4 4arlier, 1011411%.1' 1.0111 yeara le tie. 1....thig driig trade II,
..'caterii hei.....1.,: ....., tog 4.,,,,i,,,.....1 or. 4 .10.11,'. I/Ker.-mt. I, 10., ro,le proprietor .it the ̂ ea !muse PS '-..
alit tim• an hi, e t ..., len • and iitaiity L.. mereose. trpo 4 ,tii, li,•• f“.glo reINtlialeoa Ot'lke OM firm ftr fail ..3.
/leant*, t'Olioin.t..11.-) KW i.liniA111, t., I ••• Hug
Pure, Fresh Drugs and Medicines
And stork er tee es-st a.m. 5 ,...,11.1rit“rti...-itte at int. los est_prions. bruits. i'siato• aad
oofr,ery kilal,1114•111401; -.II( It WI N t. W11.1.1A1.144' CF:I.KkiltATED r•iarra. kaLe...111 lledt,•sbes.,
III, 1,-, oh.' •i..
The Celebrated Wild Goose Liniment.
Manufactured to order el arty ritietallti". A sure ah41,1.1(.• remedy. Brie a-Brec, Noveii.es awl Moeda,
hot,
Prescroulls Caroftilly Compounded
- any Itour of lite or Night by 
35./Sr. sx..xyrzi.Gfialla of brIlall Gonne EftEIBT
11. B. GARNER,
SUeeerMOr to Gish tt Garner.
TOBACCO wAREHOUSES.
_ _=
II. 0. A BERN ATH Y. II. H. A ISERNATHY
AlkssibinEkEttimar cfAn





Attorneys at Law, "Wri7..A.11.31E-141aLTS1330
Will practice in all the courts of this Com-
monwealth.







Ample accomodation fur teame and tsanikies fro. al charge.
W. G. WIIEELER. JNi. N. MILL
WHEELER, MILLS & CO
TOBACCO WAREHOUSEMEN ard COMMISSION MERCHANTSHENRY W EDDLEM/LF




Cor. Virginia and Spring Ste..
Hopkinsville, - - Kentucky.
Catu
ARP
I- a la sat line I 1.-cp
A Full Stock
Hopkinsville, - - Kr.
Liberal A.Italleev. Ols Loosignments. All 1...bacco seat its rovered by ismirame
W. H. FAXON, Clerk.
Seitl`43415t
rigroof Wareham,
BUCKNER & WOOLDRIDGE, Prop'rs.
Lowrie setan.......t. lob:tern in store, and personal attention given to the inspection Sod sal
of tobacco. Omel lot for teams and quarters for teamsters. Send us your toba000 and w wil
obtain the highest prices .111 TOIllare.4, I/Mitred unlearn otherwise instructed in Writleg
Buckner & Wooldridge.
Nat Gaither, Manager. J. I. GAST. Salames
G-ara_t 6z Gaither Co=ca.parly,
101E0 E01111111g1011 MOIT111118,
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.,
•alirsr. cal-fteeer ey .17e- eel a. e t.
DI altel3
ft h. Nance, M. li. Beale*. Tons. G. Gaines, Z. T. 1.ac.ey A terry. TMe. W Baked
J. s. Parrtah. W Buelner n alkor Vi illi•mi
BuCkrlei c3= CO..,
TobaccoSalesmen and Commission Merchants
Elohnt
CLARKSVILLE, TENN.
J A III 'f. 11[1.11NEDI, • Hoek keeper
or we teed ;tie veie, kale. A11.1 114 omtnen.1 CALSIZ Oler COlaTSIC]frisrler-EleTartf






11, III *III 'I) - ,•1%. •11'1•1i1,,h,




Viiodow Shades aid Shattioi Cloths NEWIn great eariety and style, very cheap
le At. xNernia, nta
leave your orders and an elegant fram•
promptly mike its appearance.
'Mr stock of Fancy Goode, Tooth, Hair and
%ail lieu .hes is large and complete, sad our
t iosels, Movie. Fine listracts, ...emetics
Niel toilet Soap. are large and attractive.
School and Miscellaneous
BOOKS.
We hazard nothing 1. /GI ing we have Wei*
hooka than all the label ...ler* in the city put
together, and ate eons repleiti•hing out
stork of school and miseellanioua It‘oka, coni-
prising the best literature of the day A COM-
piety st....k IAIVelrl Library alit aye on baud.
our stock of Stationery complete. and our
stir I. of Tablets' for school and general purposes
attraetive and complete. a all and be ma-
Tiniest by HOPPER &SON.
Drugs. Bledlelesea, 011a, Palmas, sad
eye Sault*.
lo all .1slaallinetita is compiete and constantly
replenished, and, if long experienee and rare-
tut attention. by rompetent premoptioniets,
can wail in Seco mg the confidence and pats
roost e of the ttttt Inanity, Me feel assured that
our efforte will be appreciated We are always





ry Hopper s Chap Lotion
1. or baud nn.I face It ...equally good to cies•se
the moth 111U will nut be disappointed
Hopper I Son. A








Tuesday, Thursday alld Saturday
of each week. A atatinch:Densoeratie organ.
Best indoesonents ever offered to advertmers.
THE WEEKLY NEW ERA
W1111 be lamed every Friday as usual.
We are antlionted alinolinve .1OHN 00111
a. a for 1-1.-01,111011 1,0 the
'Alice of s' • -Alan l'ounty
For County Attorney
:., t.,411.11401111re 11 A CC% FEILli
-41., Illy N.,111.1114••• tee Republican Part% , A
I :111.114.1(.. for t Attorne3 hristian
/ 401111) Elerli"ii arat Mototav tngiist.
paper, con- 14'01.
W.. are authorized ta, J4‘1114 W.
11. a eandotate for the onIre of I ...only
(Lorne) •ubjeet the 14.1.4M Of the I leineceat,
party. -
For Jailer.
We are authorized to announce I.E.. W.
Lost:. of floptinsvilir am candidate for Mik.r





is • ea mlelate for state superintendent of Puli•
lee I tistriii•tion, subject the action of the Demo-
cratic St etc olives', ion
BJET1E-31C3EI..e
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
The following are the sul cript.on rates of











Tri-Weekkv Hula of in
Weekly in eluboof I
Weekly•in clubs of 10
Persons, now taking i Week Iv New Ira who
Aflame to ebony,. to II, Iv, can 410 no
and receive A.-relit-fur all Ule zoned Uwe ems





Hupkinsvi I I e, Ky.
The tail T. r 1. %I. Al'.
tOrsT •s4b. .‘ it 4 v i.e. o•n. .1 fv. ttlis, thor-
migh,tietreetion II-1111. a, In r.litfore. For
11111,1111.1(1.)11 rAll 4'14 ,0141re.,
se. litteT.
iireeinattile. Ky.
Prof. P. A, SKEAIIANI
Li FA( HER.
0 dam it ochool here Aug WI. POW. cun -




, S•101.1,etilatle, a ill reeri/t• ALIVNI loll NI)
eff•tri... spared to make the ismer lion 11,0101101.
prae11,41. 111.11.611f1101-1111111114, 16, walatet
of the /14414'4, 81141 I he ikeliare id the puma.
p141011, 111011104 kiel terms tas041e/aLe..
A login (school mill he teemed ors midway In
tatober.
T IC II s o I RA!. I.. It W
Hancock, rTraser & Ragsdale,
PROPR1TORS
Peoples' TobaccoWarehouse
Clarksville. Tenn., Hopkinsville. Ky.,
rrouting Exchange. I Railroad Street.. 1
T. It . HANCOCK,/talesman. I W. IC. RACISDAi.E. Salesman
W. J, ELY, Hook-Keeper. I W. T. TANDY, Book • 1 . eiat 
.
Special attention to amnienag sad setting Tobacco. ethers' adv ances made on voneoramea.
VIP- All Gilmer. Insured melees we have written inagretrtwass to &be csietrare. lneforts •
quarter. firotV1,14•41 for teams ati.1 teamsters
Candidat3's Department. SPOT CA SII.• 'fa% lag iinaC ree•Ill 1,11.1110,0 for year. Rad
For Circuit Judge. feeling its ilisailiaetages, we propose. on Jody
1st, PIM, to ....mmenee eseltedse 411.11 1.41140 •
51.0' are authorised to annolince Jostler Juba nem We ?oda. . 11.10 011r 1111e1111400. that
14- 1"1"• " aranell'Iale,taf "-el"' there cannot le; an% hart feeling toward in
10.1. 10 onier of I wild...1.11mm trim intone', fl.a. %ow Disler • 141 sod he Ailed if ar •
.11141'1'1 1.11 114* 13"1,1011 "f 11*Nluerell* Party • lo the cash Melee notify your tam •
For County Judge. ils aceordlnal. as we do hot wind di.iiirme•
We ore authorised 10 ahrittlint•e A , II, A nder_ stile duly of refivong ta ItrilVlae ro.al 014 their
wit a• a candidate for the „( j „dr, a ins miler* or cetera %arms eamey. Thli; We is
min of thr 1'011114 tineenn poreefeset: s ee KI.T10%. lie etst
forereilit, fee too di ie. refusal. sail
We nee saill.1P140.1 aantalltee . W I t4 • embarrassing tor to. end mimeos's.
visor km a candidate for the office of "Daly 1 sues% 4.411$ R1.1.111.
Judge, milee. to the aeilUll the I It 11101 vatic tot 1.40 & PON
part) .1 W *aver,
For County Court Ciork stout,* A Ibi.Viala
We an* lierel.3 requested to annousive A II
Loiti. as a ratalehtte hof the ogler of Count,
Court I leek. siihjeet to the action of the Dem
....retie pert
We are milli rized to annoonce .1 IP. DIXON, orFor Sheriff.
of bar, ettsburg, as it Candidate f..r the Ogler 4/f
sheriff of this emiiity.subjeet Itet14411 of the A farm In Chnotias county of 130 acres. nearDemeeratte party. Old Ridley , to mile. from Hopkins( ille. and
will he only miles from 111. 14. Moot This is
good limestone soil, lies beautiful:3, mnd es. -
Lend,. from the ( robs ts. the erulean Spring.
road. A ne r fathag I ranch rum. through it
All under good fs • and nearly all in cultivs-
11011. It contains a rano. dwelling of rooms








an he bought fur
$75.00 CASH




:17TH 1 L.1114 111,1.1•••
W I H. • P'f. I, 114104. A • Ill 11.051..ft
J I • II, I Mal.
I2PROFESSORS and INSTRUC S
8 COURSES OF STUDY
1. loUrse in Ana. 3.. tiburac Alert,






of the !hooding Department in College Build.
init. with whom 011 non-r, (orient ),41,ng
a I..a. Yoeng ni..o. 1111111er 110 elre111111041114th
halever. w Is. showed t„.. brood In -
lege, but 0 al c•erlletit
/ ICC feimilies Tuition I.*. crasonsh e,
'ries of board mocerate. Matter% (trill
young Mew. Callothene for young
For In/Sher Infonnialoti, catalogues,
S It ist 1"1.11:
address.





It.4 • .411/4. .% 14 41.4 • 1 4 , • ,14. Silt' rit
Jntin J e.i. 1.11 L., ilia., • 11. 111 lie ray
Ther-,Lei .
ire 11,1-peth .W Natoli the Missy' MI. S. H. Claggett
VA uohlrittar. 
A ytrusig obtei
!14144•34111C %% .441 I.itiag 
!too of vt trete honor niiil
I tattles ilM. .




'1 II ENEW ERA.
- Eu:turleak' O. RUST, - -
H UN TER *009, -
- 
FRIDAY, JULY 2 1886.
1 he 11 AnAt4w New ERA 1.0-dity
Howe's sun (line is the city etandlied. The seisular July terniof CireultConit A eit IV tile re. eolored. airolTed
Prepr, ft°,
110.1te a. I
'lite iliteet watch nee', Mgr i.it the city etouvetle• text 
Nionday.-
•NI r eare ere g
.,,,. , ,i.• r supper. ote i 
her els- elms!'
of Ito4ct Slonlay 'debt a little . catispleteit:
 vitai.ixitg.er,liitl: 3 raiki•ilai
, as Lorca g lames riot . ie eel,.
quo,. .‘11‘,,,, tin. , 14411111.-1114.‘14Yr1511 slir4.1.1, • 111111
marked hy
ty anal patronage, It feels 34 happy as a
steadily Increasing prospeti-
sweet girl graduate bowleg Wit shower tie
bouquets on the vommeneement plat-
form. The IVre:KLY NEW Eke Is one of
tlw lergest and beat lintel newspapers in
the Worm. Ira file. for tin. past aixteen
ro• years are library in eitenes•Ives Of iise-
.1 little chi;i1 oi I
died Sun las eight. tails- 1
,4,114'.
For lies of latols lkw ..tic 1.) Juts', 4/,tilge M. 
T. Petree is buil.ling a
ti011te nuts /foctstg. ! rat see fourth page. $1,2410 cottsge int South Maio street.
M r John Orr ia the eontractor.
, An eller( is being intede us organize
Mr. it A. Itauer In the rig y first claim Wow hall chili ha this city. A nalitilter of young stsciety people








, Born to the.wife re MT, John Wi•ty, ' 'I 11. erreet sprinkler lie* decorated JI.hr SWUT SIXTEEN. Henry SoLuson.
rat-Attar. a Kir:. w ith lartiatiC elates.
,;., I Call ma II. II Wt, II. S
kerritt for ,164 "I '1 very Pleasant eve/tile( 31. leY
s harrow paled is g. itistatte.is guaratitetel.
Bantry letale, vele:ed. dual Sli- pin)
night. The ilettessed had hero skit since
Christie**.
""' th'' ' "Y Breathitt & tstites. ettarnite s, have kie
Vieiluesitav caw.' their oilier lino the llopiwr Muck
Mir 1.)1110413 Mct ionstab, renlieoite, nu- tire next door to II. A. Piteltra &
ity Monday.
John tirdllth •nil lit tnershiner spent Sun-
day is Elkton
Nlai..Tteimas 11a)ea, of 1.00 i.v Ole, in the
.-it% this week.
W Ilse*, uf Caron Uonnty, Is the city
viniting fr.en.l.
Nils1. MU, oi it. spring-, Mow.. t-
in the eity.
Joan Fuleber aad • :tr. Fain lea were in the plat-V•
n- ndutwiday
.1 Y. Parker. ut Pr.% Avner. lay.. w.o. the
-•ity Weds...slay
It sal iiraveo Imo returnscd her home
tit spriogfielii.
wus Breathitt low aceeided a position wit
h
Mr. theey
Miss tota Rice, at viseesees, lad.. vist1111‘
blue Paaate amteers.
Turner has accepted a iswitton with R.
W. Hendernon son.
Clifton Iterrt11 rams. home from Vanderbilt
I' Diversity last week
and Lena Kennett% Alt' sieckunia.
Were in the city Frtday.
Mr. Jerry Williams left Wedneada) for a orbit
to mut Mil wow w towhee's's Tenn.
-*earn Jas t airman And lady, nt Bennett*.
tuw it. were i• the u-iry Wedreeday.
Masotti Maude. and Nora Anderion, of Ilart-
ford ars elating Mum Anon, Waller
Mrs..1. W Rust sail family returned from a
awn to relatives at Trentou Istida4,
Mrs J D. McPherson went down tu Madi-
sonville Saturday to s wit tier parents.-
Maas Clara Stacker, of Clarke% ale. IP V1414,114
Mrs J. W. Mc4.4aughey, sear Newstead
Mies Julia Reed. of Beneview. spent several
.1ay. tht,i week visiting friend- in the it %
Mtwara .Vnnie Junes, Pembroke. and Katie
Baird, Newstead. were In the City WeAtter•ilay-.
ILmaeo Lizzle Rodman an-I Bettie Tholuarron
are a-16111u the fatiolw of lir James Rodman
Miss Mary Rogers, who ha- been teaching
school at '• station, returned to her hoine
Arturoay
Mins Slone. St:te,..„ of Hopkins% die, is the
charming guest of Maud Kins.--Clart,eille
I ieutocrat.
Moires Lelia Diekerson. Myra Smith and
iieorgia Mimeos, of Trenton, are stations Mire
Sallie Rust.
lir. Tandy Yates, of Hopkins% die. KY.. •i*.
it:wg Ms father's family in the (qty.-Clarks-
ville Demorrat
Prot II. T. Sudduth. of .1.then., 0 , formerly
ronnerted with south Kentucky .011ege, was in
the city ',whitey.
/1 tames a ors Petree and Mary Fi•I suit. who have
been visitant Mu.. Flueties, of Mireganfield, re-
turned home saturia.
G•Mie WADI. return,' home Monday
night from where "lie has Ir•eii 10-i-
sles for several months.
Mr Joe Pinner, of liyerilairy‘, Tenn., and Mrs.
Id K. Petty, of Bastrop.. Tex , are %riding the
family of Mr. K I'. Morris.
Mr, 31. Mame and daughter, M ea* ammie,
Ma.ter Hugh Martin, returned from a %toil
fr,erets in Nashville WailaesdAy•
Mrs. Q Thompron sail mother. Mrs. White,
will go to Ilopkinwl ille tn-morn.w. t.. si-it rela-
tive* al that pls.,. -Paducah stamlarl.
MIMI ',iv-4,44.n, of Henderson, passed through
the rity Wedaetulay enroute fur, t curelean
springs where -he w ill upend the summer
Bringing Gladness.
To onetime), pleasing their palate*.
and cleansing their 53 toxins, *rouging
their Livers. Kidneys, Stomache, and
Beet-11s to a healthy activity. Such is
the intreion ot the famous California
fruit remedy, eyrup of Figs. Sample
bottled free, and 50c. and $1 bottles for
rale by II. B. Garner.
•
Gen. Echols Heard Front.
Judge Landes received a letter trout
Gen. Ectwls Thursday, in !deli lie ex-
preset's' hie gratification of the result of
late Sattirday'e election.' The letter
-tatted that lie would probably come to
Oita city next week to hold a conference
with the H. & C. directors and in per-
son ire over the propated route from
here ter the C. & O. Should lie not be
able to conie, he 'gill appoint some day
the near future when he will meet
the II. & C. directors in Louisville or at
eotne colivettient point.
Tile Story of the Trask.
It teems that 'people will never learn
the holly of keeping money and valu-
able* in an ol I bee or trunk. Why it is
they will not carry their cash to some
safe place uf deposit is bard to conceive.
'rise Princeton Banner relates the lol-
lowing incident which should serve as a
pointer:
"Mr. Thomas H. Crein, wbo lives
four or five inilea Northeset of Prince-
ton, is a poor. but worthy young man.
By hard work and economy, he had
matte and salved $250, which lie had in
his trunk at tonne. On last Thuraday
he put his nioney in Ids pante and put
ibe pant: in lila trunk, locked it, and
eons. or a ork. His mother Was at home
lien Ire ktt, but she ttOoll locked the
Moose door, told went over to a neigh-
bor's, only three or four hundred yards
distant. When they got back home io
flintier, they found that some one had
entereal the house, opened Toui's trunk
and stole a suit of clothes and the $250,
sheet wee all he had. Mr. Crain has
no clue to the robbery, and has no idea
w hie perpetrated the theft."
FIDOLAUXSTLY acchlentaot•cur In the
Itenseliol.1 which cause bunia, cuts
spraies and bruimett: ter tow in such
eases Irr. J. Mete-tie'. Vole-silk Oil Lira
Kuehl hark,' many years been the vete
ataet favorire family remedy. solo! by
Ilarry B Garner.
The Henderson County Fratricide.
Lee Griffin, who murdered his brother
in Helve-rem coulay lest week a
watt II, lia* been raptured. A special
from Iletelerson in the Owensboro In-
tinker Jets: Lee Griffin ee as captured
3c...ter-day ttttt ruing at Gebtryville, Intl.,
by Deputy Marshal Gee. Rice and Mr.
Seth Palmer aud brought here for Ade
keepisig. There teems now but little
ota Wet that lie aaaassinated his brother
Grillitelt Was amertained Tuesaly
evening that he had si ent the greater
portion of the day in Owenaboro and
had left in the &fitment by tlw Judelle
tor Indiana. Rightly guessing that he
would take a weaterly course, Marshal
Griffith left for Evansville in the hope of
beading him off. Later Tueteday night
The Cliesapeake,, Ohio & Southwestern
Rennet,' has changed its moue to the
Newport Newe & Mississippi Valley
road.
Mr. John Orr! contracted Saturday
With Mr. John Yagteey, of Fairview, to
build tor him a $1,b00 store house at that
'Ilie trout ol the Thempent block earl
tastefully repainted la-t etek mid the
building presents quite a fresh mid at-
tractive appext anew
Compapy D. la struggliiig with a
court marshal. seeend ot the boys have Mr. Stokeley 
T. Wainsener an aged
been twgiecting tlw drills, and now the lam
e respected citizen of Russellville,
*heal at his home on Monday last at 10dreaded court is acting on Own,.
from the effecte of a
Mr. G. E Gaither has rearranged his "'It", "• in.,
stroke tit paralysis received several clays
drug store. The Prescription riser hag
t;been moved back f the partition which
adds much to e appearatate of the
rooni.
it it k:iI.•
Knott. I loll, Die eight 3ear Ohl daught-
er of Mr. 11. L. Holt, died Wednesaley
fright. She was hurled Thursday at NI r.
Enoch itt•riahavi's
I have the !Sills-ft and best selected
stock of men'ot, belie anti youtlit' teeth-
ing, lateet style, c waiter than any otlwr
house In this city. l'all on
M. Lirsettee
The first loted of new %heat WKS re-
orived by Mr. Wi . Cowan Saturday. ItT
was grow ii by Mr Montgomery Adams,
and was bought in May at sixty-five
tents.
Mr. 'robe Smith while attempting to
draw a bucket of Water from his cistern
me: with a painfu accieent. The crank
I flew off and hit brat in the face cutting a
deep wound. '
The Earlington icorreepondent of the
Henderson Glearaw says: "There is
now some talk of running local trains
from Henderson Ito Hopkinsville, and
from Naebville tope same point."
The Hopkinsvilfe cornet Band %sent
down to Wallonie Thursday to make
music for the Maeon's in the St. John's
day celebration. They had a pleasant
trip. The festivitles were a oplendial
alliceess.
Capt. A. V. To4nee, of this city, was
awarded the cent ct to grade and ate
erwiee improve tk
The citizens, of 1.
e l'emetery at Cadiz.
adiz," with becoming
generosity, appro lated$1,01.10 to be ex-
pended in improv tig their "city of the
dead."
The two Ilea nil te datightere of Mr.
S. L. Hord, then a few miles fromi
town. arrived in t e city Friday from
Danville where tl y have been for six
years in the Deaf Mute I tratitute. They
are now bright, ell ethwated young
ladies and recent! graduated witli much
credit to themsely . 1"
Alex Gant, colored, Went tip to Sallie
Windows house the other Slay and
told her that h
him Alex to get
her. She gave hi
husband had sent
dollar for him from
tlw money and he
never reported the mime to her husband.
He le now in jail waiting for elreuit
Court to come run d.
The finest lot of stylish spring and
summer goods, w kh I ani selling low-
er than any oth r house in the eity.
Call in before buy g elsewlwre.
M. LIPSTINE.
At Earlington t Friday- ‘'while Mr.
George Robinson, lien Robinson and
Bud. Browning ere at work in the
mines here an Ole hug was made in one
of the abandolied rooms from which
foul air escaped. Vhile they were try-
ing to atop the liolle they were so over-
come by the air as to cause them to begie
Acarcely able to t out the mines, and
when out it was vent! hours before
they were able te go home, anti then
Mr. Albert Robinson wee hauled home,
behig unable to Walk. A nettle w hilt
them seenieel to stiffer fully as nitwit aa
the mete They sq his ears hung down
and lie staggered iititl watt serenely able
to salt out of the lank.
Clarksville Detnecrat: A getitleidan
living in Clarksvillis recently pureliased
two car loads of st ff in Indiana, one of
%hid' was shipped
• the other
L. & N. 1in the c
lie paid $50.00 frel
Memphis, nearly
further, he paid
to Meniphie over the
Clarksville wee the
r load to Clarksville
lit, and on that to
two hundred miles
1.00, a difference of
$26.00 to Memphislon the imigest haul
on the mime class frf freight. In com-
petition with Meitiphis this ilith•rence
would enable the mereltant of thet city
to gall his geode 'at $26 Ode Per ear load
le than the I•larkiville merchant, and
of tree shut the tter uut of the mar-
ket'. .
Coutes Telt-piton : Lieutenant A. J.
Dabney, left fur Itopkihsville, huit Sat-
urday, where lie a ill accept, a profes-
sorship in South Kentucky College.
We congratulate t ie faculty in procur-
ing the services of floe Lieutenant. Ile
Is a ripe release lend his eerie I infor-
mation, accumulatled by him extensive
travel over the C nitinete of Europe,
China. Japan and
a genial alisposit rie yr ill make him
quite isoptliar with tooth (with). awl pu-
pil.. In additioh, he I.Ielitelialiv lies a
pleasant addreas, and faculty fer im-
parting infortnatnki that peculiarly fits4him for a prldrkit) ship. III his future
career, as a prof r, we dare say that
many of the tedio a hours that would
otherwise be irkeetne to his classes, will
be interlarded with rich and racy inci-
dents of his well stored nit•mory that
will be the most pleasant remitibeen-
ces of hie echola in their after life.ri
What itt Seuth Ke tiwky 4 tallege's gain,
is to Annie exten , our I04a. We tear
that the Lientenlarat's ardtkotts dude-a
will prevent hie .1miutinuing his letters
of (retch in our litmus, which have
been Mit Is a mei e• of pleasure to our
reader..
1 el.! p lett W Itli
Hopkinsville leitisekeepers who
at times mounirillover a demoralised do-
meatic eervice, anal the uncertainties of
"aervant-galisni" have at least the small
consolation of k toeing that cultured
Officer Ake anti Mr. Palmer went to Boston is &fillet& wills the satne trouble.
Rewitport, aud yesterday morning went , In fact "servant- &limn" there Is so uti-
le' ti) Geteryville, where Griffin wwe satisfectory that ie wile of the Rev. S
(wind, the train having missed contiect-
ten and he having beesi compelled to
wait over in conateptence. Ile was in
bell shoo arrested and gave evidence by
his appearance of having been on a
heavy drunk. He WW1 leartight here and
lodged in jail, but made no confesation
les guilt to the officers. Ile will proba-
bly be carried to lienelerson to-day. A
telegram waa received from Mr. Griffith
Ir  Mt. Vermin, Ill., last night. lie is
ex peeled home to-day. Griffin when lir-




Maheractured only by the California
Fig Syritsel'o., San k'neicisco, Cal., is
Nettire'. 4 owe' True Laxative. This
pleaaant California nuptial fruit remedy
linty be haul of Mr. H. ,B. Garner. Mani-
ple bottles free arid large bcittlea at fifty
rents and one dollar It is the motet
pleasant., pribeart,, anal diet-live remedy
known to cleaner the system: to act on
the Liver, Manley arid liewels gently,
yet sterrotighly to 'nape! Headaches,
0ohls, anal Fr.vers; to cure conatipation,
igtilgeation anal kinuiree ills.
have
L. Bahlwini a tett:lied missionary trom
China, has sent memorial to Cutigreas
to permit her to port a decent 'lowest-
tic from China. ;The lady says that in a
vane four years *arch in Beaton fur good
aervante she hall tried every natiateality,
hail paid the highest wages promptly
and given re ery;neludgenee and kind-
nese, and that after all het effets, "not
oue as a rult1 has ite‘nied to feel,
under the !alightest obligations
to give any fair turn for wages ra eeiv-
ea!, or have tile lightest regard to my ite
tercet". Untidi woe badly cooked rued,
waate, breskag imperthwitee atilt tee-
ebedietice have xhatisted my purse and
my patience an imperiled the comfort
end health te myself and my family.'
Surely Kerituirky derneatie service
was never ire I traatisfactory aa that of
the Ceneardati omelettes, Meot-
fish, eltic anti Scandinavian which af-




potatoes al I It
ppkIdiaville
sight.
ive Mirth the run of
and featiloils, with it
41 listammti SOSO wiNet
istionse mei Iter u‘rk
ill twat Bogen (nit of
It initierad (list the Republic:tea
are guitig to import some ••teecring tal-
tee Irons atwitter to warm lip things in
the county estivate,. "Necessity truly
is the mother of invention."
J. W. Beasley, living in the county,
was married to Miss .tnilie Smith, of
Caldeell county, on May 25th. Bill
otole a snatch on the boys as his Utar-
tinge Was not known till several days
ago.
Miss Susie Stites hart accepted a posi-
tion as instructor in English, History
and Physics in South Kentucky College.
Miss Stites is ad exceedingly bright
young lady and well worthy of the
honor.
previously.
A Georgia newapaper coutierls the
Kirle to drop their habit of laughing at
nothing A Hopkinaville girl retorts
that if the tiewapepers want them to
quit laughing at nothitig they mute call
off the dudes.
The candidates spoke at Lafayette Sat-
urday to a large audience. Some of the
vete-hes were "long winded," but moot
of them were gcod. The Republicans
tried to ring in the, old bloody shirt rack-
et, but it fell lifeless.
The old frame house belonging to R.
II. Leuvitw on East See/elate street was
sold by Callis et Co., this week for $1,-
200. the brick tisitiend house on West
Seventh street near the bridge was sold
by the saute firm for $1,500.
The citizens living on East Ninth
street complain that the pavement ha&
not been repaired on the north side of
that street a* the council ordered not
long sltiee. They request us to call the
attention of the council to the matter.
Our madder shop* are busily etigaged
in equiping and repairing steam threith-
ers for the wheat cempaign in their at-
tacke on the straw tenteul , fields. 'rhis
induistry has bec  an important one
of late and Arius thousantleof dollars at
home.
Mr. J. R. ()male, one of the largest
reheat growers, in the Nee stead neigh-
borhood, grows live varieties of wheat
tell hie extensive farms. As the varieties
ripen at different time's, lie is enabled to
run hia reapere ILA the crop matures
without being rushed.
The firm of Wilson at Gielbreath
diesolved partnership, Mr. Galbreath re-
tiring. Mr. Wilmon will cotitinue the
bushel's at the old stand and dome tip
all the old business. As he is a first-
class business man and a clever gentle-
Mall, lie'. will continue to be as mimeos-
fill as in past years
A gentleman .who has traveled exten-
sively in the southern part of the tamilly
catenates the wheat crop at fully twenty
live per cent above the largest crop ratite
eel in former years. A large w heat grower
says on the other hand that the marallea
are not inure than two thirds full, and
that the 3 iehl will not reach a full aver-
We.
Capt. John Feland received a letter
front Getetastlentan Wednesday stating
that new fatigue uniforms had been or-
dertel_for Company Mid they would
be really for the boys by July 21th, the
time of the encampment at Crab Orch-
ard Springs. A special election sill





the charge. of Iiiii-
tu•y and ^cut to the *Asylum. Ile has
been a boarder at Routenbush's boarding
house on 7th street for several wed's.
Ile constantly walked the streets, and
his strange manlier attracted attention.
Ile was tried several days ago but tke
jitry failed to agree and lie was libel-st-
eel.
Re acs. Hall, of Bloomfield, preach--
et wo iuteresting sermons at the Bap-
st church Sunday. Rev. Hall is a gen-
al gentleman, a solid, graceful speaker
amid our people heard him %kit plegsure.
Ills diecourse at night was a geni of rhet-
orical beauty. The sermon WWI full of
pathoa, settee anti refinement, and all
through % tenipere.1 with the artistic
touch of the warm heart and clear brain
of the speaker.
The Bowling Green Times, of last Sat-
urday, says: As train No. 3 wall 'leer-
ing Guthrie yeatertlay tnorning, an un-
known negro Mali was run Oyer and cut
to pieces. Ile wee suppoaed to have
been asleep on the track, aa he Was ly-
ing across it and made no effort to esca-
pe. The act-ident happened on a curve
on the mad and the engineer dial not see
him no time to prevent running over him
with part of the train.
Mr. W. II. Wilkerson, Superintendent
of the Empire mines, WaS.ill the city
Wednesday and informed ilst that the
strike which has beeit In progress among
the minere at thaephice 'trace May Sth,
came to an end Shinday. Ail the miners
weie taken Lack ott the same terms on
Whiell they stopped work, with the un-
demanding that there was to be no more
striking until after next April. Two of
the ring leaders were, tiovaever, refused
work.
The advertimement .: South Kentucky
College appears in , another column.
This ern known institution offers facili-
ties for the education of young ladies and
gentlemen itecond to none in the South.
'rile faculty of twelve proteasere is an
aggregation of professional skill, learn-
ing and carneatness that any school can
well be proud of. 'rliere are also eight
rout-owe of study admirably ,adapted to
the needs and wants of the 3 outh of our
Southern country. Address Maj. S It.
I•ritantrattgli for auy information.
The hearts of the farmers were cher r-
e I 'ruesday anal Wednesday by unlit-
tempted bright, 4-impishly weather, of
agreable temperature, just stilted to the
threshing. settemi. The threahers have
been busily employed for the pee LIAO
slays, and tanners are bringiug samp-
les of wheat wheat show up well, and
making engagements; for deliveries. The
conalitiou 01 the wheat in the shocks is
sale to be good, the clear weather hav-
ing dried out the dampnese rapidly. In.
a limiter! extent of territhry South-east
of iloplinsville there was; a recent heavy
rainfall aml wind which diet's:hell the
shocks and t•auaseal a slight spotteing.
A coutinuation of the preretit weather
will cure all that trouble.
Tlue Ohio Valley railroad, 'low com-
pleted between Ilenalerami and De Ko-
ven, ie working ita way to Marlon Once
that tow tem aulecription of $15,000 and
wet torolmbly notch that point early in
December. It Is Paid that the Western
took a meat in a chair and .expired iti a
few minute**.
The effort to organise a setnl-profes-
atonal base bell elub Oils city Is meet-
ing e itli aticceas. Airteuly nearly $300
orl li of the $5 shares haVe heeti gold.
.%. :I, wt4Wk is taken to flie ; tttttt illit
sit V.4g1 flee park it ill le !milt all.' pley.
ers engaged. It IS then expected We
a see Nom.. first Class hall playing.
I Last Sulitlay eight Mr. W. S. Citrate
hem bet two flee les by a meet
, ila,t. t•ident. His -cube eal ie., ter as
en route to the llopkiese ilk market
with two hogsheads of tobacco, when
about eix miles trontliweat of the city,
the wagon, %skit its heavy load anal the
mules fell through a culvert. The dri-
ver with presence of niitid racaped a
horrible fate by leaping front his seat to
the opposite embank meet, but the
mules were insteetly killed. About
three years ago a negro and a mule
went through ;the saute culvert and
both were killet14. outright. The death-
trap wae re-comitructed it'.1111e 011ie ago
and thought to be secure, but the re-
tent heavy storms swept the tortwture
froin its fastenings.
June, the month of sweet roses, and
titurful bugs singing wildly as they
cavorted in iridescent circles at the end
of a string, left us Wednesday,Ithe eaten
der having failed lo provide further
place for it, or carry its note longer titan
thirty days. Its reign is over-that is,
its rain. The farmer sight; aP he looks
on the w indrows of hay which it spoiled
and is glad that June is no niore, be-
cause It interfered with his mower. We
shall see it nevermore. Nevertheless It
shall live in memory as an believe, glee-
ful 'mind'. It kissed the strawberries
till they blushed scarlet. It piltsl the
lionsewife'e trencher with the pensive
pea, the cooling cucumber, the rhyth-
mic roasting-ear and the tearful onion.
It gave us nights delightful for sleep.
It walked with dainty step along the
garden borders, and gathered wreaths
for some of the fairest brides who ever
stood beneath the swinging marriage
bell. Adieu. gentle June, aittl t• 
back soon! May July'a preaerit•e he tee
loving and her breath as temperate and
sweet !
Reaadabeat.
topics of railroad speculation are
numerous since the solid vote for a new
outlet. There are various atindry guess-
re as to the quartt•r where the new road
will enter town, the moat eligible Fite
tor the depot, and what influence ite lo-
cation will have on the growth of the
town in (het direction. Some point
the vicinity of Seventh etreet west of the
bridge and another north of Main street
bridge are among Clime diecusseti. As
the traffic ol a railroad im•reases, ite ter-
minus calls for more facilities and new
buildings for the convenience of trade
and the at-coniodation of the public. It
is plea/tent to conteinplate the likelihood
that more houses will be wanted and
that the lumber-yards and Nick-yards,
after the Improvement is fairly alerted,
will present a scene of unusual activity ;
which will give laborers atod mechanics
plenty of work and good wages.
Thete is a beautiful stretch ot build.tog
ground extending west end north of the
river between Shipp's Bend anti the rail-
road bridge with tine natural (trainee
and fertile, and itt Whatever toile the
new noilroad may niake its approach,
gootl builling sites can be had in abun-
dance.
There are four brickyard* here, and
although none of them are overstocked,
they have ample capacity tAs auttply all
probable demands upon them with good
building material at low ratea.
-Notwithatantlitig the general emu-
plaint of the dullness of trade, not only
rlocally, but throughout the country, a
Coutaitlerable number of hew builditiga
going up flee Pesten llopkinsville and
the surrounding territory. People are
getting ready to mouser the demands of
a business revival, and when It aloes eliftle
a good sized boom Hwy be reasoliably
expected.
-As the new order of things presses
in, the ,o1,1 structures end landmarks
which have faithfully served their day
retire.
The McCatroll brick etetege w bit+
lise stood for fifty-Mx 3 teas on Main
street North of the bridge, has betel
leveled to the ground and its weather-
'quilted a ails anal old time dormer-Win-
(Iowa have made way for a :modernized
suet-tower. It was built for Mr. .14)1111
Pileup, in 1530 by Mr. Kirtley Twy-
man alto also made its lorit•k % hit•li
are good for another fifty years' service.
Mr. Twyman at the ripe agt•of Is still
le good health, and works at his trails
with a sense of eejoyment te a lik•li
younger and idle men are strangers.
Brick makerti at that date haul none of
the eotiveniencee slid escilitit•e tiow used
in the trade. The mortar bed was
worked with shovels and trodden by
oxen, and twenty-tive hundred brick
were the result of • good day'. work in
the Hopkinsville brick-yard. There
was no discount on the brick, however,
which remain to bear witness of their
hottest workmanship. Met'arroll
cottage was, at the date of its building
in the woods, ontaitle of the town whom.
limits were First, Fourteenth, Camp
bell, atiJ the River on the West. The
population of the town was then about
1,600. The I twit were nearly all of
frame or log, with not inure than half a
dozen small brick buildings in their
number. The only neighbor Whieli tile
old cottage hail in the forest was the
residence of )1r. Sounitel Meant', which
was build a fee ya aro before. The sur-
rounding %tootle furnished plehty
wild (turkey, deer, and pine
fef the hunters who tiaed
leek ritlea  Weil their own bullet)+,
cut bullet patches., inatie center shote
apd hardly voticealed tlwir
contempt of the sportaman wbo carried
a shot-gum Mr. John Twymati the
present street superintendent was horn
in a law house, occupied by his _grand-
father, Mr. Pileup, before the building
of the brit•k cottage and knit the rear.
Four of Mr. Phatilea daughters became
the %Ives of Mr. Kirtley 'replier], Mr.
Seintiel Means, Mr. Geo. 0. TI peon
and Mr. Cheater's. Of three four sis-
ters Mrs. Twymen nue Mrs. Cliasteen
alone murviee in a green anti honored
old age.
The cottage Was alter% rds ovetipled
by Mr. Kirtley Trey Mall, and was pur-
chased by Dr. John Mt-Carroll, an esti-
mable druggist mid ithysitinti, about
1539 and reniaitietl iti the poilarasimi of
his family until a year or two since.
Not one brick now is left upon anotlwr
of the modem cottage which In its day
homed AO many upright, worthy, use-
ful mei' and, wonwn. For a while it
was nest of. sweet singers, and a
bright member of the tuneful choir %as
the universal favorite, and wenn-hear-
ted genial gentleman "Dick" Met 'arroll,
the veteran typo atid publieher, whole
marvellous voice wan for years tle• de-
light of niany a isociel gathering and
town concert. It would have beet' a
pat! mine tA) one Ipso omelet mid more
timitititous. Niain street hi notalthr
co poned of rittA_ !other street in the city. Few of the oh!
contract Company, rn homier' now remain. Most oi the plo-
burg capitalists, who have title road in ' neer maitaions where
charge, is looking towarolot the I., A. ex,' .
T. railroad from which propositiona have , Free hearted limopitality
, 140114. for a consolhietioe. It is intima- have gone the way of many of their oc-
i teal that if the consolidation alerted be et- etipalite who rest under the dark shad- 
No me dicier it; niers, eamscienternst3 . jeei ter>, a. they left all eatchea, ring-
prepared, inane powered. Ior mitre high- 1 tece unmolested. They seamed hal '
' card' awl they girt it. I stir eitizeie
I
. shi,1111 keirp their rt.viiivers handy ail.'
do a little shooting at the slightestalarno Respectfully,
1'1 here is no clue AA to) the theivea and itis probable they have-left town.
ful and eittertaining lioateeloolal reading.
I t IS a Welc01110 visitor t41 meny I lllll
holds of intelligent families'. It has)
'wile itself inalimprietable to every chi-
Zell *lin *ands to lir Inky poottel in tile
local hitereats anal  ersiente of his el-.
chitty. It is au' inipartiel medium of
informetitin whose rule la Fair I'lay aml
Free Diacusaion, anal under this motto
hopes to enjoy imeny more years of the





The Democratit• nominee for Cormier,
to be voted for the fine Montlay in Au-
gust, Is 1/r. liarwhi Ike', of [lila city.
1/r. Bell was hi aense a candidate for
the nomination, but the Democratic
Convention which named the county
ticlort, recognizing his worth am a matt
&nil ability ae a phy•ician, called
upon   meve his 'lefty and his
county by making the race for thiot of-
tlee. The Office of l'iirtnier Is one of the
must rattail-talk the county. Fre-
quently grave quest'  ariae hold-
ing inquests, anal it thus becomes meera-
teary for the Corom•r te be a man of ex-
perience, judgement anti some degree
of profevidonal skill. In the 4•1046* this
°Ohre for these relutons la most usually
Inetowed upon mime phyrecian of ac-
knowledged ability, and for these Name
muscats it smile be most wise to pellet
a man of medical experience to dis-
charge the illitiet of the offive in this
(ninny. Dr. Bell is   of our ablest
young physicians. lie Wait born and
raised in title coterty. Ile attended
t'anderbilt University, and, after three
years of hard application and time at-
tention to college. dialers, lie graduated
from the Medical College %kit allude-
pester,' holler. Ile first locateil at
Pembroke but subeequently iturvell to
this city to practiee lorottesion. Ile
le toiw In his twenty fourth year and is
active, bright anti energetic. Ile %Ill
make the county one of the best Coro-
ner's it loas ever had, anti as a public
officer will discharge honorably all the
obFgations resting Up4111 him.
-41.
t'larksville R. R. Talk.
The Nashville American of Tuesday
eontains the followingClarksville itellIA:
"Gentlemen connected aid' the river
tranaportatioe are pitolfoutt, boasting
that the Louisville & Naehville Railroad
has been acooped by the little steamer
Fountain, Inasmuch as the railroad
lowered freighte to-day on tel :Loco, fruits
fifty-three to forty-six mita to New
York, charging that this reduction was
forced by a cut from the river line, the
MC Milian agreeing to take out 340 hop-
heads, while the Bell 100,1110'in 14 get-
ting bargee ready.
The charter members of the Clarks-
ville& l'adtwali Packet Company are II.
Sharp, M. C. Northington, Henry
French, Jno. Petters anti E. B. W hit field.
There is an I llllll ruse amanita to( noisteeo
now in Clarksville for shipment. The
estimate le that this cut Sill save the
Shippers $3:1,11011 tin itilateen I,toW III the
market to be shipped tint, mod Mill fur-
ther reductions are anticipated.
The opponetata to Major Gonlon's new
proptmitimi t•ompleur Use I. A. it 'I'.
R. R. to the Chesapeake Ai, Ohio rialto
that repreaentatives of $10,0110 bond
aubscribers will refloat to sigu the con-
tract, which will defeat the propoeition
atel let time new road go lute the hands
ef the Ltruisville & Northville. These
men are regarded as the leading enter-
priaisig spirits of the eity mill it is hard-
ly believed that they e ill sll stand out
to defent an object fair it hick they %rak-
ed eo twig apd eat-rificerl so much, and
which premiers au great preeiwrity to
Clarksville, by reason tor the asompetiC
it would vertaittly bring in six 111111110111
time."
If elle littler ateitinimat ints emitted
the eut iu ratee above merit' I, ti
would be herd to t stimete tlue benefit to
Ite resiwt111- llll real standard gusge
road innitecting with the great C. e, 5.
Hee from this pent.
•
No injurious erames cue follute the
of A3 er'e Ague Cure. It conteihe
unfailing antiditte and apet•itic neva-
matie, poisons, trogt•ther a ith 1.4'11111lial




' Mr. It. . Henry left this city Sunday
for Ft. Worth, *rex**, a here he will be
united in marriage to-night re 9 o'clock,
at the residence te Mr. B. C. Ev•ns, to
Mire Maude Jolitisou. The young emerie
will leave immediately for their Ken-
tucky 1  and aill reach this city
Thursday night. They will take rooms
at the grooms mothere on South Main
street. Mr. Henry is one of our bright-
est toutig lawyers. Ile is a speaker of
Isrift er anal has a legal Mind of
exa client texturt• Berl etlitlity. Ile is
fast tainkitig an enviable reputation for
at the bar of otir State. The
bride le Ow daughter of Mr. Atiguatua
Johnsoie vi ell kitown In this city. She
&funded Smith Kentucky College fur
sevend ycurs, mail is a young !tidy of
superior eumettly qualities. The New
Ir'eta joint+ in the heat of frienda who are








honor of his near
approathing marriage. Covers were
laid for a "merry dozen." The supper
Wait ehrgaistly 'served and the succeeding
emintes followed each other with increas-
ing ph•asure. The toast to our depart-
ing brother by the host was a aparkling
aiteet•li, and responses came thick to hon-
or the oceasime After the "Inner con-
stiolitelearl" bad b eti de ightfully wined
allil the tstinpany assembled 011
the front pon;11. On the dejtting vapors
of the flavored havatia'e rouse many a
seammell story total hearty laugh,
anal the last to ascend on the "sweet
smatters' incense". waa a Deus leenseeta
to our brother Mesa t43 leave for matri-
monial honors end a grateful reeponse
the accauplialital host for the kinalneas
dieplayed ait evening of social pleas-
ure.
Cie°. W • Long. Oar Coming Jailer.
'I lie Democratit• nominee for jailer Is
Mr. Geo. W. Long, of this city. Mr.
Lotig was born in Robertson county,
Tenn., but at an early age came with
him farUier to this (vaulty and settled
about six tulles north of tow le Twenty
one years NCO lie teinie to this idly and
bergan work :ea a rarpenter, a toisitiese
he has followed ever since. There is
probably no man in Hopkineville who
had contributed more of his skill and
intewle to the proeperity of our town
and t•outity Illati Mr. Long. lie 111111 al-
ways been a sober intlustrioue nian, and a
valimble friend to the eolorts1 man at all
theca. Ile is before the people for the
office of Jailer, anti lie ham every quaff&
cation nevereary to till-charge the &Mita-
(ions of the postilion to which Ise aepires.
The (Are of jailer should be tilled by a
naafi of judgement, pruale.nce, generosi-
ty sild conrage. In his intercourse with
the prisoners he is constantly celled upon
to exercise Ms good sense and prudence.
There is therefor'. grt at preeseity that
the people of Christian County should
elect a man et kit thtee upialifirations
and 31r. Long porters-es [tient 143
stinelit degree. Peraonally
lie is very popular ;both
ith white and eoloretl people, and es-
pecially with the latter in that he his for
so hong been their friend in giviug them
emioloyment and others ise contributing
to their welfare aml preeperity. Ile brut




The clailsville Denewiati contained
last week the following item: "I.aat
Mende). veining Ben Davidson, Jr., a
painter, weut Into 1 'Juane Letnan's sa-
loon while the proprietor was sittiteg at
the (melt aloor, tool opening the email
drawer, appropriated the contenta,
amounting-Ai) about $10. The robbery
was almost immediately diacovereal, and
°Meer Holleman hotified :mil in less
titan t %%clay minutes Davidson Wad run
In. Seers dollars and twenty cents of
the money was recovered." A gentle-
num what spent Sunday in Clarksville,
ipfornis ii* that DaViiition committed
anicirle in the jail Sunday morning.
•  the time lie was hocked up he has
been glutei's. anal utortaw. lie aleited
friends Wad n•latives for not coniing to
his relit I, anal he VI au etillally stmt. to-
wards the ether ininstes of the jail. -1Ir
hail tormetly been a very reepectable
) tag luau and his misfortune seemed to
sailer him thwart!. the world. One of
the prisout•re in the jail had a sore on
his leg and %WS liathilig it Willi carbolic
ace'. Devirlson by some means got
hole of the acid mid drank half a (em-
itter frill of it. less than 20 minutes
Iseilietl with intense utilletitir anal curi-
es 'Upton Ids lips. .t t•wirotter 14 jury Mae
 it..etl and returned a verdict in at.-
i•erthielee with the farts above given.
Yreing Das Hem, the painter *Ito
poiserieul hints* It last Sanday in the
I larksville jail, left a note whom) pathet-
ic %orals tell how tutt•rly a young man
of 21 3 eerie rateable of, lending a useful
marl lionoreble lite, eats *reek I self
by Willing to his appetites :
" rhis 11141. g114.14 III /.110W %hoot (lien&
and kinfolks are. I have been in this
jail Mute last Iloial:ty and i am sick at
heart and in body. There has been no
perem here to see me and I would rath-
er be dead anal at the devil, for this is
pothing butt !lei: anyhoweso I have niade
up my mind to destroy my life. It is no
aervice to me. I am tired of 'living this
writ. anal whisky l'illtue.1 me to be twee.
NI y young frietteloa, if I have any, la•t
%%bloke alone. Let there be 110
over my cattier. is Illy reglis.q."
BEN. F. I ley IlistioN.
Raritan.
fa real the new road would like to rem 11,
Ilephinseille. We learn that isk
g tool 'lett' of vigarretis kicking at Clarks
ville at Major Goralon's last propoailloa.
'rlie ill.poritioit of the road V% ill he set-
tled In a very short time.
Mr.H.0 Gant iota,' In....lay-
that his committee, its charge of the La-
tham Cenit•tery improvement fieel, is
negotiating for tlw th•livery
ewe river gravel for Ikea itug the w &Ike
RIM drives. This gravel is the sante as
the telebreted Pauliwali gravel. the the
of %hick liar; given Peducalt the cheap-
eat, best and meet strt•ets in the
West, and has met with favor in Evans-
ville and other titles a here it hart lwen
tested. If it can be delivered here at
reamoneble rates, the committee will in-
troduce it here.
Mr, Gale also suited that the com-
mittee heal received measages from sev-
eral lot-owners giving tlit•ir ready ep-
prevoil mid C011bellr the removal of
treee %hell luau! either bec • imaight-
le, or a•ere ait 1,1)strioction to minetery
work and 0in-tarter 1 injury to head-
stones and monuments. The exiwri-
enee of tle• beat superititendenta et
ceturteries has ahown that trees in stit•li
/Owes often cause serious 41:Image to
t les and ni41 lllllll ems, tied s • .11
'disfigure, or altogether destrey them.
D. use shade trees 'mite the lin-ranee of
Idlers avid the building of birda' liestr,
no-I:her of whit•li conultivivt• to the
:meow's.; of inlootutotelits. The practice
is new to re e trees fr  the imme-
diate vicinity of gra% es eltargether, and
tit them in group-i or lbws, solely f
the enthellishoicht of the grounds and
hirlly apart trolls ow loots.
'floe old 01110 kon fence natal tO
close each list Isy itself has been
banislie.1 front the mat:lyre temetery,
which is new a green, 4,111.11 111114lownp.•
garden .21114.111eil lio•OlOrtal
mid fragrant 'lowers. The invitee
ure SINS a eireesisity the Mil unsightly
and tit•gh•eteal graveyard, but it Is 111W-
leas End unaightly its better tended
auccereor %Wel' is the Ohjeet, ol daily
aoheittitle visit*. It wears tan as-
peCt tot tote  and globous, not in liar-
 y ith the teriiiirr meltem-holy aus I
nature! twenty 41( the landscape.
The ettelosturem are often a serious
hindrance to intermenta, which are elm-
.11141.r.1 a itle much ditlieulty in a spare
emitraeted. For these reasons Mr.
Gault hate-meal that he had marketed
to rr lllll ve the elaborate Slid elm! ly irrott
• ereeteil yearA ago aromel him
family lot. Ile further auggemted that
If any of the owhers 46f ent•hosed Iota
t wish es have the railings removee,
tht• ty 'outwit w0111.1 make prim hetes
fon I ter the itierniveneeit. It Wind.' be well
I tor parties wetaitog this imprevemete
its tirst changing aspect, nennethati any *men Winild greatly (minute.
the elearitig of the loot end walks atial
keeping them in gond shape, as a ell am
tidal to the beauty of the lawn, to Rule bar
tlw committee at mice to nee 4.1feet.
ow of the cedars.
Tir Times pays that I eti
R. NI. Kelly will take Col Sears placer,'
the Post 'the latter has gone to Nee
York to enter into newspaper work.
, ly t• lettrated, than Ayer's Sarssparil-
, AtS1111141111 (114.X14.111-1111. it/ the II'.
Milt sof careful randy. 'I Isis preparaterti
• ' Acknowledged by the Ineilical priola a-
1  • Go lie the best blood purifier.
Satotr.la) night the toe It was success-
fully orked by erect...men, tt Ito entered
aeveral boom, anal ill each Instance
promptly Ilte• 011 ir pay. 1 nit. Id the
places visited was the iturbridge How.
The thievet selected the noon) am the left
of the hall rota the first floor, weepiest toy
Mr..laa. Partin, MA the aCetie oiwra-
thum p:, Mr. Parlin's wife %AA absent
awl Mr Walter Gaines vies aleeping
with hit's. They retired about 12 o'clovk
but did tea disciaver tee rolobery till the
next inisrning. The burglar* ferve41
eternities. by cuttitig a slat trut of the
shutters 1141 tiltsy U1111111 lilt 1111 the !atilt.
and get into the mon through the bi-
llow. They tools $1s from Mr. Parloin's
pants pockets, a bundle of cigarettes
and his pistol from the mantleplece.
Fr  NI r. ; shoes they got $21. The MAHN.
(CHOWS Alia, Vialtewl Capt. i'mlere-ood's
residence. They gained admituence the
same way and %eta through his clotishig
getting er Kix dollars. :strange to
Nay, thomelt. they ',dame' a $50 bill in
Isis vest poeket. The thieves next call-
ed on Col. John ['ay at him repairlence on
Seventh Street. They worker, the shin-
ier game lucre also and extraeted $5 or $,;
basil% er (tom the 'ore pockets. cash. 1i,,
l ie of the opinion that he was alrit,gged,
tooth he anal his elle felt dole •1111 alizry
on reeking. In all the instattees lights
were burning In the rotruns and the oc-
cupants %ere toot voto.ed by the • bus_
gists. They were ie.idently slick citizens
mid proficient in their veiling. They al-
so visitial Mr. Will Thromprion's house
no Clay street. Ills heti %as unlit r the
window and the' thrives ere th•ternal
from enterieg through fear of wakiug
him. The next morning lie saw foot
;wine. on his pitrele The burglars were
barefooted ate! welt. doing their %ark in
a quiet manner. They were not alert
ioaaty's ealth and Resources.
SI r. Gus Breathitt, one of our polite
dewily County Clerk's, kindly turn-
U-4 a mummery of the Assessor's re-
turtle (hie year, which will glee some
idea of the wealth anal rem:weer; of the
termite. A glatice at the table below
will eotivite e any one that Christian
assumes a leading poskinn among the
eotitities of our State, and immigra
and parties seeking homes in Kentucky
can find tot lll re inviting territery than
is to be (mind in thin eonnty. It is
needless to mmition the fact that within
tlw boundaries of our comity are to be
(mine admirable vmrieties and condi-
tions of soil. These differences are
complementary and make the county as
a whole a mote valuable territory. To
the Smith are "broad anal fertile acres
blooming with grain and cereals of all
kinds. At the North is a iteavy thn-
leered and mineral section, and in the
valleys along the water monies and be-
tween the hills are some of the finest
farming lands in the world. No sec-
tion is more favored by nature. The
summary below given, it will be ob-
served, is not the actual, marketable
value of the property held in this coun-
ty, but simply the assessed value:
Total number of acres of laud the
comity I tol„714
Aeeeased value of land. .;,946,410
Total number of tows lots • 1,071
Ai-waned value of town lots 1.1%,5*.$
TO011 number ot homes and mares Owl
Value of horses anal mare.
Total number of mule*
Value of MOM 3311,1•6
Number of Jeunets 4
Value of .iennet,-
Number of Awl, 7,1.7
Value of sheep . 11,490
Numher 01.110444 i11.1 1/1
"Mee of hog, rta,190
Number of cattle 0.1,1
Value of rattle 39,905
Number of storm ;fit
Value of store« . euese,
value of pleasure earriages.
buggies. stalfe "achr". gig"'oettillevee. and other tehieler tor
1.11.6e ngerw 40,1U0
Value of mom. silver and other metal-
lic watches, and clocks, gold and
silver plate and pianos 11,t10
Total ardwrwil value sit personal pmp-
ert3. eichnling the %alio, ender
the eilisalizat II/II law. 923,166
Value alniCr equalixation ... it7S,0110
iuraad total assessed value ..  . 6,11.1.630
1.rgal enter-, . . lll 1,425
(.:hildren led a t•ell C. and 30 .. ..... 10.301
l'ounil, of toliiii-eii raiwed In the meaty
the past season  11,t4tf.,400
I mi. of bey 4,sal!
Ituuliel,. of wheat 629,2:15
Itt,bel- of eorn 246,,i75
Public Speaklag.
The Reptiblit•an and Democratic can-
didates for the various county offices
have consented to the following list of
appointments, anal will addrees the vot-
ers of Christian county at the following
places, to-wit :
Hopkinsville, Monday, July 5.
Iliser's Store. Tuesday. July 6.
Bainbridge, , l'ool's Mill) Wednesday
Jttiy 7.
llamby's Sel000l House, Thursday,
July S.
Fuller's Store, Friday, July 'J.
(-refuel, Saturday, July 10.
Ilendrick'a Spring. l'uesday, July 11.
Fergitson's Store, Wednesday, July 14.
Kelly's Station, Thursday, July 15.
Leyton'a Shop, Friday, -July 16.
Fairview, Saturday, July 17.
I asks', Tuesday, July 20.
Longview, IVedneaday, July 21.
Ilinsleytown, Thursday, July 22.
Pembroke, Satotralay, July 24.
Garrettaburg, Tuesday, July 27.
Hopkinsville. Saturday night, July 31.
Speaking will begin at 1 o'clock p.
Wheat ia Nashville.
Nash% ille American, June 30.
A number of car-loads of new wheat
has been rect•ived by Williams & Co.,
for whith seventy cents was paid. The
crop ham been injured, tat a t•onbitlerable
extent, and the tiatiger Is not yet over,
NS heavy showers are of almoet daily or-
curreure. In many hm•alitira the *beat
is apronting in the MINA. Every clear
ctey Is utilized by the farmer in scatter-
ing his wheat at) aa to expoee it to the
SOO in order to dry it out as MItell AA
lunmilile. pert-Iona to threshing It. The
crop is being rapidly threshed, and some
of it is beginning to appear in the mar-
ket, Wettish in bad temalition.
PREFERRED LOCALS.
Sec on d-h and cloth-








cleaned or repaired will
find it to their interest
to call and see Theo.
Shalk. Leave orders





Balk le both wilt-eta. In tiee 1 .mo.
$70 midi. J. S. Niue ea,
Clarksville. I • tin.
ExcBlsior haus.
Warranted to be the
best and most reliable.
Don't forget this when
you want a wagon to
haul off your wheat.
Forbes & Bro.
Complete line of Sum-
mer goods-for m e n
and boys. New shape
straw hats. Cheap at
Jno. T. Wrights
Don't be deceived by
buying fraudulent wa-
ter but buy your Daw-
son Water from Gar-
ner's City Pharmacy,
where a fresh supply
is always on hand.
If you want the new-
est and latest things in
Fall and Summer
Dress Goods
come right to my house
for I have the largest
and best stock in the
city. If y o u want a Bryant
handsome and pretty
CLOAK just see mine
when they c o m e. If
you need anything in
the SHOE department
you will find just what
you want with us. Our
stock of FLANNELS is
large and prices very
low. We have every-
thing in Staple Dry
Goods at bottom prices.
Ladies, Misses & Child-
rens Net Underwear in
all qualities
My Motto- -Wright Wrongs No One."
TRIKERS
NOr anybody else ever "metal!, of II Ices st
MIN T. NE'S.
Ire gives every man his money's worth.
THE FINEST STOCK OF GOODS
In Mc city at the lowest prices.
goll8' Pim Elo1111110.
I /ire,- t from niatitiisrettirers' of II:,
Perfect Fits Guaranteed
Every Man, Boy and Child in the County can
be Suited.
GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS




Our stock, get our prices, and test the veracity
of every statement made above.
JOHN T. WRIGHT,
NO. 1, South Main St., GLASS' CORNER
RAINS FOR ALL.






Clothing., Hats, Boots Shoes, &e,
All of the Latest tyles at the Lowest Priceb,
JOHN MOAYON,
Cor. Ninth mid Virginia e re
L . G. Williams& Co .,
EN"! N 0 It
Russell & Co's Engines and Separators.
HEILMAN'S PORTABLE AND
Stationery Steam Engines and Boilers,
Saw Mills. Grist Mills. Threshing Machines,
J. I. Case Walking & Riding Cultivators,
CHILL AND STEL PLOWS,
1.41ilipire Nada licapers;11111 \i()\\J.,,
John P. Many Mowers,
=2\rIPIIR,= -
Sulky. Hand and Horse Dump Hay Raker.
NAT ilia cl
The Perkins Wind Mill. L. C. WILLIAMS ed. CO..
liEST
Litsast : : KY.
It hat. been in constant %P.**
for I:, yearu, 14 1111 a reetet
equalled
IN &retaliated 1,..t hlow
down unless the totter gots-
with oa; tor against any wind
that doe. not diwaloie wial.tan-
tie! tara. Wilding,: to he per-
reel; to outlast sad do better a ork than any
other mill made.
Hplraulic ILam,, Cistern. Well e
PUMPS
ttf all kinds lout tip ou abort aots-..
Ituggie-. of the finest make to the cheapest gra,le, al,o full line of C Spring Road 1'arts and
t "rw.. 4% •-nive tinie and labor by it-ing our Inipm% col Hay artier., I.e-t
bine anti ran he bail cheap. If vou %A ant the lasd kertiliaer ou the market get Ammo 'tread
Totoireo and Corn 4:rower. guarauteed to Is- from pore 'tone and Hig
h tirade Chemicals.
%%e ill be glad to blase you gut e a "all and Clal• .1,• ' 
of iiiiiikmeses, as we one
We eau %kali our priers
I.• 44 • ,1% 1111‘ vl s A. 4'0.. 11. - ..• fi
Carpets! Carpets!
The best stock and
prettiest designs ever
offered here before.
We extend a cordial
invitation to all.
J. D. RUSSELL.




11100K-KEEPI Ill:. WINKING, • sil i•, s.111011T.HAND. 
T1 I's -
11, MUTING. A IMITaitt I I IC, Aar.
No Text Books Manuscripts copied anal recopied by 
students.. Ile. the
largest honest indorsement as to trite merit. Graduates beet.
 little trouble in ob-
taining sitnatiosis.
Instruction will be given loy Improve your spare hours 51.51
HOKE obtain a practical education.
STUDY. I .11.a3.ress Celleg-c 3.5
Coodwin'sCOCOA-NUT OIL CREAM
The Moat reelect allialr-Drearing las toe.
It keeps %our hair from falling out It proniote, Die growth, pet tents
dandruff, leeps tho "I. II. clean, makes lie lour and w b
oilers 00.43. re-
stores hair to its natural color, Roil vs di grow 
hair on bald heads.
SAMPLE BOTTLES 21 Cent*. REG VLAR SIZE 7,0 Cents.




4. 4141 0 it I '4 • 
HORSE allil qTTLE POWDERS
, .1
All Di•ease• Pertaining t• Horace,
Mules. t owe, Illog• sheep
It plinth,. Th. 1.1....1 pr,-1-entonlnnwl any
.1,-••••• -toeg are .tiblect to requiring An I•-.
terns! reme,i.
Ttikw powder is. pri.pared fro!. one nt the old-
e.tt am] lest receipt,- Innwii acn..tn: fine Mart
rli.ters .1ealers. Thoustweb. nt rertiaitahas
hate SIC4 II rces.:110-il testily :rig to the eateary of
the Powder. A ii that I- asked I- • trial of the
Powilivr, and the con...miser will Ite enni- rot list it . no e.il,a1 a- it pre% 
entive rure fee
i all diseases in all atork. IT IN A INatiTiVa 1.1.1114 EOM 11100 CHOLERA. This Powder I
s guaranteed
gi%t• entire satisfaction is every elute.
• J. 114 G011111311% I Eioprietor and Manufacturer,
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1.01*.rl.“ p, 117111.I.1 4.1 reepeneilde farmer.. am,
dealeN. All tobacco inettred while in +towel at the exp.-nom of owner, ex-
eept where there la no advent*, and thee without written orders
hoot to iimitre.
J. R. GREEN & CO 3
DEALERS IN
Agricultural implem'ts




Iron Duke Harrows, Stmlebaker
AVERY'S CAST AND STEEL PLOWS.
Blount's True Blue Steel Plows,
LONE STAR STEEL PLOWS,
Iron Beam Double Shovels,
Brown's Walking and Riding
MAI IL' I 117 A._ 'X' C) K2- ES
It lieel-ilarrowe and Reed-Seripers. Ertel' & Co'elngisoes, Sep • r • er• at d Saw-
Rare Springfield Erotinee mood Separeters, Eagle Engieee Ss gamer'. sill Straw-
Steekere, ROOM wt 1 o'm Otos awl Hay ( titters, aini 'etre Ntimilhoge latter.
for otlA Hos r, Bell I 'Ity Feed awl Cuttei a, all soiree both bend aed
power; Thomas' Hay Hake., Hoist Power, end Hay Fete's. Corti
Sheller., Pumps for cieteres aiel deep wells; Mast, Foust & Co's ferbin Foie's*
IA bid Mills and Penipa for same.
Iowa Barb Wire aid wire Stretchers.
Oitt line of Reggie" is full an.I eompletie with latest styles an vt toriees to suit
ery one. We call special attention to the "HORSE SHOE RNA ND"
FERTILIZER!
I' • •f T0111,440 41, 1 ro. cry Lac trill 3 goiamr,tetel attely•is foriete.1 !herrn,'
• 1. g ita raw too..re.lt :led leg ilk . tis .•,If t 1,g
Re-pee. fully,
J. R. CREEN & CO.,
206 & 208 MAIN ST.. HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
Excel:larking
Siiii;s4excdtem.17-ecsosaAta.
.%re man' tetroil eeeel Werkmae.
and Aateriel. Durebiluy erei
strie•tion mid Lightness., or I ecait. (har
wirgall4 111Jlf all losette at hollow. and ecrt%
tow warreeteel gke (entre tudi.eale„
Nerrochole ..r delay in getting
thee. repaired. All Orrin! theresigle
Iv ire-peeled liefere We iofelifl
inaltitaili the repoitnthei of tile Cele.
heated kkeelsier Wag an. Liege .t. ork
on bawl of all 'bite*.
t,•
LUMBER! LUMBER!
Itenrole, Men:dime.. Bravlse lial...ter•





heist Lei Is, bar g 1 epl. ine I. i.
large quairiti.-
•
Via.- 1 '3 rrl •i• Hrlifier's
n noel :Not. g'W ee.o• i t he .•••
'ad. a af noeteete p WI
•Il :11:16,1111.11 iCklfr t.sli oo• .
"7. '1
Wu 1st up A file .40{1 ol lioggy I Lir-
411 1.111•10 at 11111•411131Ple pricer
We leave a great iereoty other goods
a blo are be. numerous to needier'
'emetit. Plaater II or. Vire Itrio•k, a;,•., We lege. te see soli a bee in need or
iirate• and Mantels. all sizes nod kinds' anything i eor line.




itswitaings, sierekawstu„ 14 re so 0, att.! Per•o is 1 I•ropert y criteria)
i dist 3...!
Fire, Lightning, Wind:Storms, Tornadoes, Cyclones
,fifeni .1•1 ranee In-
I.A1.3E"10 INTSE511TIRLAWCAEI.
L at.-4 ad IOW r AGA , r.oripan Aul prompt t
... • vefellissd risme. Coroner %relax end Matte to.. 1101o. h v.
LONG, GARNETT & CO.. Managers.




tit faihng No, her in
Sweats and Nei sateen...,
geese of ileneral W. minims, ea.,
Appetite, should 'suggest the Um. . •
ver'n Sarsaparilla. This preparam.0
meet elleuthe 1.of 1:1$1411z tone and
...rmigth to ille. rise . 111441 K1.1..111, pro-
moting the digestion. mei aesitutlasten of
restering the Mfr. 1•11•1 1..1,4. 1G.
their 11....4131 1131011' 0.11. MO (01 1111111% -
14.W. IA140 3.... t
Failing Health.
Assignment of Storekeepers and
lOnagere lu the Keeton' In-
tel a ti Bei rune District
• ..
rer KiNly P:s) De-
s •1,
Ten year% 14/4. 110 levee to fail.
I was rreubled with 3 distres.ing
Night Sweats. NVcakteess, and Nervoms-
Ueda. I tried • 1. arfous remedies pre-
scribed by different physicittion, bet
bet.41.1111. Kli Weak that I 1140 bk. tql.
stairs s ithont smpping to rem. M V
fcientia rectanduceolo-s1 low to try ..4yer.
Saricipmilla, 44 Lieti I did, mid - I :ini wet'
as healthy asuf toneig am %.
IC. 1.. Williams, Alexandria. Mem.
1 have Ayer's Sarsaparilla. in my
fatuity, for Scrofula. and keen. if it is
taken faithfully, nett it win thoroughly
eradicate 11.4., ten ibis. disease. 1 have
preeeriles1 it t •. as well *man
alterativ.. "mist say flue 1 II1.11401/1y
believe it to be the beet meslieine
evereouipouniled.-W. F. Fust
I). I). S., l;reenvill.•.T. un.
Dyspepsia Cured.
It Wotild be iniposeible for 11111 to de-
scribe hat I anti.•red fi on. Indigestion
and Headache up ts. the tinw I began
taking Ayer'e timsaparilia. I was under
the rare of varkotos INS) sit.titna. and tried
anegs "er ttilttia""i
Fwf. Atte" taken)/ At er'e Sarsaparilla
for a shott time, my I:caul:oche dismal..
prated, and my stomach performed its
duties more pt.rfectly. Toelay my •
health is rompletelv restored.- Mary
lilt:ley, Springfield, MBAS.
I have been greatly benefited by the
pismire use of Ayerfa Sarsaparilla. It
tone. and insiginates the system, regu-
late. the action of the digesti‘.• '
otesilllilative organs, untl vitaliZAe4 th.•
blood. It Le, without doubt, the must
reliable Motel purifier yet diseoveresi. -
H. L. Johnson, 3S3 Atlantic avenne,
lir...kips, N. Y t t
Ayer s Sarsaparilla,
lin im..1 I.) I .1. ./.1,..1y.r o. , Altus.
Price •1: al: bottle.. 55.
9PIUM 484 Will irk V it t11:17.4 oaredat h uni... loOKef particular. ..eto Sit LF:.B W001.1./T. D . AUaste.de.
CHESAPEAKE. OHIO
Solithinsioll















P Itrity to Rill st
t%' I. otokosss te Davies* I '414 bla
Nr11 2.....1 IC NI •cli. N... 2
.1 I I NI et.t. is J W Eleide, N....1.
s v e.• 10 1.5 vs 9, N A
..1 .1.5..„:0,11 11. I 0, 4.
„I s .1 Ito oda at
.1 ID Meese- to E sol • I tie Co, N... •
.1 II A dem te .1 1 . i.•114k Coe No. II.
.1 151 lila-1.in it FK4 ellogn 1144 I 'e,
it. .1,11 1: /11.'illg. r
• '
.1 141.1.11.0•11 10 41 N •t
."..1 113F.,1••••.li. fia tit. Mush I era
N... I; is P. ter h. P it N ••
.1 IS Itinsolodii W .1.-1 I:e
Ilativocr 1.• l' at 1 G.
N... 21, alio it Moioartdi at It.. N... 21.
T I. Moo,- t Mooihreli at to. N... 211
ID 11 N I.. .1 li i t 
.iyob to 11 III., ra, Dee. & 4
• :111i:terr E 4 Mar) lee I N..
:13A I.' E 101.11 rt,
I 41. NO 41111.
44 II I'.4.11.4. !.. .11 '•., Nt.
1st, ;so les Co. Nos It:
soon k PF.11:s .tali tial
II WItit....arver te .1 I' Ni...7o
.1 %V iloyho e 11. 1. I, Algol, gale irk, C.o.
NO. 7
%V E ketontel) to Halter st.
• :4i116: A Ilea 141 W Pettiriger & 4 40
• :(1 6.11itnolleorn to ts 44„ig
i..y,
A E to Clark & Hopper, N...
:.3
.1 .1 to John I: is ;tog, NO,
• ,
T 1. it emit. b. 1 hitt I lewleresm Nu.
s7.
II W Delany) to .1 I. No. 12.
• E lboberteon Dee mount No,
49.
J I. Owen to P :Melte). nols, No 31.
It I/ Ossetia W Pepkiii, No. 3:i
Geo. Prieet Biley 1 oi. co, N.). Jul
S Waller to Joins Piteock,, No Li
John P Henna,' to E Pinker, No.
84.
Cherie% 1Vtortitam to Scott. & Word,
No. 91.
A M Gilbert tu John W. Etollhe No.
79.
W A Yarinatigh 'rater &
No. 77.
.1 le Wood to South it Smith, No. 21.
ti Al ILIKIta.
11 A Motor.. Ito lieritheim Bre,...k. Uri,
Thompeom, &
F E Walker to Joint G. Roark &
Hill & W iesteaol, W Utters Daily & ar.,
mid E W 'Worsham at Co.
II NI Caldwell te C SWeit rowel'
• Spring Water Di.. 1 'to.
A S Anderson lo Eagle Poi. (.0, and
Cliff Falls Dis.
.1 I) te 111 P Mettingly No.
13, I ravo. Co. Ihe. Co., mill It Monarch
Nti. 2.
Jim I AlcEsrlaell it. seta Minh, No.
17. mei P Payne, NO. 17, 41111 .1 'I'
%%el.+
W W 1140.1 R N.. 24,
eh,' w Ne. 3, mud John
Ilemieg Dist's*, Ne, II.
11 It donee to Join. Tuixem liis 1;.),
.t..1 Itoek Spring Ile, I lo,
.1 M Cirgile bus Hill& Perkies, Noo. I,
and E C Iter ry Ills Co, mild IC Monarch,
Memphis, N" 29. A.
liowee's Itri lget, Fort Plain, N.' Y.,
for Menlo, 15.46, saps: Iti the reialtiplie-
it v ..f medicines played iii  the liter
ket.it i. iss ale-tunes .11111.101m eietis islet.il
bet *eels the mei ikon 0000 . awl Ilse w Aril"-
lees. There are at letatt too eg.• tient
remeoli. s vs idely Used, the 4.111.•telley of
which are mispieetlinies.1. N1 e refer to
St..litiaph's thl mid lied soar I '4.101
t 'lire.Texas




Owensboro & Nashville R R. Co.
Mail. Mined
Hapart oon. van p maies
rri 4--4.0wen.boo. a in 0:10 to m








Depart - %dale% ale • .
Adair,' ille. .
It 44 Kid>, Oval Wittier. I./111.64111C. k .
w N Rout, tforw1•14tro.
4:33 ti tit 1 p
4:12 go ma 12:13p
a::.• a ot. 1:401 1. 111
6:kt a no 16:46 et.
a: p
* : 10 p. ies 4 :311. p
r.:24 sin
A:341 rtt
















LOSE NO OPPORTUNITY CITY BREWERY.
To Save Money.
isa atter se y,. imn 1 iMine G.:tVe .11......). t the new -tor. „o
M. LIPSTINE
; rd Sore ithre
Everything New and Neat!
!...iittn all .4 the latead ffi Jr Ie. awl Iwo 6.4 ;104 PI. hat. ..% cr.
9
.112,3r3r Gonococis, Clotixibrifig•
AND GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS!
with ,ut end. and tiet ladies wilt lo the n
SSYILLK, -
Ko214 noper eleventh St
Barber _Shop :
1 has.. reopened, my Parher shop. on Itiomell-
ville garret , loctifeets Mr. Fent. selimitt mid
1
 
101 MOO all my aid rio....mo•rw Fts• I the 'mbar. '4. ..P•t',..• "...
cal.tworit a Atoontmort II, where I will he glad
Marking done intl.., 1.1•-1 manner -..i'
Patents limited.
Patent. grnoted Ihe Soothe's, stmit...1
Jilting :lie past a eek tellibi tett 4.x
prt ssly tor the Nee Eke by A. stiew
& l'o., Patent bee I era, Opp I.•. S. Pat-
ent ollice, Waelitiogten, I.'.
J. V. Alexander, Tay hoe. Chalk I,
Tents., flirt"' wheel.
G. Riggs, Lotti.vitl•:, Ky., veltal-
porde.
W. II. Chyt..... MIA B I. Eiiihry, Vil-
le Rica, Ga., Men i.•g ineeloine  11.f Id-
13.41111e111.
A, Ihtlev, iek.litorg. Moss • Ptlw•
elerovele.r.., IS) , mes . le-
% att.r end eacrier.
.1 leeieer, l'oviotglott, K o st
▪ lork.
IC. I.. Core, K o'..
C. F. Go vie 11:tosiptosi, Va., loilles
14119.,
II. W. .111.1ttle4.014r, !diets 4,1, , r
tempting.
E. 114iiiiiighani, Ala., s le
ear N heelp. -
%Y. II. Karieefe, Levet a W. Vot ,
eine 'Nerve-ter.
. E. Kennelly, Martiol'• Statism,
Alm.. wed plaitter.
Legettitsist, mint. 1 la., attach-
meet 1..r iiieseeroes.
lV. 'I'. Le% L "liarlesteri, W. N'e., bird-
er AO eet.er.
. Les i.,, so, spriegs, .
1.1111.•kiltiWII COIN.
l'. .1. Mahone, Tangipshoa, ,
iiiimiscal gas gellenstor.
Meriweilier. 1 totbrie, Ky., Noll t !.
N. Merissether, St. Ile. hieliens, Tette.,
drier.
I'. A IFC tttttt or, Atlanta, GA., U3[1441-
.411,11 011 1,1141110.
A. Schad, Louisville, Ky., tailor'.
metueire. •
•
rel.ber willies; Did pull et. r
see sit) ? Well tlw 'fret time yen past
(me °I thee.- street vendere tot 5141111
1'1114 lie will show y a biwt.tle full, i•f
them. but if sou wee!. to see 0.011111e
worms, give a wormy 0.11.1 a dose of
Whites I ream Vermirtotte. it bringe
ent.-Eor aide to G. E. Gaitlier.
fer.
Squire l'ampbell Deena's.
ettesers..1. W. -Yntocey. W. .1. With-
ers, 'I'. .1. Morro% , Welter Kelly atii
others : replv to V1.1111•11 0( 1hr 27th
ultimo, amid to many misers who lieve
regotrollees of party, asked petite...ion I..
mice my name as a ratisli.litte for the Oi-
lier C1.11.1/1ble Of the llopkineville
precinct, I will say that I appreelate the
11)1111.11.114V. PI pria..44.1 but eireimistielees
are etish to ineke it nectessery Cleft I




Bucklen's Arnica Salve. !
The Best Salve the world tor I'M...,
Brilisep, Soren, Snit R111'11111, Vever,
Stwev, 'letter, Cluippet I Ilatisis,
Idaho., Corns, end Skin Eruptions,
• Isow1itiVely cures Piles or ie. pot) re-
quired. It is Ire:trainee.' to give oer-
feet sationerti tttt , inutoey
Prier 2:1111.11L., per box. For sale loy II.
B. Gerner.
•
The evolution of a Linnets) ie. going cni
hi a reenarknble any. Not wetly years
age the fruit was totvtly skier soli seeds,
but fire neer.* terieties ere
Moil stolid pulp a II sery lea moot..
hootoollol%. as the suilie ill the line: na,
the seeda a III }rt. th-ttppear altogether
and the plights o ill hate L41 br prepaget-
ed by cuttings.
•
I 111'1:11 KC1 411E041011 and a...imitation
prisluee disordered 19.1111itimis of lie 'Is-
tele At hide groa tied are 14.111111111,11 by
neglect.] ir..1.11.MeLeiti.'.. strengthening
Cordial mid Blood Purifier, by ite tondo.
propertiem, clime ittoligeethon and given
nem to the sitomowle $1,00 per bottle.
Sold by II. B. Garner.
illoaa mg, Ildir-I meter. sotheo....11.or ce.1 lesa.
J t v11.• 111114.H lit A
Now York S11111E11E.
livery Icsly ighted • ; „...
beantilial terleatioes isia•Ite by Sir... t.hin .,
ha. never fsiktd to ple.o.0 he, 14..mer.
Spring elreular ono swn. fora. Add.. --
• WKS F.I.I.F14  LA M A 1:
mar.orru- xt E
Mr.. Isaac !fart, her :•ceent trip Vast, realty eiceellitst herself in tldit line of otorod• %viola
ItYr .11.1,•et1.0.. at J. Tt. T1101111NON .
•••••
 ILLS A 1 • SKELTON Paths Piit'stItir
Tht Light losoeio a les mer
(.1.0.‘ KS ANI; ()T1111,1: NVILkIIS
BOOTS AND SHOES
eer men an.I boy. ofhttbra.,,.... 44.1 a stork for the holies an.111211SCA thst will aunt them iwyoad
the isocathilitv •
Mr. W. I. W A I.I.KR wit, make atlas. tt tv all the sad wool 1.• oo • , te •• he,
eel friandl....11 us hee fur verificatesas.
sweisp`
M. LIPSTIvE
3F1 JEt 41. 17 0 r 1.7
Wilt ftv• Evansviile t doily
el s a Tr_
...m. •• 'Lb .1 1.., A )4...t. It. ,
Re" le.1Ve• 4/00.!tem •!fuly off ...asp
Sit" T‘''. POO. . ra • hod. ! It 9 1,
1.tittVe. v
Tjg,..04ccj,§q41 ., Itet.N ling li wt. sItidig ail 4aler that•
if Will preVent depie.lalViii- lilted hi-
...ecru, Mod idi FIA;111.   of the
applivetitais Orli Call made.
A se,ria-e4.1. slipped impel-tine sill
keep cimmidser sio a.l. bugs from
the bill 111 a 111.11 II I4  g
1011,1111 (11.1.w, it pteveet attacks
of She
F
. t,,,ses ilia umatitm, Neuralgia.or ail] ....:.:ii...;...:ir...,---,:::";.
• f es.....,I• A isi, I.KA U.K.




rare 210g, for notoel trot oh •11.,•'?,%, hlet mot
r omono dole for ..torei purchase tue ate w.r.i
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THE TOWER OF BABEL. THE SKATER.
_
Itoneeth her skirts the curved eteel bars
THE STRDCTURE PLANNED FOR THE 
like two tasked ecimitars
That gleam elsout the sandals ill
PARIS EXPOSITION. The win or.I inve the Ilielie..n.
Anil ell atoned her flying feet,•
Twirl. oho 11,11:111 1.40 s .411.10s . 11.11 111114L dew uuctusalugl).
AA free rile. ear Load full its fleet
Cessateemi.... of the Moos An Ob.
As PIM gull. shining o'er the sea.
sernstorv lor 4.11.  es Lleetrl-
elan. yew fr li • l'opol...
Nr. (!•14111, 1/1 III. 16!..1114 ter f••/' great e‘-
posit i• ••, i wft po.twIt 1,111..rtwa..it 114
111.s. lit 1441% el 1 1.1
IS tee the height of he ran...! • . . • .
ilitotitt Itv NI. the eiodit.e,•. • I • lie
department ad arts inifl 1113Itof 1..
steeorate the Vitamin de Nile-. • 'ems
like it hes been attempted roo• •• • .• • o s •r
of liable, arid acientitle pr. lc ie ;. . •
ri. I the sle-r•el.li ,1!.11 of
41..persed cAtice 11! F11,1 1111i1,-• ) - 1.,
tarry out !I entlar denten.
A 1 or orkunen will *AM 11114111 '11.!--511
(01111. la: ion of the eower, a dem I" pi dm
of lb- plait o be of Interest. 'file Iowa: ef
woes is 5 11111p...etl of four pyramid•, eaeh
one -.mare, fifty feet a side, mei
ins 'Dwain!. the top, which is twenty feet
• otble. These four pyramid* are sepa-
rated teen each other toy a meter of Sliki
feel-, and for stability they are anchored in
• mosisenry. Two hundred and thirty
al...1/1. the ground these pyramma are
united by 4 gallery fifty feet wide. 'no.
&finery, W1111.11 COVe fed with will
Le used for restaurants, soirees, etc. The
next, story hies room, covered wit h glatia•
Ilk; beet square At the atuninit is a glass
dome, with terrni•e, and from this terrace
the estiesit  will be lighteet by elec-
tricity.
‘'Isiters will reach the dome by means
of elevators. Four of these elevators, .
coils! ructed like the Saris. railways, will
be placed in the four pyramids all.1 WO
can go seven times as high as the Column
Vend and stand 0k.) feet higher than
the top of Mont %.1derien. The eyes Can
sweep the horizon for i00 mile., and Com-
piegne, Rheims, Fontaitieblan, Chartres,
Dojou, with the little villages lost in the
wields, and the rivers, wandering through
the valleys, will all seent a continuation
of Paris. Ten departments of France will
be at our feet. There have been no ao.
cidents with this system of railway, bes
1,1411S0 the car is drawn by a cable and Um
axle attachist a steel hook, so If the
cable breaks the ear remake, fastened to
tins hook. That. is the system for the
elevators, arel addition to the four
placed in the pyramids a fifth will take
visitore front the center directly to the
eummit.
AsruoNosfees alse ELECTI:1.1 ANS.
It 'A 117. the F14-11 IV different guise.
Lake Nlerciary iffiti wore her wings,
Anil deep within her fearless eyes
There lived the "Well of 11) tug t
orth Illirper Stein.
A PLEASURE CITY BY THE SEA.
gr.
Where. a Perpetual Picnic Prevails -
Amusements Found at Heighten.
To-day finds me down at Coney inland.
nem Illatric31 city of pleasure by the 11•141.
Here the weds' scrims all holiday time
A perpetual picnic prevails. and it is diffi-
cult to conceive of care. In the find plare,
it Is a perfect day. Nature never fluttered
• fairer leaf (ruin the folds of her book.
Tbe shadows on the sea are as varied as a
Florentine mosaic. The purple of a pansy
away off there where the sun 111 clouded.'
while here at our feet the breakers fringe
the golden sands with silver. A gleam...if
sapphire, like the bluest break in a
showery sky, has fallen athwart the main
distance, and through it a white-winged
boat, full-saled, goes conrtrieying down
the wind. A haze hangs over all, like the
mist that rises front a meadow at dawn,
and the ehaoloowy domes and towers of far.
unfit tlitocie akiraway breaks through lite a city
It ts inconceivable that New York
should have been so slow to appropriate
and use this beautiful island For years
and years this strip of sea-girt :stud might
!as well have lain in mid-ocean as here. A
few ninglis came down now and then and
perpetrated dark deeds that gave a flavor
of disrepute to the island. Nobody who
thought anything either of reputation or
pocket-book ever came here in thoee days.
Now, half-hour boats and numerous lines
of cars bring down all New York. Many
come by private conveyance over the
smooth and beautiful boulevard lead-
from the city to the very marg1n of tbe
sea.
Brighton at He loveliest, In the full tido
of the season, can not excel this wonder-
land of plesaure There is everything of
which folly ever dreamed of in the line of
emu/gement here. Are you fond ef riding
the lieet-footed ostrich, the gentle cow,
the domestic rooster, or thes rearing lion
of the desert, to say nothing of the stately
giraffe, and the 'nettlesome swati( 'fere
you have your chance in the "merry-go-
In the cupola astronomers will ea- round." Only 5 centssimd you can mount
tablistwol with their teleecimes, plurio- any one of these aniuuels, capari-
metres, etc. This oaservatory, Atte.' up stoned, and fiy around fo. ring tu the Inner-
with a metallic armature, destine i to re- nig strains of a brass band.
ceive all the ntmospoteric electricity, will If you want to spin like a rocket
be surroutettel loy it liarato,terry. Kt-
periments here:otos,. tintreisitee eau he
made here: atineotherie eleetrkd -peed and in your eare the elements of wind and
of the wind, Folleault's rap,: ...t to tire make merry, ride down the -swItch-
demonstrate that the eart re% v.
CA11 1he studied. Speetneeep••• .!.
to analyze the light of Iles •. . ears,'
and an enormous teleseop.., ts. •tare
which could hardly ne percett .• .• the
other obeervatories, will lie pi I this
AlnIther interns:to.: o will
ow that of the varies Mu .asitre,
with latitude. The tewer wil. f• ..to tin-
:W.11SC ilftea/4111 item., awl a :sea is a
-.term everybody iu the ie... .i be
struck by lightnins an I to., ss sy ef-
fect. To produce this result 1.... , • ti
tor Will be interrupted for it 4, •••i• • of
two yards and the liglitaimr „tulip
from one section 111 t Ito oLier, Y..: .1 eon-
!Musa exp:usions.
The iron used the construct owl sf tilts
gi2sointie monument will weigh :sett
i.ilt10 tons. mune: the critic.s tery
inlay prephesying the failure of the
- rite tower will uever he flett..sto , it
teinnoot be scientifically tut po
sleilite.st wind there will he an osvitia. tea
preventing all observations." M. E..:-..1
&newer. by saying that, with an ittlpe:
one wind of seventy feet a reemet a
pressure of 10J pounds to every
square yard, the tower will not sway more
than four niche& With a tempest -the
wind too feet a second aud a pre.-
sure of la) pounds a yard-the oscillati 1;1
will not be more than six inches. 1.14.1
oscillations will be very sloast becense
the great length of the part wince vi
braces, and it SI certain that it will 1J!
much less than in columns id ,
where the elasticity of the mortar t a •
chief cause of marked oscillatione-
e!or. Philadelphia Times.
larking Trouble In a Boareing.lieuer.
'I want to give yon a quiet talking to,"
said the manager ut a leading boarding-
house to a wealthy guest. "I had to dis-
charge a good waiter to-day on your ac-
count."
"What do you mean, sir?" asked the
gentleman, with some show of indigna-
tion.
"You have spoiled three good waiters
for me already," replied the manager
firmly and respectfully. "You gave the
man I have just sent away $5 a month.
Now, sir, that was intended either as a
generous gift or meant as a bribe to the
man to give you more food and better ser-
vice than you pay for. No matter what
the motive, tbe effect was the same. I am
always in the kitchen at meal time. and
see to it that every guest has what he is
entitled to and no more, so you got no ad-
vantage in that way, but you did receive
a great deal more attention than you were
entitled to Mr. Jones. who mita at your
table, pays me just al mochas you do, and
is just as good a customer to me. But be
Can not afford to pay a waiter iS a month
as you do, and the coneteinence is the maa
neglects Mtn to fuss with you. If he
could afford to pay as much fees as your-
self, neither of you would get any advant-
age, but lie can not, and himself and fam-
ily have been so neglected that I espect
they will leave the houee, and all your
generosity does is to deprive me of a good
customer."
-1 never looked at it in that light be-
fore." said the wealthy guest, "and I guess
hereafter I'll get along without subsidis-
ing the waiter, or content myself with a
present Butt is not expected.-San Fran-
cisco Post.
1114 sinali Tea ititt• of Ireland.
Sir James Cults! states) that there are
53.4 Uilil email tenants in Ireland e ho
he ilnaltle to pay any rent If the present
1 or prieert of pro Ince contintea elaae-
ides Irish lisildinga tinder nine head:, as
followS, Twe hundred and iigliteen
Moon-allot averaging r 'mat, Paints) av-
eraging irf rental. 7(5,oele averaging 4:12
rental, averaging Lis rerun. 47,000
aver:wises rental, :34,0111 aVertugitii; .4:35
rental, item averforieg et: rental. 2•41100
averaging C.7) rental. 12,000everaging
rental. 'nibs kes a total of 1170.txes hold.
logs, on which the annual rent te CekStleSs
WO Mato' tenants farin two er niere hold-
ings, mid Sir .1.imes estimates t he sitimbet
of Irladi Is ma-fide egriculturists at 400,1kle
• T: lie
Now Again A ituther Hartford Man
11.
oceasimok11) Ilartlorol mote is a %% M-
uer, and it Is likely to be made its The
Louisiana ,.-tate Lottery. Orily eloort
time ago a lad !lamed Don:, &re $1,000,
and the esoteory wa. preettialy !ureic:sled
to hint. And tioW Putty.
a Imulk-keep. r t. the %in-
to r 1.1 *me-fifth tieket No, si,;');
which drew one id the (wails capital
prize. of $fi,4101). It we.. in the dran
of Illy Itth, tieday ie.-rite-41 his'
eillare, $1 200 A fes yeur• Me
lei 'ire a $2 (Mel, and pummel)
paid. II. rtot•wi•14.7...1 Iricky
lor,1 ' '1,1114 May 251.
E‘-Pr sideut's Son.
4 Doe 0.f 1:ae so .4 g tigers,. eta 11
ill W/111.1 Attill 11.4 ill el Preside:a
John Tyb•c. 1, 10..4 Mle tad Mall IF,
• ill' the Weight 111 V 4.1N. lli. long. white,
pal I-larch:it 111•:/r4 anise.. dos trout his
velieralde 1:.14., hill( Ida
Ina .41 brers.t. Ile e ci.r. sott hat
slim. le 10.1•11 111..V ever deeply t
eyeis, arid dr. ased go ie•rally leo a care-
less Wait of badly mit black. Ile in rare-
ly nootictel, %%silks the ..to et If) 111401
pellopile 111.A II. Vet in ids Illy he
west-11.11-1M r I. FIIP fow/111.41111110•1
10011 %III/ ever glut ed ti..• pestle; y
ll'ashiligtoti.-Wrwhingtio. Letter.
"1.1 I • • ' XJ114
' .• V 1'1. 1141111P;
!! ; ! • i* Sl; Ve. TIN iM
1;;;F•i!od !;i1;1 glt-it relief KiiiI
• .  . I. kles
., idney I 'too-
l-taint.. or need it
Skold by II. II. Garner.
Le Paris say.. that the co• meats-it of
the Chamber tot I Peptides a loielt tiw
Geverimi. to bill "ao.teinitieg Ow Panti-
le 4 ( 'oho, :toy preps...el lottery
I Wea r. f •ri ter act Ifsit, 411.1P040. 1/14.
III .7' -trrr. and me certain to reject it.
An Old Citizen !peaks. • f
r. .1. NI. Nor, i., ..',1 re.l.letit
':.• I. , I•eim 1•.i.11y
- e. s I •
1 it.11.14.11 .111•:. % •••.,;.1 oil: I. f , 
• • r • • of ail)? 1)ici.--ioscd line of
.1 .• • : . ' • '• "C '1 1 '111,i.N1 .14/14 : 011C CUp of cream,
1
through the air; It you want to hold
your hat while your hack hair fads off
back." You take a seat at,the top id the
inclined plane-you flash down the plane
like a paper through a printing press; you
skim up another like a swallow on the
wing; you dart down again like a falling
Star and up again like a kerosene-fed
flame, and your ride Is accomplished. For
another 5 cents you Mount. the eleptutnt's
baek and indulge in light refreshment.; in
olitTerent parts, of the body. I believe they
serve lemonade in one of his ears, and In
the mysterious rece. es of his inaide you
can buy carainels and sweet cakes.
Should you care fur milk, several stliffed
cows stand about under gay canopies-
Milk IA surreptitiously introduced through
a hole in the back, a little behind the ear,
and a man draws It fresh from the udders
and presents it with a wink of superhu-
nian cunning. Donkeys and horseet are on
litre, whereon you can canter over the
winds and Into the sea IS you like. Little
children are playing all about, thicker
than sand-Ilene, and the whole acetie is
one of perfeetly unalloyed rapture and
coutent.-"Amber" in Chicago Journal.
Justice Field and Ills Brother.
Juntice Steven .1 Field was in New
York the other day. In the office of hue
erratic, energetic and impatient brother,
Cyrus W. Field, he complained of . hie
health. ''What is the matter with you?"
said Cyrus, "0," groaned the justice, *I
tio not believe I will live the year out. 1
feel that I am failing very fast." "Why
don't you go to Europe for a net?"
'replied his brother. "I can not afford It,"
said the justice. "You can't," was the re-
1.4 Here Cyrus W. hit a bell a nervous
tsp. A memenger appeared His etn-
pleyer said• -Here, go and get two pas-
i manger tickets to London and return via
the L'unard line."
In a few moments the messenger
turned with the tickets. "There," said
Mr. Field. tossing the tickets to the justice,
I "what exruse have you got nowt"
'Really," said the justice, "it Ls very kind
of yoti, but I do not feel that I can stand
the eipenee of the journey.' Cyrus W.
at once %%Foto out a letter of credit on his
London agent for AAI,Otal, payable to the
order of lila brother. He tossed this over
,1 to him. "flow do feel about going now?"
' said he. The justice jumped three feet in
the air. He said, "I am better. I shall
• live for the next fifteen years and down
ell my enemies yet."-Washington Letter.
l'resttleixt Greer* Good Teeth.
l're.l.letit Ilrevy; now nearly te) years of
age, lost his first tooth the other day. The
Petri). journals mention the fact as au
event, and 'Die Voltaire regards it as an
afiair of grave politicel significance. I ;110d
te•eli, aays The Voltaire, are eseential to
good otigergion, east' lead digestion has
played a great role in the history of kings
4mut raters. t Le Itteisy for tie" It eontin
uews, "that l' sidetit Grevy ha+ such sound
teeth. To th t fact must be att ributed his
unenanginss calm, his ataraxy, the perfect
equilibrium of his ;thy:need and int elk•ctual
functions, WhiCli have Lamle hint the most
prudent of statesmen and the most coned
tuitional of prestolents."•--Chicago Tribune.
Chopin's Powers of Instruction.
Liazt lemilott te1.1 a friend that when
he arid Chopin were young sorne one will
him that Chopin had a talent for mimicry.
Liszt mind to the Polish pianist: -Come
round tor tiny room, tie, evening anti et-
habit this talent of yours." So Chapin
came in a blonde %sig. -I was very blonde
at that time,'' says 1.iiszt. Presently an.
acquanitance of 'nest's caine in, and
Chit:111i went to meet him, and took off
oke awl manner so perfectly that
the man was cempletely deceived, and
made en appointment with him for the
next day. And the:e I was in the room
all the time," Liszt remarked, laughing.-
Chieng40
A ltan•a ttmoot Lifting Strength.
In harness a man has lifttel 3,300 pounds,
the result having been achieved only by
allowing every mutscle nct simultane-
ously to its fulleet capaelty, and under the
0111144 advantageous clreunistauiam.-Na.
Waal Star. .
IF pen ys art. 'weeks% yr.'. e :II
feel mid reteleal, even the
ttttt et cheerful 'owlet y. nod melees-1..01y
on the jollieet occousion•a Ifr..1 H. Me-
l...toes Ileneeptithie 1.iver aml Ki.it.ev
Balm will set you right sgain. $1,110 per
bottle. sold toy Ilarry It Garner.
- •411ara. • - - -
(*KEA!! MI FrINS: One' pint of cr. am,
one pied of !blur, a hall teaspoiellei (11
salt, and a "'garter of a tea•poOtiltil of
ooda. .t.1.1 three egg. 10.:it,n ortittrately.
the n ts. be stirred in I t-t If the
erearn Oa evt pilt iilro a hall lea.
of ream of tertar. Bale in
Antall patty-pavos, s 4plirk
•
St. Mary's Oil is a 4.40.1 semi to tlit• ria
dim as it will cure all pain 01 every dis-
ctiption, both interoial eXtertial
This oil ia family .104.10r ; its merit• are
tinequa:e I. Sold bv all .I. :dere ho med-
icines. Ssiiiple loNtle. 25 rents.. lin; a'ye
50 'mit. and $1,1et A ear.. . irce tor
'hewn:viol'. .411 ilt it, a-ked is a tri t:,
.1. 1S.e..le prepri• t .r. Oil ses.t
forirtli street, 4 liteionwiti. Ohio,
l'oii 4111 I/. 4.G., 11.11rIleta.
. int-tautly arresessl I.) the
applietakicii qual parte 1.1011111 ttttttt
stilt 70111 bit'1111.41111411. of coda, 44.°A rithiwil




Thu. powder never varies. A '114nel of punt-
IY• rtrenatt and W11..leonnielnla•• Mon. issomin
nal than the ..nlinary kind*, arid cannot be sold
in coinpm.tution with the toe test,
abort weight alum .or plutotphate flero. Sok.
only th 0.0 ROY • 1. al nag ,
W•11 street, N. Y.




Otice-Upstairil. epieeete the Court-houre.
No.
Farm, contaliong 142 minima Imes sit lotted 5
miles weskof Hopkinsvilie, ky., near Promotion
road. Then. x simill .1 wedling house upon it
Land of tine quality,. Almon cleared. A
good ',snoop can loe obtained in the porchiuse
of this land. Prier 11,400.
anee in I find 3 years. a ith interest on deferred
payments.
No. 7.
Lot for Kale, enntallinig to re, en,t of .
road aml north of road to fair grounds. It 1.
cheap lot tor some one deoring a twine in Hop-
tiorvalle. Price $110.ee.
No. 10.
Lot for Attie count' ing of sit acre awl inn-
ate.' on hullo' nee. otoiseite some Keil
miry College. 1; I. npleielid hot for budding
winsome.. Price thin. .% good bargain to In
store for tome one.
1 peach, apple. plum sod therr trees.. Prior sueterms :e...oli..I.Gt ,
I 5... 41.'
' • Yarin, situ ited 7 miles to eet of fh•pk,41.% it,
. MI the old Canteu ri.,..I. VI utile. Nom 4.401 0
; thr pile. awl Nil from I. A & 1. It. It.. iseo ..
I 1101.1.13,11.11.111. ( (entitle...0 .. /es ..I la. •., .11
' clo areal. halanee In I ;ail -, I- ..1 It,4! 01'4,1,, .• •
i IWO nert. la 11....01, ...., .. -, I .1,6 .... . ,..
41/441. 01 V11101'0:1011. 11111.14.14:610 1110 1,11.11.4
I 011411fOrtailtIV .1 N «Huse of • meals. estesweiee.w.1 hon.*. lee Imam,. earring.. how...and other 1.44.
i wear) mitlessidinge • geed 1,Am. reeeres. •
I +tole.: ter leer si. howl of .1..1,, a ow. eril. a I
1.1,41, 1.11i 4.1..1 .014•1111111 0.4.4111 7111.11,1014 .441.14. It.
a er 4•1041 111..1 of vow.- itit ached. There stable.
base large, nem.% Ion.. waft. seat to 1...t.t IS Lou
of hay, MA. I.* slot 4 lTaisse calm". t •
Intter sill. to, Moo al.ove emelt 111.1 Iwrelkar
lo 1...ot tug tool ptuolif or. wild ol Inn ....net 1.3.r
nos% 441 11.14.1101. 1 It 01, .441044 11.41• I /1/41I 1
ricr.114.161 Stele, Ifilm011 ht....4. 1..1110 cam) . .1.1.14.
0. •/..1111 W. l'il VOW, or t . L. I ....le ..s. 10 6•0106....
No. 44.
Contains he. arro., all 0.01.4M/f, am. 11......, in
Kliiklag Fort, 11.1.1.11nilig (In. taint. or scw,...1.,1,4,
awl Mark Met arty .1... all g..al land rod a sil Is
said arparaiely or it. 4-ono...qt.... ... lit. mime
This pareirl 01 YIP, secres Is a ha .1 01110 Aral Ilra,
11.1i111.1•114,1 1, /1114.111. 'Of I.:1K r a,. 1..1.10 IP 5.0
aw a part G.. Amity. lout .f not ....Iced a• .. part ...
4111'11001e trilet, Call 4.11,11 Will lir mold separate')
A ppl.. 40 J01111 W. Payne, or C. I.. 11.01....
i 11Tethimem.
No.
A parcel of ground eon's, g some for I
sere., situated MI Russellville nail. Just outside
the eorporate I nous of Meetly", llopliutoville,
and fronting the Illatentorr property. Thir
piece of ground has it frontage oi mu feet. It is
▪ eirrIlent piece of property end
tole of heiug divided onto or good
otg, wall atm aVerage 'lentil of 300 feel. Ttieni
unite a number of fruit tram. in bearing 1111 the
1.1ftee and nhoo a For budding
purposes there is not a more desirabie borer oof
property in or near the city. Prey and term.
reaeesalar.
No. 12.
Farm for sole, contionieg about 275 aere...1
land. militated on the old Canton road. slY mole.
from llopktuoville. l'he land ni of good quality
and groWs lottae..e, ( Wheal, cloter and
grasree frtsdv. Tile dwelling to not is yell
gt.K1 repair, lout oth litt.e expenditure"(
money it could be 11144.11. cArInftwIal. e.
There a go4.1 liars. and .tahle hesiol.s. other
improvements on the !flare. Any tote otestring
a good farm could weenie 3 5..1 hangout by
purelmitoltig th:w "flirt lawl. Tel'1101 Mr:
remion.1.1e.
No. 13.
limn.. mini lot in Ilopkleaville, situated on
Rumen% ille street. The home i. a large and
hse,„r roi ells, ILI. 1.1tellen.
rt • ron111. aU.1 a.I tweet-0m y built"-
mg., There g....I new stable on the ;dare
that a ill iteetnitnooditte head of a
)0..1 arrange or buggy honor. a good Cistern,
ot.. 1 lnetc are 3 acrelo..f grol.111.1 It. the lot. awl
upon II are Iseer sue leach. pear and apple trees
III (1111 hearing. Tie. location healthy awl the
property ia very dootirithle in every respect.
No.14.
Lot to city of llopl unsettle, Nurtha eat eorner
of JaelosinS11.1 lf..1111.401WIA, 111.10470*111111.11,11111.11
tO .711.4 city. I.••t frouta os Jackson atniet SI
feet and run. Intel. IN. feet (4. a so rt. sok).
hos beautifully and is well draisted from front
Pro a
No. 12. ••
A sp.handol reel.14.eset. on Noah% IiIe thia
city, tket far !nun Mats. w ith guts, 1-(01443•11.
rif w lot-h are 111 cleelletit coon.titioon. It.ssides
nits tlwre arc a servasib. noon, kitchen, ala14143.
1111.1 In fact all ..1111.4111.1.
togs. .5 good roi.1 el-teris mei •Hille a
huinber of fruit tre.s. in loeftring. A ay tot noon
*Milting a in..) leon....1...111.1 4,v 1 t6.14 1.rir•
and tern.. re•....ou,i,le.
NIG. .
P'arils. 1.4 acres of Moil near otarrotadnorg.
clintitty. It). .. %It h Ito acre. leaf.-01 S110
Oftlance 11, 0..• 111111buf• Thw Care. i6.44414,41
11141i!li11 1'1 DAIWA"( the depot or ti,. 1. A. & T. 'tail-
road whirls atil penetrate lice somtherts part 01
tbe ooeuty. lied is al... located ithin • mile .5
church.. and a mhood-htouse. *Viler,. III • N..
dwelting with foamed ruoitss. • ilea' staid, 1,1101 Will
1116.;,,F IK Arad wtock. an,1 all other
outbutldhogn 4.111 the pleas.; alma • baring...1 wir.
11,1tions43•... sr.., of' the 141.r.
In clover. Termi mad price TraKetealile.
No.
A good h.:1411. 14114 I It h.r *Me ist 4114. o•ity Illeolt-
▪ ins, We %,1 t red ,teme,
1,0,111. , 1.0.011, stable. a.... with were G•t 10111
a44.1 on Ktreel It 1. e I. •
sw•%1 1/.01 harwalt... 11, 41.0re lor
N... 13.
A faro.. for -ale of CI at-res silent...I Orr, lle
ittilouria of Conrrel..4-1.tirg, ...moil). a
• rootsiy rrsklei..•f 711111 all
b1111.10.10,. 114 1. Gif 4'1...11. id
• -toro• hoon-e 1001 101•;600.0 (4•W! 1'1 1;101
reit-101ra.
N1I. TN.
A go,..1 lotowitna. Mops, ton itinovelly olle .trowet,
within 1-2 eoltioirtiod Maio, for ...ale or real.
has lairg.• otwe r.01/1 V.1111 a collide ot
rooni..g....1 for !M..I
zy •
in the city ..f
VIII. tied 11. in.. 'ann.-ern , 'notion theiwoof. tAt
etnit.aining 1. of 41.11 .66'ro• N:ee fr.....edweinea
W1th o..n.• 140.1 111111. • Itelion. wervant'.
rtiolu aiitt 811 104.•••••••11/.1 ..011.101. 104f. A wgraml
tern with ;dewy of e...1 Vt'slel. ire 11. Pm... swot
NO.
11.m.te ist•I let fn., .ale cot) of II upkittaville.
front of 1.1 It. J. *now,. ro.1.1. (fr...., 2 at...y
realdese e with room... knehen l•rter anti
ternm. rep:60111614H
Ni. N. •
Versa 110? ,11.1•10 ,011/11F . or ...lel. froth
llopkinavitie we. fro.. l'rineea.o Oar, oil
atere....5 Of 7.0 to re, of to, ;4001 I. t•00•16,1,11111141.4.10.
ill role 111111Art. There a frame lion... .... manse
with 3 large aiad conif.ortstole totonsii,
flrf Vallt,I 1.r... .5.. 'I Ise laud -
• Cron% 411.110144, 441441.40.01/. SWF. 4411.1 r444.011,14,114.1141
1:-. 11.41,4, 4//4, t4.4•11 t .11. Price
• t. It o• t,et,14:etalvi.
Noo.
A d.est moot distiranic store tome-, situ.tteol •i
Kelly's !Sinnott. s1141 111 W. or 1..1'0..1 or tie...41. LOWS
n114.1 S. E. ft. r1,11,11. f•lie 1.14 SO
fret, aith two g.e.l fa...I, rce.o. mi.!,
1,1. of K. 344.11• III III, .01.411.1 41.0.1.44/f.•11110,14-
is tooloodratd,i. tulouted .1T) g...141•6 0111T1.4410'y
F411141114004. nply tu ine f .1 ..yr III. d‘f .
Nu. 46.
/louse •1/11 loot for -ale, or, loork.vild. street
1.1.1.00414r the reoeteuce of 6.4.14ei.e No. GI, II, 1.1.,
nay"( llopk ille. The lot contain. ?1,4 11.4
the do/ethnic is a la.. ..lory (rano,. Ailli
good roma.. iniwn, rektor, 10.41,111.4 raIrto/44
Suttee, tu fart all lieCotatIU'youtIntil.ling., easter
ilte. A let. quite a variety of fruit treason t)
plats,. Prier and term- rea.onuble.
No. 47.
rams id Tau aere• for sale, valuated lu tiara
tian county, 711.4 mile. treat of
the Prieerios poke. with frame 2-story buini-
inn4tilt
to a tenement honour a a
former one awl of. the an...eider... Thent la air
•kr.wIlevit learn Wars. feet a ill. 2 pens SIM 'kohl,-
ehed ton the pretni.e.. 4 • reek roans LI ...ugh
the plare and allure. r .teut wait •
dunhg the entire year, .1 u • never Fairing,
spring which furuhare. unak•ng Ater ala
acre. are cleared. balloter in ilhe nod. 150
*ere. have been rimer brr pear. ar ' w
broken up th.. fall. Thi. is one of tl
tracts 0! land in the county. every font of the
moll being rich sad fertile and sell who halts
theg Whiter., eon: and a bent. % it VI
cellent bargai•ean lw preured here. Pr et. an.
tenor remionable.
No. 4a.
Farm for sale ...minutiae 140 acre. of land
wiittititc.1 in the Kolitherli peril.. of the
in lite Newatenol nrighboorloot.I. with doulde
Mower with I rolinin., cathen..
barn, ciaterii, spring. 'rho land extends down
Lithe leer. There is ale. a pp....11..1.1 on the
place. L AI...wile a variety of fruit trees nue
in bearing. About *KO ari•es of the land art
cleared. Indoisce 111 Abe halter. This land
nee and well adapted tothe growth of tobacco,
eons iind wheat. Price and term.' reasonable.
No. 454.
Fund for totle of 140 acres, slIA110...1
'mouth brotion noon), is the
!...114111•111044, %lib 'IS, ..f rumba. t
erica, itio,lte house. exceilent sishltss And
coll., a 141,,;•• 1111; I 1.1.1911111•11oUal 1.11$1.1. here are
also 2 /Inc Molt pond. 1/11 the premiers, a 1(0041.
111•4,•r-faillug olpri•K. a loch xdopli a 1111111r141
dairy alwo larg'r cederh, hoi,1 Int
aryl% of this land is in radii violet.. 1.1441.01.
tine timber. Thi. land is peenliart% adapted a,
the pormiuction of toluieco, w Iwo t Snot .worn. A
bargain ran le had in the pun-hare"( this trawl
Price 7111.1 terins reasonable.
No.50.
Farm forsale consisting of lito ncren of lam!
eituated lirmw1Gan ha_,. 3 mile.
north west of Hop', limed le. ion tne - Buttermilk
road. There w peel rottaged welling nt Iv.
nom...stilt front tool bark 'swell, gae..1 stable*
erth and barn lhall Will Ismitma 15 acres of Col me
co, oft the olnee There IP NIKO 7,111 excellent ap-
ple orchard. a good sell end a branch of neves
failing ainel a atter .0 the premiers Abair
acre. of tine timber. 'flits land in fertile and
tO the growth of 401/11101.414 eOrn.
heit, c.over,
No.11.
Farm forsale. situated in Christian eounty.
Ky., about 11 mile. froin ille, in the
Nee Mend v y. rontaining e. oof land.
all of' which la clexre,1 land. There is a good
materis and an *bond/owe of stock water m.
the farm. There es a frame 'molding a its t
✓oom. on the preninew; 11140 a gAmml barn, idle
hotme &v. Alen ofitilt pearli nn.1 pple or
rh.r.I now in bearing. The neighborhood ir
which this hind 10•At,..1 0, A goo.f ohm, !whom',
ain't elnirelieweonVehlent. A br,..1 mill within
miles . of the Wave. Ill/141114
oof the land is exceptioual•ly goon. Price an"
tennis reasonabie
Ne.
Farm of 131 erre. situated near Newstead it
Chnstisin now K v., a ith a comfortable 114.0111.
11.1.0f 1•31011. good Sint and all twee...tory out-
building...it the plat,. eie, a sos..i well. stock
' and the bind Cleared. This place I.
Within 110.40 of the I. A A T. It it. land&
xeellent
No 53
Yenisei 1.0 acre. rituatest near Sewsteod
airetim...1111.ity, Ky., a thin 12 mile. of flop-
1.111w% ,114. and 24...mutest)! the I. A. it 'I' It R.
There:Leo two lomml lett mann.. tlw oda"
barn...141'.derk, at. 12:• acre. eleared la
1111.. 1111.1wer land nett and productive.
No. 55.
Farm for ed... eoninining 135 acre.. aituated
in the a Irina v of Itainbrolge. •hri.t Ian county.
Ky„ On the i'a•lis tool Madisonville road. 70
nen.. rleartal. Imlatice in good timber. There
g....1.1...ahle Moine with flour rooms and
hall. it horde slit.oiled bare. stithle. Cahill. MO
4.1.10 Pig. and 111.4. apple orchard on Ihr
I .• III lee m.1.1.1.1•110)
term ,
MAKE MONEY!
F • - 1 !.5 • Irp.ra-
t,... it. assien.. Gra. es and 41/11.
loc... in re-I meld f non °riot Iv pa y from ratite
42.4OP dollar. or • 11r.1 ?Mai V101.1 invested.
Aildreota for corrolarw.
W II.. la %I K. RII HARI*.
Ranker n.1 Broker,
a to A 41 Rriitulitr•v. • ell 1.011.
And:ow Hall,




i ore..? Ain/m.3 aproameatroma.
Hopkinsvilie. - Ky.
SEfl 113vitills &Co.,
Farm for +ale. -ituated ilm Won Tonsorial Parlor .
11 milea of t roft.ou, ventalnitTir, alont :f.'s, sere..
A greater portion of Mi. Ina.. 14 o•II.hI•101 igloo in
an excellent slate of .•iiitia n Lion, the latlatlee is
in Int timber. Tieee ,, the place u first-rale
dwelling WIth F...i 1.s 1 coinfortabie rssoti.-;
barna. -.tattle owl all .die•r necesK3r$ CII 11111'..1.1 NI.
homier T114.14. 14 the prem.,. e ),,,,,,e
one rigorous orchard. beanng the latest and
head. vanetie. 14 pea. hes. movies, refire a,
ChuriGhe., Keloonl. ntid °Mee are ewe.
Fetich of the plats, Prier and terms ri.a...010.1114!
.4 house 51,11.4 for tler,to llopkinw -
vitae. on Jeo.up A venue; neere of enema
atta.-hed. lia.
• 4 -um- am! loft. a wood eielo ri., rood hon..
and 4411. T116414., Mlwo
good plank fence arocimi the premise.. rriee
and term- altsonal•le.
• No. In.
noose and lot 011 ./....111. .4 4101110.. III y of
Tte dwelling ha. toe good
rooms. 1',,a1 hotter and other 10/1,061 and eerie...err
out buildings, and alas a good plank teuee
arousei moue. There is acre ot ground at-
tarheol. Price-awl terim4reamoimide.
N... ?J.
Forint), III acre.. for gale, in the neight.ar-
hood of lIet.elieew et•Gre, 111-00..11
Ky.. on Cerulean road. Ito ',creat or the
hind are eh:or...land it. state of ...lint's'.
hallille* 411111,1% under mast fen.,
There inn dwell:ng house a ith tat v mono at,
hall; erilo, oitabie. boil... atm etteelleil
cistern. 101rIgy Id fruit tree.. a good a
with choice 41,
churches and poototo.dice. and in good






ate Irnita of the city 4.1 11..i.kiiisviCe.
W...1's mill and the railroad. There to sot acre
liommess,•11,1 .41114•.0..1 .0111.0.14.1114. ea.rpor- air ressin
of grimed attached. a a...1 inure rottagv and
...non on the Property re.li • ter 413
an.slote. Tessoni41017.
Farm for sale sttonle.lobout miles nor:hese
of the 4. it y of 11.1.5ln...ilk, en the ini.1,11e fort
of Little river. emit:n:4114 inti mere.. aerea
of tio- Lint I- 11...1,11...• 10 exit:lord..
nen:. tine tonner.
cowl:tom loi ...et-) foot oof beim:
•upt.oble lo. tio• groat th or eleett.teb.......o. imio •
•nd e.roese..- There dr.iiking ivery ano Feea41••••16, aier on the To. ie
er.fail:..„; spring- and -no....
i.e. hued of sal. et fruit airy ,•
bearing. atra herrtes. rs-piarnes„ Ai% 1 lit•ror I
6191 prod story log ..“1/111,1,1teher
• 461••• uarns Tern.. S 'I' A B L
• priee rr11..nal.l... 
•
N.. as T.L.Sm;t h. Prop'r,
Poorrt o for ...lee...0010N acre of groom,
wrv Le, Uy
1 ,•••• n11,1 li..1.014.111. All
Polite avid Ilkillfal Itarbers.
forfeit the 'dine.
A .1 mil I ,11,4,1,"
k.y. nog. in a heal so.1 Ilesitsmle talfm..4113
liof me the pt., e. K.4 .1 .0010.. .4 1.04 store
boo.- .4 1.1,•it ......1./ Ire easily t ans...114-41 ham IMF.
le:. an •• 0,11 tt • t t ...tern At 1.wi, e los RINI terms
very reasonable
Hopkinsville, - - Ky...;t.t.
I ari 4.. 44.01 1,411.14 44.1.1, mewl wimp... 500......016
me• 1., i...y • , gl%.1. 10 rot-idol.
tehn-le a I,. •11 lisert Man.
..• ••••,•• 4, I., ,, u.• I , F, I,.
N... is.
Property f..f sate .,t K. 113.'.. station.
county, S:•. roosodins 6.f 4 acres of around, los Fa
1.001114.4/.1041t matnrn. Thor, are ale, Unlit.. WTI.:
111. I. feet worm... and 2 al,e,
ISmr• melte s r ri tail ire,* etre...Iv hear
11.0 Prier 11.4.1 terms reasontable.
tropert) for .11.1.. rotem.1111g or 114.re. or p.cet,.;
.1 ant...Mat Kelly*. Stamm, 4 •I.O.tian rowdy, K
Them ta a gin., I '...I..ri. • high, .11 ilt.
y MINIS of .1.1siit I bora 0 • ,f0.41 ...01.1.1.
plawm, I he prig.irly Itt oh the 1,, ft, 1: it.
No. or.
Properly Itiir mule at Diem • smith... 110.0114o,
county. Ky.. on the I.. 4/1 N. 11. It . sere of anstior1
with twit house with {WO IS rem(
Nis ID
l'reverte f..r *ale at Kell... station. (.11.1.11.4i.
Mt 1...1 It. It. if he.e are arr.. or
0000,4  1 atilt
t. 1; ;IC, Int ro d ai,.. ostwer...1
wewel cistern, a•• i.ocit Mt tree. in in W-
og.
prof. rt% at Keno', 'bristle...001113 .
Ky.. lo Seri, f !sod lo one neat depot limed Ing I
cablo 4,11 Lite 1•:.4..e.
Ma, 41 '
r4rio - .1111,1 front llopkinavitle I •
tr.. • i •Nr;lon to:1.110kt% .1
AMMOTH CAVE.
Arm Gi'eit thin] Wander.
write for no. 0410 ••1 wore of
'nem'. to 1111, Inter..1 nag nt e. Sr 4.011
111-14P1 10 11',4 e (F..1. .41111.1114.F hoarder, Th..
....44•411.11011111.Fre--•ri know 51. T114•Fluolitmlef
.1.•Keuel. At 111.• Gmtilli of 1114.1 at hand
.11 Attends., W. 4 i al 14.
SI ........,411 1 a % . toi,
I 4% V I ITV h
ERS
Moot_t_cellent.
.1. J. Atkin... chid( of Police. Kli4DX-
111e, ites "M v family and I
are le•ni lielaries of your most excelleet
medicine. Dr. King's New I.isenvery
fon tauistimplion; letting found it lo be
n11 thin tam elaien for it, 111.-in. to teetify
tit its sirtue. My frit-nth+ to al 
 eideti it, prate(' it at every
Dr. Kine'e New Diecovery for Con-
suisipteoto gunrsuitesel to cure CollEhs,
Colds, lir ttttt Asthma; Croup and
every allrction of Throat, Chest anti
l'il csg15:1 nettle'. lEree at II. B. Garner's
Drug Store. Lange Size $1.110.
A tele-grant that the no-
that Dishoop I 011111111i1.1 IIIta been appoiti-
notii CaLlie_112•eie, for °Beall, Iltio-H
been ereste.1 Atielibishoprie, and
le.1 as the first Ar4.-hid.hop.
111.1t !woo,: •ofT,... tumuli from slitorolere
or the winery °rpm% and are ',Dress
geGG 1 L.O. 11011 krt.' t.a...0.; 11 Dr.
.1, I Met,i. lie. Boater iiiattile Liv r and
.11. h. the's* tree.
atin Ism., 1 it.111.1....!i, emit..1.1;... . Ne.
aed c. , •i• .1 r learn tile exact cost
re...: I' !I LI I. 1 4 it 1.6".1! h
!! - !Wr I ..40:11 le' 'ferry . • , . ,
• . •
1:1 American.,•, ,1 . 1, • .•,/, I I ,,• ! aegere nee egg arid (pie stestil ,,, ,,...,., ..f •4,
,odoi or. la - .1Zural Nee. Yo.k-
lo Prsitie Mange, end Seraft
eve's. keel tatted 39 inittetee by
Weolleers Salle:sty Let:osi.
elliet. 'Elsie never fulls. Sold by II. H.
liarner, Druggist, llopklitsvIlle Ky. ,
, %,, I .104,1se,
3 0,1 m....• • .4 I. 1, .a,
seaent a liar .5. te- of hoot fire 55, lonstwer,
-•-ra tot 3 lititf lori.. illf•
' - Than. ar,
2•1 •••;• r ! 66 1, r6.
towel, water. A .ro , ,o ;bard
papers hy addressing
Geo. P. Rowell & Co.,
New...romper Advertis.ng liuteau,
10 sproo• St., New York.
Send 10ets. for 100-Pageo Pamphlet.
 Nsmiallas 
BEN E I ()LENT SOCIETIES.






% 1 lastooport, J. 11.
W R. 1.auder. re a 7.
. me a. so Meanest Moil aloe %
1 owl.. Ind 51.4aday •ight 111 GOA
• it:: n I I. 1 II • 1'1 1..s. „ 4. a. N.
. ontorati. no. NI MoVollax
G.. It. et nal
51 It. 1 Noma& -
maw P.; • 6,
Pritchett. K.; g.. WM.
goo rote 11.; thoinp.ta
1. t.a . 111.21.618,
it. . IP a :
Itro 11.
.t. .% : p. K
siderso 31
wadi.. it. . 1. a inel
; map.
H. H. Ales aotb2. I•
51.1.4 ..
W. Lawler.
' 11. Ihrtneli. •••,t.') .
.• W. tt. Lender. t;word.
kIii41111.: 'Not( M !SHERI' Kli I la. I
sr. Kt. 1, Walter t,.
11 othter Wood. :Cemeraliseilie.
Rodman. este. Gen.
• Poindexter. Prelate.
r I., salter, Sem. N
▪ " It. W. Stone. Jr. W.
• •• Wn skerrill,FW.1 Re.
to " W C.1%.1warda, bw. hr.
" II. II Abernathy. Wavier
•• .1. . Prito•lici I., Treasurer
" II Irietrich. itoeorder.
" . It. I.a mire, C. of
ItOT A ..11H,A Nt2111.1101•KI •woVI • I .1 NI
NO. lee.
los. I. kan.1e... !Leg. mt.




J. P. Braden Colleet.o.
Gee.t. Lung. secretary
Young. Guide.
t m. P. W Samba,
oh in Itoayos, Guard.
Meets el and Rh Thumb.). it. 101.16th
rN: H 4 WIC rat 1' •
labattne.t'.htef I Vvi




ti T mteeerr-.11.1.. . napkin., J T. ftwatlissa.1
of I'. Hall VI and tin
CHRISTIAN etileilt. NO. KNI4.111-.




I. S. Vona.). Treasurer
I. Hp. ral)eynnsevoi;Mue.mleic•I Examiner.
l• A. Ill. Johnsois. limn* tioard.
W. Viva- 11.etwolialtillird.
• It•Itt.MLICK 14/11.41K, K. 451
J K, Gaut. l' C.
j.. CV C.
t• tollows. Prettily
J W Pavia% K .4 K A K
411. rm..
IK:111.....KInatti IAI 1:1":117.
it. W. 114-nry. tioard.; %I'. 1, Wright. 7'.
for L. T.; J. A. Young. K. ti. Nebr..* mod Jodt•
W. Pay use. Trolottore W. a 4) 1."0.4.1.
Lodge 141.1.1.K Ike 2.5 and 4111 Thitred.v. or es -
env mouth.
KNiroW M ENT KANilt.h.o5 1'
Meet. e very ea Monday la •Ter$ G.G...
. IVI... 1.11.7.1 1;re".
IL. M A nolerson. See'y and Tr....
N14.1ITS TIIIC 1;4)1.1010:V 4 Kee....
KRmet•542,t,hrewl..toatimtlOttic.rmlay• eats. ..••••••
""PorteAr•Slit'n4githe.N1r..lilt..IIK.
J. W. f. Smith, Tam...ter.
V. W. I .r• atib.W. •
J. e. Day. Ot.
ANCIENTOKOKK tot' ralTKI0 Intottlotta•
Time of taeresag.1,1 watt 411. Tooawts -
W . lare. Y. W.
S Moore. 14. P.
.
A. ci • 'Labia ell. 10.
It C. Wee". It.
ono, s % 44411.444%. bo. I •
w... write t. N. t•
1:..sar. nee')
ir. Iteard„ WOW..
W1.0.1.4 totiFra loVitl.. ..ww..
1110.Kt KNCAINVNIK•T, II.. II .1
W . , Wright. C. r.
F. 11,4 easy. H. "
tr. If Ht01.14.1.44101. S. 44
4. II. An•tere.e. • .
W. T. !tont., See.%
O. K. Rearl, Treas.
Lodge Tort- IA
MCl/kilt 11F TUN 14(11N (1 41.1.
Mr, A . 1"••tong. 4. l'• .1•
itonte, 1.
W.0. Wright. %rel.
▪ M.., on. '
mirew reargeod,
John 4 . lia v. 'tenth'.
Thomas .1. Main. Pr...att..
Lout. •44.1..11.M Wftletiteotit.
John H . Ir. 14,...,1
y Trustees
M 1' A -Kam MR over Itua.wIrs .1r% pre.*
at.re, 4.01•11.0. .1140 •11 I NMI It. Ho opel. eof
1 lior..lay :.t.irday events...from
s .••••
1.111.111tICII
. UNIoN 141...N Kt KdT
Meet/41,410ot 3.11 Monday evening earb
month. T lio'rloek, at their 1...Ige room. Mate
*treet, eeeon.1 st... over r and °tendons-
el... !oolong K. MeNeal. President: 'Aed
arr.
VIZEPLIN IA1104./... N. • '5, . p.
meet. ea slid 3rd Turala% Mathis l'••.‘44/V
ourt -tra...t. W W. K: 1.
secretar .
MI'SAIDOKA TKMPLIk. No. Is. s. or F.
Myr'. 1.1 an.I ith Tnesday• each mouth
It. PostelPs 1•!..1% l'otort Nreet.
ugioda Monsen. W. 1'; Carrie hawk., r;
Katie Ca.liy. recretarv.
•... laa ia 1' ..
or 4,.
11.-.4.216.1101.1 40, )14141.1a1 ought. •1
4,44.14.44.,-Gliner• Ha ' Maui street. 'heti...
lesep N . ; W111111111 . 11', L. VI. tilaaa.
ti; William Clark N. F.
T1K 1.11114it SO. 11. `Its.
or F. "•,.
Meet. let *ad itrd We.li.e.ilay sights uf emit
....nth. Silo. Johnaron. N. ; H. Knell P
1. %INS a ta. I Olaa: Filn. r. tt -meet. hot
Ph night tn month flt 1,...ige room at




Never fad, to euti• ever.- forte of anotrii. ,
pieetiliar to :41..larli-ilifo.etrd ilbariets. It
Is Warranted,
in every ea..., when used lit aossoshoess
with directions. It commies .0. geese..
and not met neittralizes
bat at hirable.. th.• ',her
ghes tone to the Stomach. sod proems.,
the appetite.
TeXi:tt, t
.lan. 15, 1884, i
"Dr. J. C. .1yer 4- Co.:
"Gentlemen: For more than
40 years I have lived in lo,afi-
ties abounding in „ibilftrifie
disorders; hare been the Aft Ifjert
of th•ir attaeks in 'floury fortiiiit
and found no remedy gm reli-
able and safe as .4yer's
t'are. Taken accoridi no to





DI J. C. ATER & CO., lowell, 1K.Ass
s•i,.1 all Druiztv.ts.
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